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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was estab-
’ Ishfd tn 1846 In 1874 the Courier was 
established and consolidated with the 
Gazette In 1882 The Free Press was 
established In 1855 end In 1891 changed 
Its name to the Tr'bune. These papers 
consolidated March 17, 1897
Lew iston and W aterville 
Dem ocratic, Bath and 
Saco Republican
Indu trial Lewiston, Maine's sec­
ond city in population, adopted 
Monday a charter removing parti­
sanship from the municipal body 
politic. Ratification of the charter, 
supersed ng one in effect 75 yeais. 
and election of Edward J. Beau­
champ, 29. as probably the last, as 
such, In a long line of 'Lewiston
THE JANE WATTS HOUSE T h r o u g h  T h i n  Ic e
W hat Is Going To B ecom e Of It, R esidents Of 
Thom aston W ant To K now
Plunged O w l’s H ead Boy To 
His Doom  —  Desperate 
Efforts T o Save
Editor
The
of The Courier-Gazette:— »the country, it is logical for Thorn-
question most frequently 
asked by one Thomaston citizen of 
another these days is, "What is go­
ing to become of the Jane Watts
<O>
•» The eternal child dwells tn 
••• tine natures —De Quincy •  -•- 
••• .»•
7 Democratic mayors, highlighted I horse?' Am! the usual rep'y is,
aston to claim attraction and it is 
sensible to bend every effort for 
recognition. It, too, realizes desir­
able residents would be its greatest 
boon.
The means of a beginning appears
Uno Ilvonen. Jr.. 5, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Uno Ilvonen, Crescent 
Beach road, Owl's Head, was acci­
dentally drowned in shallow creek 
only a few yards from the Ilvonen 
heme.
Missed less than half an hour, his 
father, assisted by James Willis and 
Jack Snowman, made search find-*
TOWN MEETINGS
ISLE A U  H A U T
Isle au Haut town meeting was 
held Monday. Harold W. Turner | 
was moderator. These officers were I 
elected:
Town Clerk—Clarissa B W. Tur­
ner.
Selectmen—Charles H. Turner 
Ralph L. Chapin. Fred W Cousins.
Treasurer—Ava M. Rich.
Tax collector—George Turner.
Tax Assessors—Selectmen.
Overseers of Poor—Selectmen.
Road Commissioners—Selectmen
balloting in five of Ma ne's 21 cities.
Democrats captured control of 
Waterville, central Maine mill city, 
and Republicans retained their 
gr p on the governments of Bath 
and Saco. Ell-worth chose two 
non- partisan city councillors.
In Waterville. Democrats gained 
control of the board of education, 
as well as capturing four of seven 
aldermanlc posts and re-electing 
Mayor Paul Dundas over Robert M. 
Jackson <R), former mayor by a 
I majority of 1095.
j Bath remained strongly in the 
Republican column, re-electing Ar- 
! thur Sc wall as mayor for a fourth 
} term, by a majority of 351 Th? 
Republicans elected four of the 
seven aldermen and 20 of the 21 
Ccmmon Councilmen.
In Saco the Republicans repeated 
the.r sweep of 1938, electing Lewis 
G. Brock mayor over Charles H
I don't know, but I am afraid i t ! to have been put into its hands by jng the body, within a few minutes 
the offer of this house, in excellent ; beneath the thin ice in deepest part
Goodwin. Democrat. 2297 to 1546 be
will be torn down and I cannot cn- 
Juie the thought of the pasdig  cf 
another valuable asset."
It was to make some constructive 
effect .nstead of a futile wish, that 
a meeting of citizens wa-> called by 
the Selectmen Friday and It was 
heartening to find at least 30 re­
sponsible townspeople assembled 
with ,n  attitude of ope -minde.l- 
ness The meeting was character­
ized by free discussion anr nve in­
terest. It was a clearing house for 
ideas, and. if this sam’ s p l i t  can 
oecome universal there Is no doubt 
but It will have definite results for 
the towns welfare.
I*, is assumed that all readers of 
I' u article have the fundamental 
know'ejge of the offer by Miss 
Watts' heirs of her fine property as 
a gift to the town, but it mav net
condition, reproduction cost of 
which today would probably be in 
the neighborhood of $50,000. The 
plan is to capitalize upon this mag­
nificent opportunity by asking 
every citizen to co-operate in an 
undertaking having the primary 
objective of arousing the interest 
and desire of a buyer who would be- 
come a desirable resident, either 
permanent or seasonal.
If such can be found, by making 
every possible contact with friends 
ai home and abroad, price will be a 
secondary consideration. It is be­
lieved this approach to a solution of 
the problem will have more satis­
factory results than a business ap­
proach. Besides, there is the dif­
ference between several hundred 
persons selling one house and one 
person selling several hundred
that | houses.
gener- | To work for this end, the meet­
ing drafted two articles for the town i 
warrant. The first, to state It j
of creek.
The child was thought to have 
gone on the ice to get a package 
thrown from a passing automobile.
Members of the Rockland fire de­
partment and Central Maine Power 
Co., linemen worked with an lnhala- 
toi for two hours without avail.
Dr. H. J. Weisman. county medi­
cal examiner, pronounced the 
child dead at 8 o'clock.
Besides his parents, two brothers, 
Richard and Charles, and two sis­
ters. Mary and Barbara survive.
R ockland Lions
Say G oodbye T o  Popular 
Member and Enjoy W il­
bur’s Pictures
Told Him To Get Out
State Patrolman Says His
W ife Believed Herself Su­
perior T o Him
When he was transferred last 
year from Thcmaston to Gorham,
etc., $803: repairs on school-, where hc had worked previously, his
Surveyors cf Wood and Lumber end retaining control of all seven 
—Fred W Cousins. John T. Crowell, aldermanic seats.
Jr.
Fire Warden—William E Robin­
son.
Sealers of Weights and Measures j 
—Fred W Cousins.
• Constible-—James Jenkins. Hollis ,
B Nevells.
The appropriations were:: Cur- j 
rent expenses, $603; public health; 
work. $6: school, text books, sup­
plies
house. ilCO; Supt. of schools salary, wife told him to “get out," State 
$75; mothers' a.d, $360; State aid Patrolman Stuart F Anderson of 
road. $3C3; town roads. $1030; re- Gorham testified Tuesday in Cum- 
pair on Stale aid road. $450: repair. berlar.d County Superior Court as 
on Revere Memorial hall. $50; pay- he asked divorce from Julia C. An- 
ment on note, $500. j derson of Gorham.
----------------  i He stressed the opinion his mari-
Gn the W P.A. rolls at the pres-I tai troubles were due to the belief 
ent time arc 185 men divided into of his wife, a school teacher, that 
four crews. The several projects she was superior to him and de- 
are: The Brook. Rodney Skinner, dared she had a "cross disposition"
foreman; Thomaston street sewer 
Ed. Varney foreman; two road 
projects. Harold Orlndle 
Stephen Swatey foremen.
and
The great store-wide Clearance 
Sale is still going on at Stonington 
Furniture Co. Every article in the 
huge stock reduced in price. Buy 
now and benefit —adv.
Patrolman Anderson said Ills wife 
struck li$m once and said she wished 
she had hit harder and declared he 
"never came in the door in my life 
but what she found fault.” They 
were married Oct 0. 1921. at Liming- 
ton.
The Anderson case was heard by 
Judge Albert Bellvcau. decision be­
ing reserved.
PIA N O  ACCO RD IO N INSTRUCTIO N
PRIVATE OR CLASS LESSONS
M R. D A N N Y  P A T T
ACCORDION SOLOIST AND TEACHER 
Now associated with the
M AINE M USIC CO.
TEL. 708 FOR FULL INFORMATION ROCKLAND, ME.
28-30
as thoroughly understood 
offer Is extraordinarily Yesterday's meeting of the Rock­
land Lions Club was one of mingled 
happiness and regret. Happiness:
b rie fly  puts'the question o fa ’c ^ p t - j  _the. * 2
a nee or rejection to the people for 
deci-ion. In the hoped-for event of 
an affirmative vote, the second pro­
Another Lot of
W O T T O N ’S  
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Plisse Night Gowns
In While and Peach 
All Stars 
51.00 regular
6 9 c
We have just DROPPED the 
p-.lcr of our
“ Q ueen M aid” Hose
in the face of a rising silk 
market 
Buy Now!
All New Spring Shades
J U S T  A R R IV E D  
I  U I L  L IN E  O E
Crash O verdrapes
In all colors. Full widths.
$ 1 .9 8 -$ 1 .6 9
BEAUTIFUL NEW
C ottage Sets
L o n g  T a ilo r e d  a n d
Ruffled Curtains
Just A rrived !
Ji jlln  o  I II'ft OIKWVJ
5 9 c  p r  $ 1 - p r
[ED IT O R IA L] *
BOOSTING OUR STATE
Blueberries, potatoes, corn, sea foods and recreation—all 
are now being systematically "boosted" by the Pine Tree State, 
and properly enough the dairymen are now asking: Why not 
popularize and increase the consumption of milk. Nowhere 
do cows give better milk than in Maine and certainly there 
Is no liquid which has better food qualities. When legislative 
tangles have been cleared away a  concerted effort will be 
made to put the consumption of milk back where It should be 
—one quart a day for each child and one pint for each adult. 
And while there Is this talk of a broader milk market. Gov. 
Lewis O. Barrows is still doing his best to elevate the Maine 
potato to the level where it so richly belongs. For a  third 
year In succession he has sent to the Governors of the other 4" 
States boxes of potatoes carefully wrapped and packed—a 
genuine Down East greeting. “We cannot produce all of the 
potatoes " writes His Excellency in a note to each Governor, 
"so we merely content ourself with producing the best.” And 
evidently many of the recipients think he is right, for Gov. 
Barrows mail has contained many compliments, and he has 
made a steady gain In customers.
; “ The B lack Cat"
I
TWO CRACK SCALERS
All of the new and enviable records are not made by 
college athletes. Here, for Instance, are Sedgwick Watson 
of Troy and Richard Langley of Groveton, N H . who have 
undoubtedly made a New England record measuring 82935 
board feet at one shift, compared with the highest previous 
total of 65 775 board feet. "Scaling" is the lumberman's term 
for this work, which was done under the direction of the New 
England Timber Salvage Administration in New Hampshire. 
Anybody wishing to beat the above record will find abundant 
opportunity In the regions where the tropical hurricane left 
such an amazing number of fallen trees.
‘ I
By The Roving Reporter
A March wind de luxe created 
quite a bit of havoc Tuesday, and 
the newspaper employe who chased 
her hat two blocks was admittedly 
"fussed up.” For her hat was blow­
ing In one direction and the bus 
which she was trying to overtake 
was disappearing in the other. But 
she got her hat, and she caught her 
bus.
Scarcely a week goes by but otic 
hears a regret voiced for the Oak­
land Park of other days. What a 
wonderful place It was for the pub­
lic at large; beauty about every­
where; rest for tired mothers and 
their children amply provided for; 
quiet nooks where one could read, 
while others sewed or discussed 
matters of interest, Those who re­
gret, think often of Thomas Haw- 
ken’s care that the place should 
have an ideal atmosphere for its 
public, even including a baseball 
Held.
—o—
An Associated Press despatch 
from Ooshen. Ind . reads:
"Two boys who parked tlieir 
bicycles tn the police garage here 
wouldn't trust even the officers to 
guard them. They padlocked them 
; together." The A. P. Is usually very 
definite in its statements, but I am 
not quite sure what was “pad- 
i locked together.”
How many Maine people realize 
that: There arc two Donald Mc­
Millans In New England, one Com­
mander Donald B MacMillan. Arctic 
explorer, the other Lieut. Col Don­
ald McMillan the latter spelling the 
"Mac" without the "a" who Is com­
mander of the Salvation Army In 
New England.—Lewtaton Journal. 
Both have been frequent visitors to 
Rockland, and I am not quite sure 
but that both spoke here on the 
. some night.
This newspaper gets many re­
quests for information One came 
yesterday from a man in Mahaney 
City, Penn., who wanted to knew 
If there was a place here where he 
could obtain spruce gum. Hc was 
promptly furnished with the ad­
dress—and the spruce gum is not 
giun that has been used.
How quickly you can ‘put on the 
brakes' at the approach of danger, 
will be accuratelly measured at the 
1939 California World's Fair by a 
reactometer as part of an auto driv­
ing test. But I hope that motor­
ists do not await a visit to the Fair 
before learning that valuable lesson.
From Thomaston comes the story 
of the little girl who saw a police­
man chewing tobacco, finally expec­
torating a copious quantity on the 
sidewalk. “Mama!” exclaimed the 
child, “do all policemen spit black?"
Over In Bath they have just 
watched a roller hockey game. And 
I wonder If the older spectators 
harked back to the days when the 
famous Alamedas were playing roll- 
! er ixilo there. Bath was one of the 
best polo towns In the State, and al­
ways had a strong team.
W A R R E N  L O O K S  F O R W A R D
Congratulations to the progressive town of Warren, where 
the taxpayers last Monday voted to build a cement and steel 
bridge at the Village, and to Investigate the matter of erect­
ing a new school building for Junior High. Institutions like 
those will be daily reminders that the voters have acted wisely.
portunity of seeing the fine motion 
! pictures which illustrated King
Lion Senter's 15 day trip to the 
Caribbean on the steamship 
Chirquie; regret because of the 
necessity for good-byes called for 
by the departure of Dick Buttner. 
who lias concluded his business af­
fairs in this city, and will locate 
in Jonesport.
Following the roast veal lunch Mr. 
Buttner presented several vocal se- 
cou’ld no t'be  b r ib e d 't o  Tack" of I leetions' a^ompanied at the piano
vides for the appointment of a 
committee to handle the proposed
the
ous. in that it is made uncondition­
ally. At the time the offer was 
made the first reaction was bewil­
derment. born of the common 
thought that, while the fine house 
would be the heart's desire of the 
people for several public uses, the 
town could not. by any stretch ol
imagination, devise a way to afford ' sell,ng 
it. And then another idea was ( The support of every resident Is 
evolved. i asked io that, if worse comes to
Thomaston—and let this be stat- ' worst, the house will not be demol- 
ed as a fact, not a boast—is a love- ' ished until a good struggle' leaves 
1> New England coast town, with its ! that as the only alternative, and 
eims. its fine old white houses, its then in that sorry event, the loss
traditions, and its location on a pic­
turesque river in the beautiful Pe­
nobscot region. With all of Maine 
especially intent this year on de­
veloping its appeal to the rest of
L egion ’s T w enty Y ears
To B e Celebrated In Elabo-
NEW SPRING
S w eaters
Just Arrived
Spring B ags
A n d  a C o m p le te  A s s o rtm e n t 
to  S how
MUST FEEL HOMESICK
A North Carolina newspaper man has Jast traded his 
automobile which deserves more than pas*in ’ notice in view of 
fact the editor used it 22 years and traveled 264,000 miles. Wc 
can't help wondering how much he was allowed for it.
N E R V E  O F  S O M E  P EO PLE
Again we wonder what this country Is coming to. Out 
in Detroit Mich., it develops that six men have been steal­
ing safes and transplanting them in an undertaker s hearse 
to a cottage in the country where they were opened. Crooked 
politicians pale in comparison.
by Mrs Elsa Constantine. Mr 
Buttner has been one of the most 
faithful attendants at the meetings 
of the Lions since hc came to 
Rockland and his active connec­
tion with the music features lies 
been much appreciated. At the 
close of the meeting Mr Buttner 
was greeted by every member of the 
Club, and listened to so many "nice 
things." that he was actually blush­
ing when the line had passed in re­
view. He wil 1 carry away from 
Rockland some highly pleasing 
recollections of his affiliation with 
the Rockland Lions Club.
Announcement was made that 
Lendon C. Jackson and Frank H. 
Ingraham will complete the month 
of March as members of the enter- 
j tainment committee while for April 
I Ai Smith and Crosby Ludwick will 
I serve in that capacity.
_____ . The motion pictures shown by
Licensee Need Not Draw Kl,1« Llon Wllbur p Sen‘*r 
. . J unusually clear and distinct, and
Anim al S Picture But Law iountj the tourists entering Havana 
harbor with Morro Castle in the 
foreground. The “Maine," monu­
ment was seen.
Entrance to the Canal Zone made 
Ed Gonia's mouth water, because 
of his one-time presence there with 
a U. S. mine planter. In succession 
were seen the monument to Bal­
boa. Port Lemon. Costa Rica: pic­
tures taken from the train enroute 
to 8an Jose; pictures taken within 
San Jose, to which 5000 feet above 
sea level, all materials were taken 
by the narrow gauge railway. Two 
volcanoes were seen in the distance.
More views of Havana were pre­
sented in the second reel and much 
interest attached to the tour on a 
tropical farm, where, it seems, cock­
fights replace basketball.
Edwin C. Hill, the famous radio 
commentator and his wife, made a 
portion of the trip.
On the return voyage the steam­
ship (a United Fruit liner) brought 
55,000 bunches of bananas.
initiative and civic pride on 
part of Thomaston citizens.
Mary E. McPhail 
Thomaston. March 8.
the
bers of Post and brief remarks. 
Music by orchestra.
Presentation of guests.
Address by National Vice Corn-
rate Manner B y W inslow - mander Edward J Quinn. Portland 
Music by orchestra.Holbrook Post
As the American Legion completes 
20 years as an organization of 
World War Veterans. March 15. :t 
is timely to review and refresh 
recollections of the service that 
Legionnaires have performed 
local communities, states and 
t on during the past decade.
It is also fitting that all former 
servicemen take note of past accom- 
i plishments. reaffirm their ideals 
and look to the future of themselves 
and their country
Achievements of the American 
Legion in patriotic and benevolent 
i activities during this 20 year period 
I ere impressive, with even greater 
opportunities lying ahead as the 
experience and sounder judgement, 
ol middle age supplants youthful 
exuberance of spirit without detrac­
ing from the serious purposes of 
the organization.
Tonight at Legion hall, one of 
the most important Legion events 
ever held in this city, excepting the 
State Convention will be held.
Turkey supper and all the fixing' 
will start the program a t 6 30 p. m. 
with department executive commit­
teemen Earl J. Alden in charge.
Word has been received that 
Gen. Albert Greenlaw. Augusta, the 
first Department Commander of 
the American Legion of Maine ha., 
accepted the invitation of the Past 
Commanders to be their guest and 
with other prominent national and 
cepartment officers of the Main" 
Legion, the Legionnaires of Knox 
County certainly have the oppor­
tunity of enjoying a program that 
will be long remembered.
The honor of being master of 
ceremonies for “Past Commander's 
N ght goes to Albert Peterson who 
j Is the senior Past Post Commander.
I All Legionnaires are requested to 
wear uniforms or caps.
Program
Presentation of the colors 
color guard.
Invocation by Post, chaplain 
Corwin H. Olds
Reciting of the Preamble of the 
Constitution of the American Legion
Flaying of the Nattonl Anthem by 
orchestra.
Opening or meeting by Post Com­
mander Austin P. Brewer.
Welcoming of distinguished guests 
and members.
Closing of regular meeting and 
introduction of Master of Cere 
monies, Albert Peterson.
in
na-
by
Rev.
c u t J
vine.
AdjutantAddress by Depnrtme 
James L. Boyle. Water
Music by orchestsra.
Address by Department Com­
mander Prank E. Lowe, Portland, 
principal speaker.
Singing of "America" by entire 
gathering.
Retiring of colors.
“ M an’s Best F riend”
W ill Be Enforced
The close connection between dog 
and art lovers has been severer!, 
w.th the change tn dog license 
stipulations this year, by elimi­
nating the need for a drawing (or 
reasonable facsimile ) of the mark­
ings of "man's best friend."
Nearly 70,000 Maine dog owners 
drew pictures of their dogs on the 
reverse side of their license forms 
last year which, due to the great 
amount of time needed for this art 
work, has been omitted from the 
1939 forms.
C. H. Crawford of the Maine De­
partment of Agriculture in charge 
of the dog tax stated that 65 000 
licenses were ready for distribution 
to Maine towns for this year's li­
censing. Warnings were issued by 
Crawford, stating that a blanket 
warrant must be issued by city and 
town officials during the first ten 
days of May against all unlicensed 
dogs. Those found by the con­
stable mast be destroyed and a re­
port of the sex, age and owner's 
name returned w.th the warrant by 
June first. A second warrant must 
then be issued covering all unli­
censed dogs which may be brought 
or shipped into the state, and those 
which escaped the police officers 
on the first inspection.
Although the licensee is not asked 
to draw a picture of his dog greater 
effort will be made to have the law 
enforced and all unlicensed dogs 
destroyed.
Uncle Sam's excellent poliry of 
having better light for its Maine 
coast beacons was again demon­
strated Tuesday when the Rockland 
Breakwater Light was Increased to 
50.000 candlepower and the Egg 
Rock Light in Frenchman's Bay was 
increased to 16.000 candlepower 
The Goose Rocks Light Station in
Pox Islands Thoroughfare again has 
R oll call cf original C harter M em - Its fog signal in  condition.
Eggs of the lancelet. a  small, flsh- 
likc animal, hatch In eight hours.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
If T had my life  to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
ooetry and listen  to  some music at 
least once a week The Iom  of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness —Charles 
Darwin.
A NEW START
•• I will start anew this morning with  
a higher, fairer creed;
I will cease to stand complaining of 
my ruthless neighbor's greed;
I will cease to stt repining while tny 
duty's call Is clear;
1 will waste no m om ent whining and 
my heart shall know no fear
I will look som etim es about me for 
the things that merit praise:
I will search for hidden beauties that 
elude the grumbler's gaze
I will try to find contentm ent In the 
paths that I must tread;
I w ill cease to  have resentment when 
another m oves ahead
I will not be swayed by envy when my 
rival's strength  Is shown;
I will not deny h is merit, but 1 11
strive to prove my own;
I will try to see the beauty spread
before m e. rain or shine;
I w ill cease to preach your duty and
bo more concerned with mine."
—Author unknown
H IG H  S C H O O L 'S  F IN E  R E C O R D
In the High School department of last Saturday's Courler- 
Gizette appeared a news Item which Is deserving of full pub­
licity. and Is here repeated fcr that purpose.
Rockland High School has ten freshmen at Bates. Colby 
and the University of Maine These students received a total 
of 59 grades for the first semester of .his year. Thirty-four 
of these were honor grades, that is grades of “A" or ”B." 
There were only four “D" grades. This is the lowest passing 
mark The balance were "C" grades. This Is an unusually fine 
record for any freshman group to make. In the last few 
years R.H.S. graduates have made good records in Maine 
colleges as well as other Institutions outside the State. These 
students have passed successfully In the following colleges: 
Brown. Harvard. Dartmouth and Columbia.
Here we observe talented students whose latent qualities 
have been so splendidly developed by Principal Joseph E. 
Blaisdell and faculty assistants who -ire not only wholly 
absorbed in their work, but who are fully qualified to further 
it. Rockland High School's reputation for good work Is not 
merely local; it Is broadly extended ovet the State.
O F F  T O  A B A D  S T A R !
A despatch from Ponca City, Okla.. ‘ays that nobody could 
blame Dr. W. W. Sanger if he was Jittery at his wedding. To 
begin with, his dress suit was burned by an open fire and he 
had to buy a new one. Enroute to the wedding, hc crashed 
into a tree and wrecked his car. Just before the ceremony, 
he lost his gloves and had to borrow from an usher. He also 
lost his top hat. And as hc drove away with his bride hc 
discovered prankster friends has greased his car's heater with 
garlic. Garlic makes him sick. And now that the bonds of 
matrimony have been adjusted one cannot help wondering 
what the future has in store.
E M IN E N T L Y  F A IR  V IE W P O IN T
(Herald Tribune) %
It is an old saying of jurisprudence that "hard cases make 
bad law." Wc see serious danger that the effrontery and insult 
of the Nazi gathering at Madison Square Garden may cause 
public opinion to reach wrong conclusions as to what are the 
proper limitations upon the right of free speech and free 
assembly.
Here Is surely as “hard" a ease for upholding that right as 
any community is ever likely to fare. The views there 
exprf.-sed were violently opposed to the overwhelming senti­
ment of New York city. Moreover, with true Nazi arrogance 
they were couched in language of iinpud ncc and insult directed 
not only against a large and respected minority of the city's 
population. but against the President ol the United Stales 
If any further proof were needed, first, ol the utterly alien 
character of the bund, and, second, ol the barbarism of the 
Nazi mentality, here It was.
But neither the disagreement of a community with the 
views expressed at a meeting nor the bad manners exhibited 
thereat constitute any Justification fcr limiting the right of 
free speech. It is in lact, when disagreement is strongest 
that the right needs most Io be protected. Otherwise minori­
ties would be rendered voiceless and majorities could ride 
rouglishod over wholp populations. It *s impassible to censor 
and suppress one minority without setting a precedent which 
will operate oppressively against all minorities in the future.
AND OUGHT TO RE DONE
Senator Wallace H. White. Jr. 
thinks hc has a simple solution for 
the problem of cutting government 
expenditures. “One way to do it,” 
he told reporters with a smile, 
"might be to close every odd num­
bered government office in Wash­
ington. That would be pretty 
drastic but It ought to be effective."
The patrolman's Job which Neil 
Packard quit for a Janitorial posi­
tion at the Past Office, is being 
sought by eight candidate* who will 
remain in suspense until the April 
meeting of the City Government 
when the appointment will be made. 
Special Officer Harold W. Phll/brook 
j Is meantime doing the goose-step 
on Packard's beat.
The Bell Telephone sytem must 
be rather a busy concern, for I  note 
that It cost $1.062 658.000 last year.
, Due principally to increased wages 
and continued increase In taxes, the 
net operating Ineome was leas by 
$16.4R3.000
—O—
"It's an ill wind that blows nobody 
; good." runs the old saw. Ed. Gonia 
; is trying to figure that one out.
! During the heavy gale of Tuesday 
■ somebody passed out of the store 
and through the door came a tre­
mendous gust of wind which blew 
about $20 worth of statues and 
crockery ware from the shelves. 
Mrs. Derry and Mrs. Jones gave up
counting the pieces.
One year ago; Allen Augustus 
Kelley, last but one of Rockland's 
Civil War veterans, died at the ago 
of 95—Rockland Lions were treated 
to a figurative descent In a "sub­
marine.''—Miss Helen Corbett was 
reinstated to her former position as 
assistant to the overseer if the poor. 
—John J Meehan, the well known  
granite manufacturer, died In F lo ri­
da-W alter W. Morse of Portland 
was In the city, about to Mil fr
South America.
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Now the Lord of Peace Himse’f 
give you peace always by all means. 
2 Thess. 3: 16.
Crowley Is Coming
President o f Elks Associa­
tion To Visit Rockland 
Next Tuesday Night
Exalted Ruler Robert Brewer of
Rockland Lodge. BP.O.E. has ad­
dressed tlie following message to 
Maine Elks:
"All roads lead to Rockland
Lodge Tuesday night, March 14. to 
honor our president of the Maine 
Elks Association, Brother Judge 
Daniel Crowley of Biddeiord Lodge. 
This invitation is extended to you 
and the Brothers of your Lodge to 
help make this evenmg a success, 
as this is President Crowley’s last 
official visit this year.
"OUieK notable Elks who will be 
present on thus gala evening are: 
D.D.G.ER, Maine West, Roma in 
J. Marcoux of Lewiston Lodge; D. 
D. G. E. H. Maine East. Ernest C. 
Simpson of Waterville lodge; P.
O. E. L. Knight, Lester C. Ayer.
P. D. D. C. Dwight Stevens of Port­
land Lodge, and PDD. Paul Fitz­
patrick, of Gardiner Lodge and Fred 
Sylvester, P.D D. of Lewiston Lodge. 
We are quite positive that His Ex­
cellency, Governor Burrows will 
also be with us.
"Banquet at €30 p. in. with music 
and high class entertainment with 
lodge meeting a t 8 p. m."
S o m e  B o w le r s  W i l l  B e  R e d  A b o u t  th e  E a r s  
A f t e r  T h e y  H a v e  R e a d  T h is
The great store-wide Clearance 
Sale Is still going on at Stonington 
Furniture Co. Every article in the 
huge stock reduced in price. Buy 
now and benefit — adv
Fast W ay  
To Ease M isery of
COLDS
IS  W IT H  G E N U IN E
BAYER ASPIRIN
He w as an ‘old stick  
in the m ud” until 
last w eek
Maybe you've noticed him . . .  a 
new. dark man in tuwn.
Until this week he wes "Old Jen­
kins" . . . that isn’t  his name but 
that’s about what he was nick­
named.
What changed him? A mftde to 
measure suit, seme new shirts, a 
spring hat, from here and a new- 
mental attitude from Heaven.
What’s the paint we're trying to
make?
Maybe there a-e other old stick 
in the muds who need the same 
treatment.
Made T o Measure Suits
$ 2 5  to $40
Spring Shirts
$1 .00  to $2.25
Spring Hats
$1 .5 0  to $5.00
Spring Neckwear
55c to $2.00
Spring Shoes
$5 .0 0  to $9 .75
I f  it's  m e r e  r e n v e n ie n t  to  look  
a t  o u r  m a d c - t o - m e a .u r e  s a m p le s  
a t  y o u r  h o m e  le t  u s  k n o w  a n d  
E r o o k e  G r e g o r y  w ill be p le a s e d  to  
c a ll .
GREGORY’S
RADIO REPAIRING 
AU makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parte and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
iree of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service 
Dcpt. 3Th-tf
To the Sports Editor:—
It seems but a short time ago 
that the Great Arico was the bowl­
ing leader of tire Rockland Star 
Alleys before "Danny" Dandenenu 
ended his long hold on the unofficial 
title. If memory serves me right, 
and those individuals that are 
about the Rockland alleys con­
siderably. know whereof they speak,
1 the choosing of opponents for the 
Great Arico" were selected with 
great care. Somewhere along the 
line someone made a slight error in 
matching Arico against such a good 
bowler as Dandeneau. The result 
was a grand match but, at least 
temporary bowling oblivion for 
I "Mike."
During the period that Arico was 
I "head man" a t the Star Alleys only 
cne Camden man was given an op- 
1 portunlty to bowl the "Champ." 
That gentleman was Burt Steven­
son Jr., who, a t the time was well 
aown among the first ten bowlers 
.rent Camden. Before the match 
was agreed to however, a lengthy 
epistle was received by said Steven­
son warning him concerning lob 
lines and the like. It was also in­
teresting to note that all 20 strings 
I were to be bowled on one alley, the 
's ta r  lanes. I t  has always seemed 
rather queer to me why the cham- 
I pion never has bowled some of the 
better bowlers in Rockland such as 
'Rackliff. Elmer Johnson. Larrabee 
McKinney. Philbrook. Roes. Norton 
and Chatto.
Quite late in the season a year 
ago “Phil" Grover was matched 
lor a non-title ten string set to 
with Arico. How fortunate for 
Arico that the title was not at 
stake. Orover went into the match 
without any preparation as he had 
not been bowling for some weeks, 
tu t the result was embarrassing to 
Arico and not Grover. ’Following 
the match Phil Grover was prom­
ised the first chance at the title 
in the Fall. Phil has not met Arico 
yet. Of course Grover may not 
have had sufficient ability for the 
champion at that time. I wonder! 
Hats Off To Dandeneau
Needless to say Camden rejoiced 
v hen "Danny" Dandeneau defeated 
Arico and immediately gave Grover 
of Camden the first shot at the 
t tie. Now had "Danny” pursued 
the same tactics of Arico and Com­
pany he would be still defending 
his title against handpicked op­
ponents all on the Star Alley Lanes 
However, "Danny" chose to give 
Grover his chance. The result, -a 
fine match with Grover the winner 
and the third champion in a month. 
Both ten string matches were 
bowled on alleys 3 and 4 at the 
Star Alleys in Rockland, but it was 
a pleasure to accommodate Dan­
deneau when the circumstances 
were explained.
Rockland, Do Things Right
A few words about the present 
set up that may need clearing up. 
In Camden we have been running 
elimination singles matches of 20 
strings for the past three weeks. 
The object being to discover the 
Champion of Camden. To date 
the following men have been 
matched up and the results have 
been as follows. Grover vs. N. Magee 
Grover the winner (before Grover 
was champ): Boynton vs. Elmer 
Johnsen. Boynton wr.ner- Emerton 
Gross’vs. N. Magee. N. Magee win­
ner (Neil replaced H. Talbot who 
could not bowl). Matches slated for 
this week bring together Forest Ma­
gee and Maynard. Leland Pierson 
and Tony Arico. and if they can 
be matched, two other fine bowl­
ers. Calderwood and Ronald Free­
man.
This is an elimination contest and 
r.ot sweepstakes. The winners ad­
vance down to a finalist. Because 
George Boynton completed his 
match with Johnson first and it 
was thought only fair that a Cam­
den bowler be given the first op­
portunity at the Knox County Title, 
where they had been forgotten by 
former Champions previously.
It has been the desire of Phil 
Grover, the present champion, and 
approved by yours truly his man­
ager that first a Camden bowler 
tx matched against the champion 
and then a Rockland bowler, were 
there any challengers from Rock­
land. It would seem good judgment 
to have a similar plan worked out 
for the Rockland bowlers. Why not 
have them earn their right to meet 
the champion and be getting in 
some valuable practice at the same 
time. If no one wants to set up 
the plan I would be glad to give it 
a lift. There are many fine bowl­
ers in Rockland bowling on the 
Community alleys and the Star 
i Alleys to keep things humming such 
as I have mentioned and others 
could be added. Take the following 
r.nd match them and watch the 
i fun; Dandeneau and Arico, Wil- 
1 hams and Hobbs, Johnson and 
Frank Gardner, Rackliff and Lar- 
1 rabee, Philbrook and Roes, Chatto 
J and Perry, Norton and Fred Black,
McKinney and Davis of Thomaston. 
But don't let them insist on bowl­
ing two certain alleys in the Star 
Establishment. How do we expect 
to ever have a champion win out 
of town if he can only do well on I 
two special lanes?
A Little Word About Mr
Tire Star Alley reporter in one 
of his writeups with regard to my 
bowling was very considerate and 
mentioned me as the second be t 
bowler In Camden. Would that 
I were, tout tha t is far from th” 
truth at the moment. 1 happen to 
be holding fifth position in the 
fastest league, the American, of 
those men that have bowled 75 
percent of their teams mate has. Bv 
good luck I have been among the 
first six most of lire year. In 
challenging Frank Gardner to a 20- 
string match I did so purposely, 
not for a clrance to bowl my man 
Grover, but to indicate that Frank 
Oardner must show good cause why 
he should have a right to bowl Phi! 
belore others tha t have never ha.i 
a chance at the title.
You know the results of our 
match. Frank built up a 33 pin 
lead on his favorite home alleys 
and in the second ten staggered 
through to a massive 951 on my 
home alleys to win the match by 
12 pins. I managed to post 972 on 
my home lanes much to my chagrin 
So it would seem to me that two 
second rate bowlers (our totals for 
20 strings being 2005. and 1993) 
should confine our bowling in the 
class we belong unless we can move 
down through by a process of elim­
ination to a chance at the title. 
If Orover continues to be cham­
pion and I should happen to be 
lucky enough to survive our Cam­
den elimination I might get a 
chance at Phil yet. I still have 
fond memories of some high strings ‘ 
rolled in the not too distant past. 
Bowling Away From Home
Someone has mentioned some­
thing about getting on to my job 
In closing I would like to record 
these facts for perusal.
Camden bowlers bowl well away 
from home but seldom have op­
portunity to bowl out of town teams 
at home. During the past year in­
cluding last season and this, wc 
have bowled on the Community 
Alleys against team’, live times. 
As yet they have not returned on-- 
of those matches. This year we 
have bowled teams at the Star Al­
leys not less than five limes, yet ■ 
Rockland has bowled but once in 
Camden.
Phil Grover and I have bowled 
two partial 10-string matches de- 
fer.d.ng our unofficial title as two 
man Champs of Knox County bowl­
ing the matches in Rockland 
egainst McKinnev-Johnson an 1
McKinney-Carr. Both those 10 
strings have been bowled in  Rock­
land on the Sta r Alleys lanes. Wc 
non both matches by fair margins.
Is there a reason why Rockland 
bowlers only like to bowl a t home? 
Camden has bowled in Portland, 
Auburn, Augusta. Bar Harbor. 
Bucksport and Waterville and will 
go to Vinal Haven soon.
John Thomas was practically in­
vincible on his home alleys but he 
didn't fare so well away from home. 
Edgar Kpith ts hard to beat ;n 
Bangor but lie didn’t do so well In 
Rockland. I wonder if Rockland is 
saving money by staying nt home 
or don't they have transportation, 
i t  must be either lack of sports­
manship. poor management, or 
limited transportation.
Camden has the singles cham­
pion, Phil Grover, the doubles 
champions Grover-Maynard, and 
makes an open challenge for the 
live man championship. If you 
recollect I tried to start a five-man 
speed league some little while ago 
but after one match it folded up 
Was it because Camden was not 
ready to bowl? No. it was because 
the Star Alleys and the Commun­
ity Alleys could not get five men io 
represent them. Well. I must g«t 
to work as the Star Alley Reporter 
says. My Camden bowlers are so 
numerous that it takes much plan­
ning to keep them busy and to try 
r.nd satisfy the various challenges.
I believe Camden has done and 
Is doing her j»art but we are willing 
to do more if necessary’ to build 
up Knox Couuty Bowling to greater 
recognition out-lde of our imme­
diate environment Yours for good 
rport. left Footed Sea Gull or Poor 
Chickadee.
NORTH A PPLE TO N
Town Meeting will be held March 
14.
Pliilip Keene spent the weekend 
in Palmer. Mass., guest of his sisters 
Mrs. Shirley Merceri and Miss Vivi­
an  Keene, R. N.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cullinan 
and daughter Diesal were visitors 
Sunday at the home of h is parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cullinan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene were 
callers Sunday on her father W 
G. Wood in Searsmont.
Raymond A’du« has employment 
in Warren.
ILi
C am den B ow lers
American lx ague
Y M C A
Tigers
W
11
10
P.C. P.F. 
687 1391
.(>67 1358
DONT G A M B L E /.
BUY A  PRO PEPL Y &  
G RAD ED  C A P
O——  - -
1938 Pontiac Sedan
1937 Oldsm obile Cabrio­
let
1936 D odge Sedan 
1935 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 Ford Phaeton
1933 P lym outh Coach 
1932 Chevrolet Coach 
1931 Ford Coupe
1934 Ford Pick-up
A CHOICE OF FIFTY OTHERS
'  ROCKLAND '
what*a fewmiles
A few  o r  a th o u s a n d . .  .d istan ce  m a k e s  
n o  d i f f e r e n c e . . .  by te lep h on e. Y o u  c a n  
be as c lo s e  to  far o ff friends as th o s e  
nearby . . .  e x c h a n g in g  personal n e w s  
. . .  m a k  i n g  p l a n s . . .  s t r e n g t h e n in g  
f r ie n d s h ip ’s t ie s .
Let th e  lo n g - d is ta n c e  operator te ll  y o u  
h o w  lit t le  it C osts to  keep  in tout h w ith  
fr ie n d s  y o u  s e ld o m  see.
TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES* 
Between Rockland and
Day N ig h t and  
Sunday
Providence. R. I., 1.15 .60
Bingor, Me., .45 .25
P o r tsm o u th , N. II., HO .40
H ou lton , M e., .95 .50
★3-minule station-to-statlon rates 
A w a l l  federal lax afltlret 
uhrrr the char; t /. 'tic r.r "ter.
New England Telephone ?. Tc'eg'aph Co. a
I Lions .............  6 14 .300 1250
...........  4 16 .200 1338
I High Individual: Richards, 321: 
jW. Heal. 122.
H uh team: Sagamores. 506; Va­
gabonds. 1400.
T h u r s d a y  E v en in g
W. L. PC. P.F. 
............  17 1 .944 943
Frank J. H am
Lilies
Daffydils
Senators .........  14 10 .583 1324
Postals ........... 10 14 .416 1355. .
Braves .............  8 12 .400 Daisies
Knox Mill .........  5 15 .250 1367
High individual: N. Magee-Cal- 
rieiwoort-Maynard. 137; Grover, 353 
National League
W. L. PC. P.P.
19 1 950 1318
Poppys ......
Snapdragons 
Forgets ......
0 H .556 906 
9 9 .500 934
9 4) .500 952
6 12 .333 898 
3 15 .166 863
Vagabonds
Sagamores
Ifs .............
Odd Fellows
14 10 
12 12
.583 126! 
500 12’ 
.450 1268
Gil,
78*
Individual highs: Neva Bennett, 
113; Neva Bennett, 207.
Team Highs: Daisies, 538: Ilalsle:-:. 
1053
Lailies' Afternoon
PR IZ E W INN ER S  
NISSEN’S 
S N O W  WHITE B R E A D  
CONTEST
GIRLS-
Carol Maclver. Portland. 
Kathleen M Kershner. Farin’ 
(ngton.
Phylll- M I.eighton. Hallowell 
Charline Morrill. So Brewer. 
•Elizabeth Nudt Exeter. N H.
BOYS -
K eith  Whitehouse. W. Buxton. 
K arl Grunert, Lisbon Falls. 
Russell Reilly New Harbor. 
F rank  Lounsaury. Orono
Girls' Price: Set t f  Snow White 
and Seven Dwarf Dolls.
Boys’ Priie: 
White Radio.
E m ir  o n  Snow
N ISSEN  BA K IN G  CO.
PORTLAND BANGOR
Er f u m EC U T  R A T E
Catamounts
Lynx .........
Bobcats
Panthers
W
12
10
9
L. PC. P.F
6 667 847
8 556 868
500 879
.27'
9
13 843
103:
1
(O pposite N ew  Paramount Restaurant)
384 MAIN ST R EE T, ROCKLAND, ME.
___________ (H . GERR1SH, Dealer)___________
A N N U A L
2 0 %  D I S C O U N T  S A L E
ON A L L
G o ld  S t a r  S p e c ia ls
This Gold Star Sale Comes O n ce  a Year O n ly  and 
Is 20 Percent Below the R egular Cut Price On 
the Items Listed Below.
Sale For L im ited Time O n ly
PHOSPHODENT MOUTH WASH
60c SWEDISH FROST .........................................
PIERCE’S MALTED MILK ................. -........
SEIDLITZ POWDERS . ..........................
MYRACOL ALCOHOL WITH WINTERGREEN 
MYKACOL LINIMENT
Death of Form er Prison 
Warden Prom inent Jn 
State Affairs
Frank J. Ham. superintendent of 
the State l iquor Commission w:.:c- 
house, former collector of in’rrnal 
revenue for Maine and long iden­
tified with Republican politics, died 
in Augusta yesterday. He was 73.
Ham was chairman of the Re­
publican State Committee for 12 
years and was also warden of the 
State Pits'll It'- six years. He was 
jn...r» a director of the Dejiositors 
Trust Compa"" of Auguste
Survivors arc the widow, one son.
daughter, a brother and two sisters. 
The funeral '"ill be held Saturday 
r.t 2 p. m. nt the Knowlton and 
Hewtns Funeral Home.
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows said; "In 
the death t: day of Frank J. Ham 
tile Republic* n Party has lost one 
of its most loyal workers." The 
eliitl executive also sa il the State 
of Maine “has last one nt its mast 
v (.‘ely-knowii citizens."
“His lass,” said Barrows, "will 
bee keenly felt in Augusta, and I 
shall personally miss his wise coun­
sel nnd advice."
Turtles have been called living 
fossils, because they are the most 
ancient t.vjie of reptile with living 
representatives.
Individual highs: Mayhew 
Mayhew, 186
Team highs: Catamounts. 492: 
Catamounts. 975.
I.atlies’ Friday
W L. PC. P.F. 
Condors ...10 5 667 663
Eagles ...............  7 8 466 679
Owls (.......    7 8 466 675
Hawks 6 9 400 696
Individual highs: Tounge. 96:
Morrdw. 176.
Team highs: Eagles. 400; Hawks. 
766
F la v o r  in e v e r y  c u p
SALADATEA
H l
Reg 20L 
Cut Pricy Discount 
NOW
.............49
..............37
........ .59
...............17
.49 
.79
MYRACOL LINIMENT 1-79
TAKKOL ( OUGH REMEDY ......... ..........
PIERCE'S GERMICIDE ............................
PIERCE’S GERMICIDE ............................
I)K. HIGGINS NEUTROVATES 
HALIBUT .HALT EXTRACT
100 HALIBUT OIL CAPSULES 
QUART DR. HIGGINS MIXER ALAGAK 
PINT DR. HIGGINS MINERALAGAR 
QUART MILK OF MAGNESIA 
QUART MAGNOL
39
.......... 89
.......... 49
.....  1.09
.......... 89
.....  1.19
.....  1.29
.......... 79
.......... 49
.......... 98
PINT MAGNOL ........... -............................................  39
QUART PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL .98 
PINT PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OII. .69
QT. HEAVY IMPORTED RUSSIAN MIN. OII. 39
PL HEAVY IMPORTED RCSSIAN MIN OIL 37
PIERCE'S ANTACID POWDER ................................. 39
COLLEGE CLUB SHAVE CREAM ...........................39
LASALLE HAND CREAM .............................................49
l.'lil MILK OE MAGNESIA TABLETS ....................... 39
IC3 A. 11 D. G. CAPSULES 2.49
168—5 GRAIN HIGGINS ASPIRIN ......................  39
LA CASTELLO BABY POWDER 33
COLLEGE CLUB TALC FOR MEN  „45
COLLEGE CLl'B AFTER SHAVE LOTION 39
WITCH HAZEL .........................    33
PHILLIPS TOOTH BRUSH ..........................................43
LA CASTELLO LAN O LIN ...................................  39
INFANTS’ SUPPOSITORIES .................................. 31
SPER DEODORANT CREAM ...................................... 23
75 YEAST AND IRON TABLETS ...........................  39
'CARROLL COLD CREAM.............................................39
QCADRO FOUR PURPOSE CREAM ....................  33
CLESCALP SHAMPOO ................................................49
CR. OF ALMONDS LOTION ........................................ 29
A lso  2 0  Percent D iscount On A ll 
Jean LaSalle and M aurice Cosmetics
2 0  Percent D iscou n t On All 
H ot W ater Bottles and Syringes
YOUR IDEA IS THE SAME AS OURS 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
W t'v p  h ad  th a t  id e a— anti w c’vc p r a c t ic e d  i t  fo r  m any , m u n y  y e a rn . T o  u«, 
a n d  to  o u r  6 .000,000 daily  c u s to m e r s  i t ’s a  very  sound  id e a . to o . b ec au se  
i t  c u t .  y o u r  food h ills— you a r c  able* to  buy m ore an d  liv e  b e t te r .  H e re ’s 
how  i t  w o rk s . W« dea l d ire c t  w ith  f a rm e rs ,  m ille rs  am i m a n u fa c tu re rn  — 
th i s  « d im in a te s  m a ry  in -b e tw een  p r o f i t s  an d  u n n ec essa ry  h a n d l in g  ch a rg e s  
a n d  s a v e s  m oney . W« o p e ra te  A & l‘ S u p e r  .M arkets very  e ff ic ie n tly  — th e re  
a r e  n o  c o s tly  c h a rg e  a c c o u n ts , n o  e x p e n s iv e  delivery  s y s t e m — no  fancy  
f u tu r e *  a n d  of c o u rse  th i i  « av es  m o n e y . T h e se  sa v in g s  a r e  s h a r e d  w ith  
y o u  in  th> fo rm  o f  lowi-r p ric es  o n  a l l  o f  o u r  1.500 ite m -. C o m e  in to  one 
o f  th e s e  m o d e rn  u p -to -d a t. A&l* S u p e r  M a rk e ts  and  beg in  to  c u t  y o u r  l iv ­
in g  c o s ts  to d a y . S hopp ing  in  o n e  o f  th e s e  big room y s to r e s  is  f u n — you 
‘ e r v e  y o u r s e l f  a s  q u ick ly  o r  a  let* u r» ly  a s  you choose. You p o t  y o u r  p u r- 
e h a  n  m n a,hl« r  ( b a s k e t on w h«el ) w h ich  you m ay e a sily  ro ll  to  a n y  p a r t 
•»f th« t o r i .  W hen  you’ve f in ish e d  s h o p p in g  ju s t  go  to  o n e  o f  th e  m odern  
• h< e k .o u t  c o u n te r  4 w h ere  y o u r  p u r c h a s e s  a re  added am i you  a r e  g iv e n  s 
p r in t e d  r - e e lp t  w hich  le ts  y«m c o u n t  y o u r  s a v in g s— th e n  you  a r e  on  you r 
w ay  h o m e — w ith  fine foods a t  a s a v in g .
C o p r. 1930 by G rea t A&l* T e a  Co.
i  SUPER
4 6 2  M A IN  
STREET  
ROCKLAND
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH 
SATURDAY. MARCH 11
MARKETSO»*'.(|4 6>< SELFSERVICI
PORK LOINS  
CHUCK ROAST
BACON SQUARESFOWL 
212 ^  TO 3LB AVG-LB
Friend’s Beans 2 C AN S 2 5 c 
Ann Page Beans 3 < AM S 2 5 c 
Friend ’s MCM> 2 CANS 2 5 c 
Codfish : / ; X 2  an 2 5 c 
G orton 's Codfish b'hh a2 3 c 
Baking 2 ^ 2 5 c 
Vanilla Extract 1 9 c
Noxon CLEANER 8 0 2  1 7 c 3 0 2  7®
M alted  M i l k 3 5 c
HADDOCK
SCALLOPS
HALIBUT
WHOLE or RIB HALF LB
Boneless Heavy 
Steer Beef LB
19
2 5
IB
FRLSH CAUGHT
DEEP SEA
SLICED
IB
16
1 7 '
b7‘
1 9 ‘
19'
Tobacco - r . ' 10c
RED SALMON 
CRACKERS 
A&P PEACHES 
NECTAR TEA 
GRAPEFRUIT
TOMATO SOUP CAMPBELLS  
CORNED BEEF
SULTANA
H A M P TO N
SO DA
SLICED OR 
HAI VES
O RANCE
PEKOE
PACK E l'S  
LABEL
.39
31
.47
.14
.39
.63
1.43
.47
.71
.39
.88
.71
.95
1.03
.63
.39
.79
.47
.79
35 
.71 
.16 
31 
.39 
.39 
.31
1.99
.31
36 
.38 
.47 
28
J - f iA ih  J / w i i A  
6 -  U s tfs d a b ls A
C auliflow er 1 7 e
Lettuce ICEBERG  H T A D  5®
Apples 5 . a s  2 5 c
Fresh Cocoanuts E A C H  5® 
Onions 5 ha<. 1 9 c
CITRUS FRUIT SALE
Producer-Consumer Campaign 
FLORIDA-64 70 SIZE
G rapefru it 6 FOR 2 5 c
FLORIDA-176's
Oranges 2 DOZ 4 9 c
GOODS MANUFACTURED OR 
GROWN & PACKED IN MAINE
Dammm M orn ing  Sun A N O .  ? OCr Kfeans CRANBERRY J C A N S  Z 0 C 
Beans SWELL U"  2 C AN S 2 1 c
Beets M orning  Sun Q NO. 2  DIC E D  J C AN S
BUY N O W — SALE A LIM ITED TIM E ONLY
Many Other Specials W e A r e  Unable T o  M ention 
D u e To Lack o f  Space
C a r r o t s ^ c r V ^ ^ N s ^ S 6 
Puritan  Beans GLASS P O T 1 5 c 
Puritan  BROW N Bread CAN 1 0 c 
W elch Rarebit s<^  1 9 ‘
Wax Beans RELIABLE CA N  1 0 c 
Blueberries PIE  2 CANS 2 3 c 
Squash ONE P IE  3  C AN S 2 0 c 
Pumpkin ONE P IE  3  C AN S 2 0 c 
P acific  Fare"  6 rolls1 9 c 
Queen Arm Napkins P K G  5 C
35' 
15' 
2 X ;25‘ 
25'
3 c ? ns2 25'
4 CANS 25c
15(
2 TALL CANS
2 POUND PKG
A R M O U R S
12 OZ 
CAN
JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO
SAVE to 10< JI  ROUND
BY CHANGING TO THIS FINE, FRESH COFFEE
EIGHT O'CLOCK O POUND Q Q .
COFFEE J 1 BAG U U  '
1
( 2 n n  f l a g s  J-oocbt
W hen you s h o p  a t  an  A ir I’ S u p er M a rk e t , m a k e  su re  to  s e e  th e  b ig  b a r ­
g a in s  offered  on  A h i ' s  ow n n a tio n a lly  k n o w n  fo o d s— 8 O’clo c k . R ed C ircle 
and  Ih iknr C offees, A & l' B reads  and J a n e  P a r k e r  C akes, M a y fa i r .  O u r  Own 
and  N ec ta r  T e a s . A nn  P a g e  Q uality  F o o d s. E a ch  of th e se  g o o d  th in g *  to 
e a t a re  p riced  exr«*|.<ionnlly low — b ec au se  A & P  b o th  m akes a n d  r e ta i l s  them  
ami th u s  c u ts  fr< m th e i r  co s t m a n y  h a n d l in g  ch a rg e s  nnd p r o f i t s  usuully  
figured in to  th e  p r ic e  a sk e d  fo r  fo o d s . Y ou sh are  th e s e  s a v in g s  A&P 
m akes. You g e t th e  b e n e fit in low er p r ic e s .'
Alce MELLO-WHEAT 
Ate! PEANUT BUTTER 
2 5 c ^ ce MACARONI, - S s
LARGE
PKG
8 OZ 
JAR
15‘ 
10' 
5'PKG
FRESHLY BAKED-DELIVERED D A ILY -- 1
HOME STYLE .. .a.  .7 20 021 Cc& 10A V E S  | O'1
1A8P SANITARY BAKERIES OFFER YOU---
i WHOLE MILK » .a„ 7 20 02 17c&l OAVES IP
MANY DARK VARIETIES -  CELLOPHANE WRAPPED
stuJ" RYE BREAD LOAF 9C
OR, IF YOU PREFER -  CRACKED WHEAT, WHOLE WHEAT
50%  WHITE FLOUR. 100% WHOLE WHEAT & RAISIN BREAD
E ve ry -O th e r-D a y R ock land  C ou rie r-G aze tte , T hu rsd a y , M a rc h  9, 1939 Page Three
TALK OF THE TOW N Vinton B ea l’s Visit
•'COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHAHOWS BEFORE"
March 9 — Wlnnlow Holbrook Post 
celebrates 20th anniversary of the birth  
of the American Legion
March 10 Concert by University of 
Mulne Glee Club at Congregational 
Church.
March 10 — Thomaston — Comedy 
"High Pressure Homer" at W atts hall.
March 11—Limerock Valley Pomona 
m eets with Pleasnnt Valley Grange, 
Rockland
March 13—Camden—Town m eeting.
March 13—Cushing Town m eeting.
March 13-Lincolnville — Town m eet­
ing
March 13—St. George Town m eet- 
Illg.
Till: WEATHER
If anybody thought winter was 
over Just because Marth skidded in 
like a lamb he has anoiher guess 
coming, for yesterday saw the tem­
perature 6 degrees below zero. an.I 
today there is a cold ticerless sky 
carrying a distinct threat of snow. 
Tomorrow is the 46tli anniversary 
of a big Boston file.
Past District Governor Ed,ar L. 
Harding of Belfast will address the 
Rotary Club Friday.
Members of Aurora Lodge FA.M 
are requested to meet at the Temple 
Saturday at 1 p. m. to attend the 
funeral of Augustus D. Bird at the 
Burpee Funeral parlors.
Rockland B oy Has Made 
Good In the Navy— Still
^Climbing
Vinton L. Beal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Beal, Jr., Rockland 
spent the weekend at the home of 
his parents, with his wife, who was 
formerly Rose M. Arsenault of Bos­
ton. Mr and Mrs. Beal were mar­
ried in Boston four months ago.
This was Mr. Beal's first visit 
home in nine months, in which in­
terim he has traveled to many in­
teresting places. He is stationed at 
the Boston Navy Yard on the Wan- 
donk. His ship is going to the 
World's Fair for two weeks in April. 
Mr. Beal has been in the Navy over 
a year, during which time lie lias 
done remarkably well, making 
three ratings, and is ready for an­
other in April.
Mr. Beal's father who is in the 
Coast Guard service at Machias, 
was also able to be home over the 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Taylor were among the guests en­
tertained during bis stay at home. 
Mr. Beal returned Tuesday to Bos­
ton.
Miss Velma Byrnes who in the 
past has been at the Vogue Beauty 
Salon is now located a t the Agnes 
Beauty Shoppe, Main street.
■Alderman (Louis R. Cates of the 
Vinal Haven & Rockland Steam­
boat Co.'s staff is severely ill at 
his some on Camden street.
Al. Beverage, a former North Ha­
ven boy, will be the leader of the 
University of Maine Men’s Glee 
Club, singing in I he Congregational 
Church Friday night.
John M. Rossnagel of tlie Higli 
School staff was called to Massa­
chusetts by the death of his father, 
Rev. ,Mr. Rossnagel. Mrs. Clara 
Kelsey has been substituting at tlie 
High School.
Tlie Damariscotta Aces defeated 
the Battery E. 240th C.A.C. last 
night 50 to 28. Bernard Freeman 
was high sco’rer with six floor goals. 
Whitey Ames was back in tlie line­
up after being out because of an 
injured foot, scoring six points.
Tlie Rockland Stamp Club meets
, tonight a t the Crie Storetwo months vacation and _____
Leach
After a
rest in New York, Vesper A 
is once more at his place of busi­
ness and is receiving the glad hand 
from his friends and business as­
sociates.
Kiwanians Monday night heard 
an interesting discuss.oi of the ce­
ment industry by Jo in  M. Pomeroy, 
former president of the Rockland 
Chamber of Commerce ar.d a mem­
ber of the staff of tne Lawrence 
Portland Cornell’ Co.
Danny Patt. associated with the 
Maine Music Co, and teacher of 
accordion and piano, is now being 
shown for tlie last times today at 
i lie Strand Tiieatie. He appears 
in the 20th Century Fox movietone 
production entitled "Winter Styles 
Forecast" with the orchestra known 
as Maine Lumberjacks which Lowell
City Solicitor Stuart C. Burgess 
was in Augusta yesterday on legal 
business.
Tlie Ladies' Aid at Cushing will 
serve dinner next Monday—town 
meeting day.
Miller Burgin gave Ills illustrated 
lecture before the Damariscotta Ro­
tary Club Tuesday night.
Arthur IT. French Is act ing as night 
clerk at tlie Narragansett Hotel for 
the present.
Illness lias kept Register of Pro­
bate Charles I.. Veazie away from 
his duties at the Court HouMVthts 
week.
Augustus D. Bird, former treas­
urer of the Rockland, Thomaston 
Thomas has been sponsoring for f t  Camden Street Railway, and very 
the last two’years. Mr Patt is seen prominent in Rockland business af- 
playing the accordion. He plans to fairs, died last night in his 86th 
reside in this city permanently to year. The funeral services will Be
continue teaching.
T ly  work of surfacing Ceda? 
street from the railroad crossing 
westward, has ceased for the time 
being. When tlie frost is out it 
Is the intention of removing the 
present aurface between Broadway 
and tlie railroad crossing oil Cedar 
street and put in a rock base to 
have a gravel surface. The next 
phase of the W.P.A. street work 
will be the resurfacing of Atlantic 
street. The Slate engineers are 
surveying West Meadow road, north 
to Route 17 With a view to removing 
some of the ledges and later putting 
on a new surface.
The big event of tlie season in 
Maine basketball circles will be 
Saturday night's game in Portland 
between Winslow High and Chet- 
trus Higli for the championship of 
the State. An attendance of 4560 
is looked for. and an evidence of 
the interest which is being shown 
lies in t i le  fact that 600 tickets off- 
< red for sale at Clieverus High 
School were disposed of in ha’f an 
l our, and 1,000 applications had to 
bt denied. Needless to state that 
the indoor classic will be refereed 
by that Maine star Charles C. 
Wotton of Rockland, who will then 
have completed a season in which 
lie lias traveled 650 miles a week 
on the average, refereeing 70-oiM 
games. '
held at the Burpee parlors Satur­
day at 2 p. m.
BORN
farter—At Rockland March 9. to Mr 
and Mrs Thom as Carter, a soil -  
Thomas Jr. »
AlberUen—At Baltimore. March fi io 
Mr aud Mrs George M. S  AJherlsen. 
a son--George. Jr
MARRIED
Lermond-Aines — At Sarasota. Fla 
Feb. 25. Owen Lermond. and Mrs Cora 
Arnes, b oth  o f North Haven
Small-Snowden—At Sunset. March <1. 
James Sm all o f Sunset, and Carol 
Snowden of Deer Isle.
Cam int-Kenyon—At New York March 
5. by Rev. Dr John H McComb, Jerome 
H Comlna of Rockland and Mbs Ada 
I. Kenyon o f New York
Sheriff Ludwick received a fra­
ternal visit Tuesday from Sheriff 
I John K. Rarrar of Penobscot
I County.
K eeping T abs Now
They Show That 1 ,291 ,740  
Pounds o f Fish Were 
Caught In January
Haddock, clams and lobsters led
In volume and financial returns to 
Maine fishermen during the month 
of January, according to the first j tarred, tlie street sprinklers find 
report of a new bureau of statistics their noses out of joint and eight of
Located in various parts of tlie 
city have been nine standpipes 
which were used a t one time in fill­
ing tlie water sprinklers. Because 
so many of I lie streets are now
( A P T . W O O S T E R  H O N O R E D
set up by the Department of Sea 
and Shore Fisheries. In  making tlie 
public the figures which showed a 
total catch of 1.291,740 pounds of 
fish and shellfish witli payments of 
$95,414.63 to the fishermen, Com-
the standpipes have been abolished. 
They have given place, however, Io 
fire hydrants, at a saving of $260 a 
year. Tlie location of these con­
verted standpipes arc: Willow street 
near corner of Fogg street; Beech
Capt. Fred Wooster observed his 
94th birthday Sunday and had the 
pleasure of entertaining the five 
generations in his family, his son. 
Otis G. Wooster, granddaughter, 
Marion W. Richurds, great grand­
daughter, Elaine R. .Rackliff, and 
Ins great great granddaughter, Ju ­
dith ®. Rackliff, age five months, 
ol whom lie is very proud.
Mr. Wooster formerly lived in 
North Haven and Cainden but for 
the past 24 years lias made his homo
with his son Otis Wooster and Mrs, 
Wooster of Belmont.
Others present to make the day
mlssioner Greenleaf said that never i street, a t tlie comer of Shaw ave- 
before in tlie history of the depart- Jnue; Limerock street, halfway be- 
ment had any effort been made to : tween Broadway and Oliver street:
F. A. Winslow was guest speaker 
at Tuesday's meeting of tlie Port­
land Lions Club, at which more than 
80 members and guests were pres­
ent. Among those seated a t the 
head table were Walter W. Morse, 
formerly of this city, a lifelong 
friend who introduced Mr Winslow; 
A. J. Huston, former Rockland 
blindness man; Edward Gonia of 
Rockland, and his guest, William 
Monkhou.se of Portland, who is well 
known in this city. Mr. Winslow 
gave Ills lecture “The Children of 
Callander,” which he will also pre­
sent April II before live South Port­
land Kiwanls Club. He was in­
formed that lie was tlie only speak­
er In recent years to address tlie 
Portland Club for a third time.
Beano and supper preceded tlie 
meeting of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
Monday night. AU business was 
taken care of including drill and 
floor work preparatory io inspec­
tion March 20. Department gen­
eral orders including new pass 
words . National orders and all 
communications were read and 
proved very interesting as read by 
the secretary Lizzie French. The 
“mystery box" became the prop­
erty of Mrs. Lina Carroll, who will 
be chairman of the next supper. 
Mrs. Blanche Shadie will act as 
cliainpan of a party in the hall 
March 13. All members or the Tent 
are invited to visit Mary Todd Lin­
coln Tent of Bangor March 13. when 
Mrs. Ella Henderson, Sr. Vice 
President of tlie Maine Department 
will inspect (be work of the offi­
cers.
keep a comprehensive check on ac­
tivities in the industry.
Greenleaf pointed out that Janu­
ary was ordinarily a low month in 
production, due to bad fishing 
weather, and predicted that some 
surprising figures regarding the eco­
nomic value of tlie industry would 
be revealed as the spring and sum­
mer seasons progress.
Tlie January catches included: 
Cod. 213 000 pounds; haddock, 218.- 
000 pounds; hake, 189,000 pounds; 
pollock. 134.000; flounders, 135.000 
pounds; rosefish. 108.927 pounds; 
crabs. 212.324 pounds; sea eggs. 1 
17.000 pounds; lobsters. 116.000 
pounds and cusk. 134.000 pounds ; 
Other items included: 8665 gallons | 
of scallops, 19,667 bushels of clams 
in shell and 34 446 pounds of ilahi 
meats. Only 2136 pounds of Cana­
dian lobsters were landed and but 
six pounds of shrimp.
Hadock represented $11,150; ! 
clams, $14,156; lobsters, $34,250; 
flounders. $4100; scallops, $9487 and 
cod. $7600.
Copies of tlie report, which shows 
price averages as well as production 
on all of the leading varieties, are 
available a t the departmen’. offices 
in Bootlibay Harbor.
Greenleaf stated that he saw a ; 
great advantage to be obtained ■ 
through statistical Information in- • 
eluding the trend of catches, deple­
tion of species, etc.
Working in close co-operation ; 
with the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries 
he engaged Arthur McKown of this 
town to gather the statistics Mc­
Kown keeps in contact witli every 
buyer and seller of fish along the 
entire coast and the figures are con­
sidered reasonably accurate.
A monthly report will be made 
and February figures will be pre­
pared by the middle of this month.
Federal fishery officials tolci 
Greenleaf that Maine was the ltij' 
nd(d
coiner of Park street and Broad­
way; bake avenue, near the Tolinan 
cemetery; and South Main street, 
near Clarendon. Tlie work was 
done under tlie supervision of Al­
derman Orne and Supt. McAlary. 
Thte one remaining standpipe is 
on Limerock street, at tlie corner 
of White street.
COMMUNITY THEATRE «HII.I> 
Ib-esents
‘High P ressu re H om er’
F R ID A Y . M A R C H  10—X o’clock 
W A T T S  I IA I .L .  T H O M A S T O N
I
SPO TLIG H T
for
D EPEN DA BLE
DRUGSTORE
SERVICE
|  W e arc  prepared w ith  a 
B rand New  C om plete Stock to
I fill effic iently  Every D rug  
|  Store Need. Soda Founta in , 
I  Lending L ib ra ry , Periodicals.
O C R  S P E C IA L T Y
Prescription Service
! WALMSLEY’S
! D R U G STO R E
J 373 M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D
i
state to give them 
co-operation.”
'such sple ti
A
other son, Ernest, and grandson, 
William reside in California, and 
1 a great granddaughter, Grace W, 
happy were Ills two soils F. Osmond i Murchison, in New York city, 
end David witli their wives, f r o m --------------- —
Cainden, Charles Rackliff and Mrs.
Hazel Dunbar of Rockland. Re­
freshments were served by Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Wooster, including a  beau­
tifully decorated birthday cake.
Mr. Wooster, although now in |
failing health, is well for one who J Wl(h
has lived to such a grand old age. | 1 11 d rive  around and  ca ll o n  A u n t Jan e:
So tX iu b tf ii l  Dora. you  soon w lli se e
TO DOUBTFUL DORA
IFor T he C ourier-G azette!
Now, Doubtful Dorn. 1 11 have you know  
The Townsend la "a itute go;"
With two hundred a momth I  w o n  n 
care a darn
•Bout blown down barn or abandoned  
farm.
a  n ew  sed an  a n d  g o ld -h ea d ed  
ca n e .
He is an  honorary member of the J 
Mason 'Izidge in North Haven An-
W liat the Townsend Plan w ill do fo r  
th "  B. X .
These Values A re “ H onest V alues” B ecause the Q uality  
O f Our Groceries A lw ays Rem ains At H igh Standard.
AT OUR M EAT AN D FISH COUNTERS:
FOREQUARTERS 
RU M P STEAK  
PORK ROAST
Boneless Pot Roast, 
FRANKFORTS, 
TRIPE, POCKETH O N E Y C O M B
lb 25c  
lb 17c 
lb  15c
Y E A R L IN G  
LA M B S
BONELESS AND 
WASTELESS
CUT FROM 
LITTLE PIGS
I I I
LB.
UL
H om e M ade S au sage, 
PORK SOUSE, 
P ick led  P ig ’s F eet,
F O W L ____
SCALLOPS
Fancy Salt Cod Middles, lb 19c I 
SLACK SA L T E D  POLLOCK lb 10c | _
EA ST PO R T  SM OKED BO NELESS H ER R IN G  ......................................Ib 15c
CUT FOR FRICASSEE 
BRAISING OR STEWING
EACH'
fresh LB
PENOBSCOT BAY
SA L T  M ACKEREL. 
ST . JOHN A L E W IV E S,
lb 13c 
3 for 21c
SPINACH  
ONIONS  
POTATOES
FRESH.CRISP 
CLEAN
U. S. NO. I
GRADE
PK.
POIND
BAG
PK
I
D IE D
Bird—At Rockland. March R. Align 1 
tus D Bird, aged 85 years, 4 months.
1 day. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock 
from Burpee funeral home Please 
omit flowers.
Larrabee— At Camden. March 7. Nina 
W . wife of Caspar Larrabee, aged 49 
years. 4 m onth. 18 days. Services at 
the residence cn  Chestnut street Fri­
day at 2 p. m.
livelier! — Drowned a.t Owls Head 
March 8. Uno Franklin Hvonen. aged 
5 years. 7 m onths, 10 days. Funeral 
services at Asli Point Sunday afternoon
Bowler—At Rockland. March 9. Al­
bert O Bowler.
Young—At Owls Head, March 5. Mary 1 
G . widow of William A. Young, aged 
78 years. 8 m onths, 2 days.
UNIVERSITY  
O F M AINE
G L E E  C L U B
C oncert of
M o d ern , Classical and Sacred  
Music
311 M A L E  V O IC E S  
Congregational Church
Friday, March 10
7.30 P . M.
35 C E N T S
Raymond and Clifton Cross, I a 
Hugh and Neil Little and Percy j 
Blalsdell were in attendance yester- [ 
day at a photographic exhibition | 
held In Portland by the Bicknell 11 
Studio
At the third quiet hour lenten 
service in tlie Universalis! vestry at 
7 30 tonight, tlie soloist will be 
Chester Wyllie. Rev. John Smith 
Lowe will speak on the subject "Our 
Religious Impulses in Life's Gri t 
Responsibilities".
Pure Lard, 2  lb s 19c j Land 0 ’ L ak es B u tter, Ib 35c
JEWEL SHORTENING 4  Ib pail 55?
DURING LENT
IILI.K IO i S W i l l i  MACARONI-
111 I I I . I t  I H  I. W H E N  M E L T E D  O N  T O A S T —  
E X C E L L E N T  FO R  S A N D W IC H E S —
FANCY LAYER
FIGS, lb 2 5 c
"Texas Trailers" all-star radio 
troupe, at Community Building 
March 17. Shows 4 and 8. prizes, 
old and new dances.—adv. 28-32
“High Pressure Homer" rollicking 
comedy smash hit of the Theatre 
Guild, will be presented March 10 
at Watts Hall. Thomaston, auspices 
Star Circle, Grace Chapter. Local 
juvenile talent in three specialties.
29-lt
‘TEXAS TRAILERS’
6  AH Star Radio A ctors 6 
Com m unity Building  
FR ID A Y , M A R C H  17
At 4.(10 and 8.00 o'clock
SINGING DANCING PRIZES
OLD AND NEW DANCES
28-30
BURPEE’S
M O R TICIA NS  
A m bulance Service  
TEL8. 390 AND 181-1 
SCI-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
IN MEMOKIAM
III loving memory of my dear hus­
band. William G Howard, who passed 
away March 9. 1934
Five years ago you ileft me.
How o ft I m iss your loving fave.
But you left m e to  Iremember 
None on earth can tuke your place;
A happy hom e we once enjoyed.
How sw eet the memory still;
But death has left a lonesomeness 
The world can never fill.
Ever missed by his loving wife, Maude 
A Howard
CAItlk OF THANKS
We wish to thunk our friends for 
their thoughtfulness In our recent be­
reavement. for the beautiful flow er, 
nnd for the ears furnished
Mrs. O enevleve Frye. Mr Ann Gil 
direst, Miss Agnes Hanley. 1. A Jlanley 
nnd fam ily and Joseph and Genevieve 
Bradlee.
The great store-wide Clearance 
Sale is still going on at Stonington 
Furniture Co. Every article in tlie 
huge stock reduced in price. Buy 
now and benefit.—adv.
A m bulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
F U N E R A L  HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Sender C ran e  O m p o j
= ERESII
! CHEESE,
PKOPEKI.Y
A G E D
CHEESE
ip .
DANISH BLUE 
ROQUEFORT
FANCY PACKAGE A A
DATES, 2 lb p k g /g C
Evap. Milk, 4  tins 25c  
Pineapple Spears tin 15c  
Spinach, fancy lge tin 15c
CHEESE,
LAND O’ LAKES 
Pimento or American
CHEESE, 2  fkcs
Raspberries,
Corn on Cob,
Green
G iant Peas,
tin 17c  
2 tins 29c  
2  tins 29c
SALE OF FANCY
M AINE V E G E T A B L E S
Parked by BAXTER 
Baxter's Golden Bantam
CORN,
Baxter's Telephone «  p
PEA S, 2  tin s / { ) C
Baxter’s Fancy
i  a  -w
3 t i n s / / C
GORTON’S < oinsii TABLETS,ib b o x 2 2 c  St. B eans, 2 tins
FOSS PURE VANILLA 2 3 /
For Second Selectm an  
OF OWL’S HEAD
VOTE FOR
M A Y N A R D  CURTIS
At. the Next Town Meeting 
Citizen and Taxpayer
28*30
ABOVE ALL the RIGHT
|  S P R I N G  H A T  
|  $ 1 .5 0  to  $ 7 .0 0
Gay, youthful straws, felts, beltings! Saucy sailors! Beguiling bonnets! 
•>i/( New wim ples! Softly  veiled, ribboned, flowered! Smartest colors. All
sizes. A  sparkling collection o f Sp rin g  Hats at a w ee price!
Am m onia, qt hot 10c 
Bleach W ater, qt hot 10c 
Corn Flakes, pkg 5c 
Rolled Oats, lge pkg 15c
Y O U R  CHOICE  
Choc. Laxative Tablets 
Milk of M agnesia Tabs.
Aspirin Tablets 
Cold Tablets
Suction Sudi Ctti Dirt 
Protects* Clothes
hipso
2 lge  p k g s3 7 c
Puts 25 times 
more soap 
right on dirty 
spots
WMIII
S O A P
FU D G E  LA Y E R  C A K E S ......................each
C A L U M E T  BAK ING  P O W D E R , 12 oz  tin 
HEINZ SO U R  PICKLES, large size .. .. each
PINEAPPLE GEMS ...........................  3  cans
TOILET T I S S U E ........................ ..........6  rolls
M A T C H E S .............................................6  boxes
P R U N E S ...................................two 2-lb boxes
CREAM  T A R T A R  and SO D A , lb o f  each
G R A PE  F R U IT  J U IC E ........................ 4  tins
SN O  SH EE N  CAK E F L O U R .................pkg
EA RLY M O R N  M O L A S S E S ............qt bot
JO H N SO N  YELLOW  EY E BE A N S, 2  qts 
B A K E R ’S C O C O A ....................tw o 1-lb tins
1 PKG. KRISPIE C R A C K E R S  
1 TIN N O R W E G IA N  SA R D IN E S 1 9 /
2 A N D  1 or SH INO LA SH O E  POLISH 8c
A POLISH FOR EVERY PI KPOSE
THE PERRY MARKETS
“FR IEND LY HOM E O W N E D  ST O R E S” 
PH O N E  1234 FO R  FREE DELIVERY
Page F o u r Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 9, 1939 Every-Other-Day
C H A P T E R  AV
GLCa/iv a^i,
b y  d/da/r.
Horse Dunn waited until he was 
certain that it was dark befoie he 
began to count the time. From with­
in the concrete walla he could see 
no part of the sky. and it was ? rd 
to judge the time when you . ,.uld 
not sec even a single star. It v as 
his intention to wait three hours 
more. He supposed that his people 
would choose to strike between mid­
night and dawn, hut he dared not 
take any risk. Their first recon­
naissance into the town must find 
him long on his way—whatever way 
that was to be. Just as there must 
no longer be any dark conceal­
ments in the background of Mari­
an's life, so it was also impossible 
that he allow her the memory of 
her father's brother as a convicted 
murderer. Even before the steel 
door had closed, shutting away his 
last sight of the girl for whom he 
had labored so long and faithfully, 
he had made up his mind what he 
must do.
With war and violence so close 
ahead he knew that he should have 
been hearing the Indian medicine 
drums in his blond, like an old war 
pony smelling battle: but, some­
where along the trail, all that 
seemed to have gone out of him. He 
felt no suspense. His only concern 
was that he should not fail in his 
judgment of his time. Once as he 
waited a car came roaring into In­
spiration and the sound of its ex­
haust. coming to him muffled where 
he lay in the dark on his bare steel 
cot, was indistinguishable from the 
voice of Billy Wheeler's roadster. 
He started up. fearful that he had 
miscalculated, and delayed too long. 
But nothing happened: and present­
ly he settled back again.
When he judged that most of his 
allotted time was gone, he sat up on 
the edge of the cot, and drew the 
ancient derringer out of his right 
boot. His hands automatically test­
ed tts well oiled action, raising and 
lowering the hammer without per­
cussion against the shell. He had 
never liked that weapon, but he had 
carried it because it was snub nosed 
and lightly built and fitted in his 
boot where anyone could see that 
no gun could go. He pulled off his 
left boot. Laid close around his an­
kle. and secured there with a wrap 
of silk handkerchief, he was carry­
ing four buckshot - loaded shells. 
Fired from the snub-nosed derrin­
ger the shot had poor penetration, as 
Old Man Coffee had observed: but 
at short range the shells delivered a 
sufficiently savage b last as they 
had well proved. He now took them 
into his hand; and. when he had 
pulled his boot on again, he sat 
weighing them thoughtfully in his 
great fist, and thinking of things 
deep in the past
Presently Horse Dunn grinned to 
himself and stood up: and one by
H e N e v e r L ik e d  T h a t W eapon.
W ALDOBORO
| gram consisted of two vocal solos 
; by Mrs. M. Louise Miller and the 
Freshman class play "Be Home By 
Midn ght" under the direction of 
Miss Joan Burnheimer. Those who 
Journeyed to Union were Mrs. Ida 
,Stengcr. Mrs. Lottie Lovell. Mr.. 
Elsie Mank. Rev. Mary Gibson. Mrs. 
Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Fannie Gray. 
Mrs. Nan Weston, Mrs. Lydia Morse. 
Miss Joan Burnheimer, Mary Miller. 
Nellie Moody. Robert Bagley 
Robert Creamer and Elmer Achorn 
and Mrs. Louise Miller.
Mrs. Emma Potter of Dorchester 
Mass., has been recent guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau is spend­
ing the week in Bath with Mr.
W EST RO CK PO RT
MRS LOUISE MILLER 
Correspondent
A  A  A  A  
z-x x x  zs
Tel. 27
Mrs. Herbert Newbegtn is visit­
ing relatives in Haverhill. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Benner 
and son Roland and .Raymond 
Achorn of Whitinsville. Mass., have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Mary 
Achorn.
John F razer of Lewiston was 
weekend visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rowe.
Mr and Mr-. Hiram Stevens o f1 Nadeau.
B8th called Sunday on their daugh-1 Mrs. Florence Hahn presented in 
ter. Miss Carol Stevens. j interesting paper on "The Life of
Mrs Joseph Rafuse is in Som er-! Harriet Haskell" before the Wo- 
Ville. Mass., called by the death of mans Club Tuesday afternoon Hos-
into the front of his shirt. With his 
free hand he gripped a bar of his
cell high up, and let his knees sag _ .. , . .  , _  „ . . . .
down and his head fall on his chest her brother-in-law. Charles Spike. Usse. were Hazel Eaton and M ss 
I James R Cooney, a student a t Grace Yorke.as the door swung wide.
Walt Amos came into the open 
door, gun in one hand, lantern in 
the other. Dunn made his voice 
strangle in his throat as he gasped 
—"Amos—in God's name—”
The young sheriff sprang forward, 
holstering his weapon. "How in all 
hell—” He fumbled for a key from 
his belt, chattered it at the door of 
the inner cell. "Who got you" Man. 
can you speak?” Amos set the lan­
tern down, swung the inner door; 
and the snub-nosed derringer that - 
could cut men in two was in his 
stomach, and Dunn's great fist was 
clamped on the gun butt for whi»h 
Amos snatched.
"Reach,” Dunn said; and the 
sheriff's hands went up. HorM 
jerked the sheriff's gun, a hid 
tossed it clattering into the shad­
ows. He turned the sheriff, gripped 
him by the back of the belt, and 
nosed the em )ty derringer into his 
back.
He kicked the lantern light into a 
black shatter, and h's voice turned 
savage as he shoved the sheriff 
ahead of him into the door open­
ing. "Now, you out there—how 
about letting drive at this door? 
Before I wake you up with a shot or 
two under his arm!”
Walt Amos sung out in a ghastly 
voice, "For God's sake take care 
yourselves! He's got me cold!”
Outside, three figures moved 
abruptly in the clear light of the 
risen moon: Dunn saw and knew 
Halliday and Caldwell, but had no t' 
time to recognize the third, who 
raced to take cover around the cor­
ner of the jail. He supposed this 
was Link Bender. He heard Halli­
day swear, and Sam Caldwell called 
out a sharp order to the third m an/ 
Halliday shouted, “Walt, grapple 
him!" And Caldwell’s thick, sardon­
ic voice said from shadows into 
which he had disappeared. “Grap­
ple him yourself, you fool!”
Horse Dunn sidled along the wall 
of the jail, weavihg the sheriff's 
lurching and stumbling figure be­
tween himself and the general loca­
tion of Sam Caldwell. Walt Amos' 
called out, "Link, look out! He's 
coming round the jail!"
"You got guts, kid,” Horse Dunn 
said. He got around the jail, backed 
over the crest of the hill. He wished 
that he knew where Link Bender 
had gone. Of them all. Link Bend­
er was the fox. Just over the crest 
was the long adobe wall of a store­
house long since ruined. He got 
hit back against the remains of this 
walk and here rested, for he had
Yale University, spent the weekend .  .  • •
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Rus- [ H aro ld  B . E llio tt
sell Cooney. The death of Harold B Elliott,
Mias Annie O Welt and Miss *1 of Brockton. M ass. occurred re- 
Anne Welt arc visiting Mrs. Wil- cently following a heart spell, 
liam Tracy In Gloucester. Mass. Mr. Elliott was prominent in fra- 
Mrs. Lillian Levensaler of Boston ternal circles and was a member of 
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Ru?l Dionysius Lodge. K P of which 
Eugley and her mother. Mrs. Etta he was chancellor commander in
Pavis , 1924. He was a member of Paul Re- j
Seventeen members of the Friend- vere Lodge F A M . and Satuck?'. 
ship Kn ghte of Pythias enter- Royal Arch Chapter He attended
tained Meenahga Grange Monday 
night at the local Orange hall with 
a drill In uniform at the lecturer'• 
hour. Much praise is due the 
Frtendsh p group for their fine 
work. Thirty-three members be­
sides the guests were pre ent. Re­
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs William Webber, 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Tait. Miss 
Barbara Genthner and George
the First Baptist Church.
Deceased wa.s born in this town, 
sen of Fred E. and Lillian tBrad­
ford i Elliott.
During the World War he was in 
service in the navy. From 1919 to 
1926 he was with his father. Fred 
E. Elliott, in the leather business. 
In recent years he had been em­
ployed as a surveyor.
He was graduated from Brockton
Wtnchenbach attended the basket- High School in the class of 1916 
ball tournament Saturday in Bar,- He was a direct descendant cf Gov-
gor.
Meenahga Grange will serve a nr.d was named for his ancestor h l  
clam chowder dinner at their hall second name betng Bradford 
town meeting day. j Beside, his w.fe. Ida B Elliott,
Mrs. Ida Stahl will be hostess to : he leaves his mother. Mrs Fred E 
the Bridge Club tonight. Elliott and a brother Pied I Eiliot,
Meenahga Grange will be guests all of Brockton.
of Good Will Grange. Warren to­
night.
Miss Barbara Genthner and 
George Winchenbach visited Sun­
day in Boothbay Harbor
Miss Marte Burnheimer spent the 
weekend in Augusta with Miss Au­
drey Colbv.
ernor Bradford of Mayflower fame
Herbert Hunne has returned to 
school after a few weeks' absence, 
a part of which was spent at Knox 
Hospital.
Miss Carolyn Merrifield of Union 
was recent guest of her aunt Miss 
Barbara Merrifield. Barbara spent 
the school vacation the previous 
week, at Carolyn's home in Union.
They entertained friends Wednes­
day at a party. Those present were 
Mary Tolman. Charlene Heald.
Nancy and Elsie Andrews, Arlene 
Keller. Richard. Carolyn and Bar­
bara Merrifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark at­
tended the wedding of Mrs. Clark's 
nephew. Orevis Payson of East 
Union, and Marguerite Lincoln of 
Washington at the Lincoln home in 
Washington
The Tuesday Club met this week 
with Mrs. Henry Keller.
Mrs. M J Oxton and Mrs. J. F.
Heal attended Tuesday the dues tea 
of the W.C T.U. at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Burgess In Camden.
Mrs. Douglas Bisbee Sr., spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. H. U 
Lamson in honor of Mr. Lamson s 
birthday.
Mrs. Henry Keller. Miss Dorothy 
Keller and Mbs Blanrhe Collins a t­
tended the 4-H Club leaders' con- ' d ’-J'
ferent'c Saturday in Rockland.
LIN C O LN V ILLE
Town meeting will be Monday. A 
baked bean dinner will be served at 
the Grange banquet hall.
Fred Maker has returned from 
Essex Mas.-., where he passed sev­
eral weeks with his mother. Mrs 
Cera Carpenter. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dole visited 
Sunday in Camden.
Several cases of measles are re­
ported.
Mrs. Oraee Young has returned 
from a pleasurable trip to Lake-1 
land. Fla.
A telephone has been Installed at 
the residence of Mrs. Carrie Clark, 
number. 17-2. >
Maurice Pottle, student at U.of M 
made a weekend visit at the home 
of his aunt, Mrs. Grace Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller and 
d.aughter Doris visited Sunday with 
Mrs. Ada Morten In Belmont.
Urban Chandler of Camden was a 
recent caller on his aunt. Mrs. Net­
tie Lermond who is bearding wltn 
Mrs. L. S. Russ.
The Ladies Auxiliary accom­
plished considerable work at its 
meeting last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs Lucy Knight. The hostess j 
served a light repast.
Mr and Mrs. Aman Morse and 
of Northport were guests 
RclandSunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Robbins
Pictures of the 4-H Club Field 
Day will be shown Friday night as a | 
^Capt. and Mrs. Orrts Holbrook part of the program at Tranquility 
and Miss Shirley Dwvcr of Tenant's | Grange. The organization Is pr.w- 
Harbor were callers Sunday on Mrs p trln j under the leadership of its 
W. C Dwyer. newly elected master. Linwood Alley
Linwood Hooper is employed in Postmaster J Leland Nickerson is 
Glenmere by his uncle A. W. Hoop- a patient at Camden Community 
er who has a grippe cold. j Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper were Mr and Mrs. George Lacombe ; 
visitors Tuesday evening at Mr. and have taken an apartment at the 
Mrs Rodney Simmons.' ; Bert Hall residence at the Center
Sidney Daw is delivering wood for Mr and Mrs Melvin Dickey called 
Jerome Jones. Saturday on Mrs. Alice Reynolds of {
Mr and Mrs. Richard Routledge Camden in observance of her birth- i 
of Needham. Mass., spent last week day.
M A R T IN S V IL L E
at their cottage here Tne local school band wa-. calkd
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H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -A  chronicler
8 -  N o iie
9 -  Epoch
10-Setzed w ith  the teeth
1 2 -C la M ify
tJ-Snare
14 -A  high card (p i.)
16- Dre»«e« w ith  the
beak
17- Appreciate
18 - Term lna te  
2 0 -W a n t i
2 4 -An item in one's 
property
2 7 - M iachievout ch ild
2 8 - R ellevei
2 9 - Retidue from  fire
3 0 - A way
32-M eaning
3 4 -A  aerpent
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C ont.) 
36 -E xten d  fu rth e r
dow nw ard  
39 -B lu n t
42- B arter
43- Auto fuel
45- Angered
46- A m eta l
47- Before
48- Royal N aval Re­
serve (abbr.)
49 - Accoats
V E R T IC A L
1- E m ploy
2 - S ig n ify  
S -T a u t
4 - C rude m etal
5- Graded
6 - D eelinea
7 - T a a te fu l
V E R T IC A L  (C o nt.) 
8-June-bug
11- G o lf mound
12- N ativea  of Spain  
15-Suffocated  
1 9 -B lrd  homes
21 - A type m eaau re (p l.)
22 - P reflx . Upon
23 - U nderetend
2 4 - S tup id  person
2 5 - R iv e r  in Poland
2 6 - A le tte r
31-Truet
3 3 - T h e  whole
34 - W ra th
35 - Aasumea an a ttitu d e  
37-C onaum e  
3® -Pen-nam e of C harlee
Lam b
4 0 - Footed vaaea
4 1 - Seriea (abbr.) 
4 4 -P a rt  of verb “ To  be­
• W ASH ING TO N
Howard Bryant who ha.s employ 
inent n New Hampshire was 
horn? over the weekend
At rvening Star Grange meeting 
last Thursday two new applications 
were ircrived an<J the lecturer fur- 
nlah:d an excellent program, cne 
cf the highlights of which was the 
question "Should women pay poll 
tax?" which caused much laughter 
and good r.atured banter
Fon-du-lac Chapter O E S is 
sponsoring a card party at the Ma­
sonic dining rooms Friday night 
with rtfreshments on sale. Every­
one  is invited.
Burien I udwig was a business 
visitor Saturday in Rockland. 
Thomast'q and Warren.
Mrs E-'-l Long way and .son of 
Brunswick were recent guests at tlie 
home of her sister Mrs Ralph 
Calkin
M c f ’ Mrs. Roy Light and chil­
dren r  -re visitors Sunday a t the 
h '" -c f Mrs. Amos Norton in South 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Leona Sherman was given a 
surprise party on her birthday Feb 
28 when several oldtime neoghbors 
were invited to spend the afternoon 
with her. She received two birthday 
cakes, one from Mrs Nellie Lincoln 
and the other from Mrs. Mildred 
Turner. She was also the recipient 
of many cards and other remem­
brances from her many friends. 
Mrs. Sherman is one of the towns 
oldest residents and enjoys life 
the utmost although she does
g out much during the winter. 
Those present were Mrs. Nellie Lin­
coln. Mrs Hannah Staples. Mrs. Ida 
Hatch. Mrs. Wentworth. Mrs Mil­
dred Turner and the hostess.
at
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
There was no school here last Sunday to Camden to play with the 
week because of the Illness of the Community Band at the Opera 
House.teacher Mrs. Claribel Andrews 
The Farm Bureau met Friday at
of the First Baptist Church. In- the I,ome of Mrs Gfrtrudc Hupper, will be March 28 in the lorn- ol a
terment was in Melrose cemetery . Mrs Josie Conary a,ld Mrs Bt’a,r,ce s,lver tea at lhc Methodist vestry.
Smith, hostesses. The day was de- The speaker will be announced, 
voted to "Everyday Desserts " • ♦ • •
Mr and Mrs. Norman Hoop, r Xaaarene Churrh Notes
. . .  and party of South Portland were Due to illness of the pastor. Rev.Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ness and Mrs ”guests Sunday cf Mr. and Mrs. Mr Packard of Camden, filled the 
Charles Taylor pulpit Sunday bringing a profitable
Capt. S. T Lowe who was guest 'ermon. A special song by Mr and
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Bryan F. Archibald. pas:or
S E A R S M O N T
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Good- Mildred Beals and daughter. Pris­
ing and son William T. Gooding.! cilia, of Belfast were recent ca ll- ' 
Jr., of Portland arrive today to be ers on Mr and Mrs. F A. Dunton.! 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Mrs. Ben Ames Williams and
T Weston. Friday the party w ill' friends of Massachu etLs spent a H Hupper left Friday for New York "This Old World Needs Jesus.” I
, on a Lehigh Barge. Bertha Moody presided at the or- ,
Clyde Stanley Is confined to his 8»n and Mrs. Halvah Hart accom­
panied with the violin.
The Sunday School hour was ‘ 
spent in study and a question was
go to Bangor returning Saturday, tew days recently at the Williams 
George Mank of Boston is visit- home.
mg his brother Herbert Mank 1 Mrs. Marguerite Floyd and two 
Progressive Grange entertained children of Searsport liave been
Wednesday Maple. Nobleboro and visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Meenahga Granges at Neighbor s Leslie Roberts.
N ght. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Hanson of Belfast
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Brown. Mrs. !called on Mi. and Mrs. Colbv How- ,nel Tuesday, the program being Loies the Little Children. Th.s
Emerson Sadler and son Robert of ard recently. turned over lo the Woman s Club of being Missionary Sunday a letter
Rockland accompanied Mrs. Jennie Mr and Mr-. Earl Ness were call- .Waldcboro who were guests The frem Mr and Mrs C. M  Jenkir
Benner to Cedar Orove where they ers on Miss Belle Lcweil and Wil- so'os' Mother Machree and My missionaries In Africa, was
home with a grippe cold.
UNION
Tne Woman's Community
discussed on tithing. A special song 
Club was sung by Rainbow CUss—"Jesus
rc-d.
were called by the death of their ham Creamer recently, 
cousin Everett Trask. Pup Is of the village grammar
Mrs. Forrest G. Fogg of Bangor school neither absent nor tardy
is guest of her niece Mrs. B. G during the past five weeks were:
beer, almost carrying the sheriff Ml| Ier Mabel Wright Harrv Marrtner.
w tii one hard. The woman's Club presented an Clyde Ripley. Miller Howard. Chcs-
For a moment or two then the
night was very stilL His eyes were
searching shadows, trying to.spot t 1100,1 before the Womans Com- 
his enemies But what came to hit munlty Club in Union. The pro­
exchange program Tuesday after- ter Butler, and Donald Howard
Task." were given, followed by a The Men's Bible Class led in t' e 
one-act play. "Be Home by Mid- singing of closing hymn "My So- 
night" bv members of Waldoboro viour's L o ve .”
High School. The play was well 17ie Sunday School lesson topic 
represented and keenly enjoyed, for next Sunday is "Peter Delivered 
A light collation was served bv Mr,-, frem Prison" Sendees Sunday: 
Edna McKinley. Mrs. Charlotte Worship at 10: Sunday School. 11.15
On the Honor Roll were Donaid Hawes. Florence Thurston and evangelistic service. 7. Prayer meet-
M E D O M A K
Mrs L. J. Winslow spent several 
days recently with Mrs. L. W. 
Osler.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Teele and Mrs. 
Verg Prior were Damarhcotta visi­
tors Tuesday.
Mrs. Astor Willey returned Mon­
day from Waldoboro.
Burnham & Morrill clam factory 
opened Friday.
Miss Edith Gillmore who has 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Theo­
dore McLain, has returned to South 
Hiram.
Mrs, Florence Prior and Mrs 
Dorothy Morton of Round Pond 
have employment at the clam 
factory.
one he tossed the shells through the 
Iron bars into the dark. He heard 
them fall and lose themselves in the 
black alley around his barred cell.
After all, be had never expected to 
see -the Argentine.
The fourth shell he held a moment 
or two, wondering if it ought not to 
be—his own. If a man came to the 
last pinch, and saw for certain what 
was ahead, it was a pity to leave it 
to the coyotes to finish him up. But 
in the end he laughed, easy and in­
different, and tossed the fourth shell 
after the others into the dark.
The one remaining shell was m 
the gun. He stretched lazily, 
yawned deeply lo the bottom of his 
great lungs: and fired his Jast sh e ll _un and a 
against the iron door.
Up the hill from the sheriff’s 
bouse came the sound of running 
feet; the sound stopped outside, and 
the big keys to the steel door clat­
tered at their locks. This was fol­
io- d by a brief pause and a low- 
vo.-ad conference; Dunn recognized 
Link Bender's voice and a spasm of 
regret shook him for the lost shells.
Horse Dunn stood up, thrusting
mind then was that the breeze front;' 
the desert was fresh and sweet and * 
very precious In his lungs; and the'* 
moonlight that betrayed him was 
very lovely. And he saw again the 
light of just such a blue-silver moon 
as this, that had once played curious 
tricks as it wavered in the pale 
hair of the woman who had be­
come Marian's mother.
Suddenly Walt Amos twisted like 
a mountain lion, and his back was 
atr-nig as the back of a young horse. 
Horse smashed out overhand with 
the gun butt in his fist, and Amos 
went down as if felled by the blow 
of a silvertip, and lay quiet
Dunn half turned: and from thfe 
end of the adobe wall flame spurt­
ed to the roar of a forty-five.
Horse Dunn flattened himself 
against the adobe, and his knees 
bent: the old derringer almost 
slipped from his fingers, but he 
caught it and held It tight. Slowly 
he slid down until he was crouched 
upon one knee. He was waiting, 
gathering all his strength. He knew 
then that if some freak of luck gave 
him one more chance at his ene- 
, inies. he would not be able to carry'
I through the promise he had made 
himself In Marian’s name. He had 
fought too hard through a long life 
to be able to go down without strik­
ing out at his enemies now. He 
Waited, saving his strength, 
i A figure moved along the shadow 
I nf the adobe, coming closer, can-, 
tinusly. That would be Link Beid­
er. The old finhler could no longer 
judge distances very well. He wail­
ed as long as he dared, in his ebbing 
strength.
Suddenly Horse Dunn rose straight 
upward on his heels, hurled the 
empty derringer in Bender's face, 
and lunged forward. His big hands 
gr l>ed in thickening darkness for 
his enemy’s gun arm.
A gun was talking, and a second
Hcward and Kenneth Shepard 
Daisy Roberts received honorable 
mention.
Albert Parsons of Searsport re­
cently visited his sister. Mrs. Isa- 
: bel Howes.
Mrs F A. Dunton was in Belfast 
! Thursday to' call on her daughter 
Mrs. Lola Ness, and other relative .
Schools closed March 3 for the 
spring vacation ol several week-
Mr. and Mr- Wilfred Cross ol 
the Moody Mountain Neighborhood 
are spending a few weeks at their 
home in the village.
Several members of Rosewood 
Chapter. OE.S. attended Frid.p
Mary Wallace. The next meeting lng tonight at 7 30.
third, filling the night 
with battle uproar. Horse Dunn 
stood straight up, staggered back­
ward two steps, found the support of 
the adobe wall; then folded at the 
knees and went down slowly, his 
lingers gripping at the adobe bricks. 
(To Be Continued)
COUGHS
D U E  TO
COLDS
To quickly relieve distress- rub sooth­
ing. warming Musterole on your chest, 
throat and bark.
MuRterolc is N O T "just a salve." It's  
a ' 'c o u n te r - ir r ita n t"  containing good 
old-fashioned remedies for distress of 
colds— oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.
That's why it gets such fine results—  
better than the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster. Musterole penetrates the surface 
skin, stimulates, warms and soothes and 
qttickly he lp itorefieve local congestion Past M a tro n s  and Past Patrons 
and pain. Used by millions for 30 years. . . .  . .  .  .
Recommended by many doctors and Nl«ht of Orlent Chapter. Union 
nurses. In  3 strengths: Regular, Chil- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bickford and 
drens (M ild ) and Extra Strong. 40*. famuy of Bangor were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cush­
man.
isn.
“ I  used Dr. T rue's  E lix ir  back in Mass­
achusetts for my own children and 
m y s e lf . Now I  am using i t  fo r  m y  
granddaughter, 5 years o ld . . . I  have 
recommended it  to a lot of my friends  
. . .  Everybody should know about D r.
T ru e ’s E lix ir and its  double properties  
of laxative  and round worm expe lle r.”
M rs . Sadie Bonin, Los Angeles, Cal.
M o th e rs ! Watch your children fo r— offensive breath, grind­
ing of teeth, nausea, nervousness, short, d ry  cough, starting  
in  sleep— these may be symptoms of round worm infestation. 
F o r 88 years young and old have used D r. T ru e ’s E lix ir as a 
la x a tiv e  and expeller of round worms. AGREEABLE TO TAKE
I
to
not
Measles and smallpox were th- 
first recorded diseases which pre­
vailed among the Indians.
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B IL E -
W.riwol C«k>d-AW  ralhwO kifM x  
Ik* M«ni*| Rira’ b C*
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel tour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn't get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds 
o f bile flowing freely and make you feel 
’’up and up." Harmless, gentle, yet amaz­
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name. 25 cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
India wa* for centuries the chief 
source of diamonds.' then b . - ^ 1 j  
Jhe hand, which held the derringer 'anti at present South Africa
The firm that doesn't advertise 
Is like a merry-go-round without 
music.
One Warm Spell
Winter's Over
O ld  M n n  W in t e r  s t i l l  Iiuh a few  b la s ts  l e f t —a n d  h is  
n e x t  o n e  m a y  b e  th e  w o rs t w e 'v e  b a il  a l l  w in te r .  S o  
e b e e k  y o u r  b in  N O W  — a n d  o r d e r  e n o u g h  l ) X l f  
A n lh r a e ite  to  e a r r y  th r o u g h  th e  las t few  w eeks o f  
c o ld  w e a th e r . P h o n e  . . .
CALL 4 8 7
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
5 1 9  M AIN ST ., RO C K LA N D , ME.
D&B ANTHRACITE -TH E  5  POIWT FEEL
gWWHMtiaM B Itf'ill
D r. T r u e ’s E l i x i r
TH E TRUE FAMILY LA XA TIVE ano ROUND W ORM  EXPELLER
THE COURIER GAZETTE
Is Local A g en t For
TH E M ESSENGER LINE
O f Selling P rom otion  Needs
C A L E N D A R S— Art, Hanger, Jumbo, Desk, Busi­
ness (12  sh eets), Desk, M emo, System  
NOVELTIES— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score 
Pads, Kitchen Reminders, Advertising Pencils 
(w o o d ) , and Bullet, M echanical Advertising Pen­
cils, Metal Advertising N ovelties, Advertising Key
Containers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
G eorge W . D ye r o f  C am d en , o u r re p re s e n ta t iv e  fo r  the  Mes­
sen ge r C orp., w i l l  r a i l  a t  y o u r con ven ien ce  w ith  a large an d  
v a r ie d  lin e  to  se lect fro m .
F o r F u r th e r  P a r t ic u la rs  T e le p h o n e  n r W r ite  lo  
T h e  C o u r ie r-G a z e tte
. .a n d  no car on earth  
is b e tte r engineered
Pontiac
C E f U R A L  M O T O R S '  
S E C O N D  L O W E S T -P R IC E D  C A R
hi, 738
•Dr/frerrd nt Pontine, Midi. Subject to 
change without notice. Traruporlalion, 
itate and local taxes (ifang), optional 
equipment and accessories— extra.
C. W. HOPKINS 
712 Main St.. Rockland, Me.
GL1DDEN RINES 
Bath Road. Wiacasset
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Income Tax Returns
H ow  To Compile Them
INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
WHO? Every single person or 
married person not living with 
husband or wife who had net 
Income of $1,000 or more or gross 
income of $5,000 or more, and 
generally, husband and wife liv­
ing together, who had an ag­
gregate net Income of $2,500 or 
more or an aggregate gross in­
come of $5,000 or more, must file 
returns. If in doubt, obtain form 
and printed instructions from 
collector of internal revenue.
WHEN? The filing period be­
gins January 1 and ends March 
15. 1939
WHERE? Collector of inter­
nal revenue for the district in 
which the person lives or has his 
principal place of business.
HOW? See Instructions ac­
companying Forms 1040A and 
1040.
WHAT? Four percent normal 
tax on the amout of net income 
in excess of tl.e personal exemp­
tion. credit for dependents, eam- 
ed-income credit, and credit, 
and interest on obligations of 
the United States and obligations 
of instrumentalities of the 
United States. Surtax on sur­
tax net income in excess of $4,000
INCOME TAX DON’TS
DON'T prepare your return 
without first studying the in­
structions accompanying the 
form.
DON'T TJrocra*tinate. Early 
assembling of data permits a 
careful consideration of all tax 
problems
DON'T destroy the memoran­
da from which your return was 
prepared.
DONT omit explanation when 
such Information is essential to 
an intelligent audit. Attach 
memoranda to your return.
deductible as taxes. Automobile li­
cense fees are ordinarily taxes and 
deductible. Postage is not a tax 
and is not deductible. In general, 
taxes are deductible only by the 
, person upon whom they are im­
posed.
i Federal estate and gift taxes and 
State inheritance, estate, legacy, 
[or succession taxes are not deduc- 
! tible on Federal income-tax returns 
The Federal taxes on automobiles,
' gasoline, cigarettes, and liquor are 
imposed upon the manufacturer.
! producer, or importer and are not 
deductible by the purchaser or con­
sumer. Whether or not the gaso­
line tax or the sales tax levied by 
a State may be deducted by the in­
dividual purchaser depends upon 
the terms of the State law Imposing 
the tax; consequently, the right to 
the deduct.on. as between purchaser 
and seller, varies in the different 
i States.
Under the Revenue Act of 1938 
the amount of excess-profits tax 
paid or accrued under the Revenue 
Act of 1935 (as amended) or that 
imposed by section 602 of the Rev­
enue Act of 1938 is deductible in 
computing net income of a corp­
oration.
Deduction For Interest
Amounts paid or accrued within 
the taxable year 1938 as interest on 
indebtedness arc deductible., with 
certain exceptions, from gross in­
come in determining net income. 
Such items include interest on bor­
rowed money to defray expenses, 
and on money borrowed for the 
.purchase of real or personal prop­
erty. If a person owes money on 
a lien or mortgage note on his 
home, the amount of the interest 
may be deducted. Indebtedne's, 
however, need not be evidenced by 
lien, judgment, or mortgage to make 
the interest on it deductible. Fre­
quently indebtedness is evidenced 
only by a note.
Interest paid on indebtedness in­
curred in the purchase of obliga­
tions (other than obligations of the 
United States issued after Septem­
ber 24. 1917, and orig.nally sub­
scribed for by the taxpayer), the 
interest upon which is wholly ex- 
1 empt from Federal income tax. is 
; not deductible. Interest paid on 
loans on life-insurance policies is 
deductible provided the amount of 
the loan is not used for the pur­
poses previously referred to in this
NO RTH  H A V E N
Miss Louise Washburn of Perry j 
was a weekend visitor at the home 1 
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett j
Representative Lloyd Crockett I 
was home from Augusta over the 
weekend.
N. K. Wood. M. ID., of Boston was 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman W. Crockett.
VINAL HAVEN
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
The American Legion and Aux­
iliary Ball will be held March 17 in 
Memorial hall. There will be four 
dance and two door awards. Special- 
There will be a prayer and social tie-s interspersed, with the dances,
meeting tonight in the church. D r.1 w-U include a fancy dance number, 
Bousfield will lead. I with these High School girls and
Donald Amiro; Muriel Baum,Rev. Neil D. Bousfield of the Sea 
Coast mission will show "movies" 
in the church Friday nihgt for the 
benefit of the Mission 
picture will be shown "The Wreck 
of the Hesperus." Also three films 
“Fire Fighters." “Merry Dwarfs,' 
and "Underwater Households, 
silver offering will be received.
The Mercury wa.s four above zero 
Wednesday morning one of the 
coldest mornings of the winter.
KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
H e lp  15 M ile s  o f  K id n e y  T u b e s
F lu s h  O u t  P o i s o n o u s  W a s te  
If vou have an esceee of acid w aste in your 
blood, your 15 milee of k idney tubea m ay be 
over worked. These tin y  tiltere and  tubea are 
wore Tig day and n igh t to  help N atu re  rid your 
•>eteni of poiaonous waete.
hen functional k idney  d isorder perinita 
poisonous matter to rem ain  in the  MimmI, 
vou won't feel well. T h ia  m ay  rauee nagging 
backache, rheum atic puina, leg pains, loee f pep 
and energy, getting  up n igh ts, swelling, puffitu
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
P R I C E S  R O C K L A N D  S T O R E S  O N L Y
J i e f i e  a A e  t k i i  w e a l t h  b a i t  f a e d  k u y l
Deduction For Taxes
*Taxes on real estate and per­
sonal property paid during the year 
1938 are deductible. So-called taxes
which are assessed against local paragraph.
benefits, such as streets, sidewalk j Interest paid on behalf of a friend 
drainage, and other like improv.’-i or relative where there is no legal 
ments. are not deductible but arc obligation on the part of the payor
to be capital zed. as they tend to 
incrpa.se the value of the property 
and thus constitute cost of a perma­
nent improvement. The Federal 
income tax may not be deducted. 
The tax on unjust enrollment—a 
Federal tax on income—is not de­
ductible. Income tax however paid 
to the State by an individual on 
his income is an allowable deduc­
tion in his Federal income-tax re­
turn.
Customs duties paid by a per­
is not deductible. In such cases 
the amount is the same as a gift.
As interest paid is deductible, co 
interest received Is taxable. All 
such amounts, including interest re 
ceived on bank and sav.ngs de­
posit'. must be included in the tax­
payer's return of gross income. 
Deductions For Contributions 
Charitable contribut ons and gifts 
made by an individual are deduct 
ible within llmitat'ons provided by 
the Revenue Act. The organiza- 
i tion to which the gift is made meetson on articles imported for his
own use are deductible. Import or s<.Veral tests. The corporation, 
tariff duties paid to customs offi­
cer ; and business, license, privilege.
excise, and stamp taxes paid to 
internal revenue collectors arc de­
ductible as taxes, provided they 
are not added to and made a. part 
of the expenses of the business or 
lhc cost of the articles of merchan­
dise with respect to which they 
are paid, in which case they can­
not be deducted separately as a 
tax. A Federal tax Is Imposed of 
one cent for each 10 cents or frac­
tion thereof of an amount paid for 
admission to any place (where the 
amount paid is 41 cents or more) 
and is dediR’t.ble, provided an ac­
count has been kept by the tax­
payer of the amount paid. Taxes 
on club dues arc deductible by the 
member paying them. An indi­
vidual may deduct the tax on hLs 
telephone conversations, radio mes­
sage . telegrams, and cables, and 
on the rent of h's safe-deposit box.
Unemployment compensation con­
tributions. if officially classified as 
taxes, are deductible as taxes and 
r.ot as business expen cs.
The income tax imposed upon 
employes by sect on 801 of the So­
cial Stcurity Act may not be de­
ducted by the employes. But the 
excise taxes imposed upon em­
ployers by sections 804 and 901 of 
the Social Security Act may be 
deducted by the employers. Also, 
it an employer pay; the Incom? tax 
cn employes under section 851,'the 
amount may be deducted by the 
employer as an ordinary and neces­
sary business expense, and the em­
ployees arc required to report as 
additional income in their Federal 
income-tax returns the amounts of 
the tax so paid for them.
License fees exacted by a State 
ot c t.v upon certain bu i noses are
Vinal H aven &  Rockland
Steamboat Com pany  
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAjgt, .
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
’4 “-r^' 132-tf
Betty Brown, Rebecca 
Elizabeth Hopkins. Ruth Lyford, 
A feature Dolly DunlaP' Eleanor Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson 
have returned from a visit with 
their son Frank who is a student 
A i at University of Maine.
| Mrs. Winona M. Brown, who. has 
been guest of Mrs. Laverne Gross,. 
has returned to North Haven. While 
in town, parties were given in her 
honor. Misses Margaret and Jessie 
Lowe, entertaining a group ot 
friends Friday night and the same 
School has re-opened after two Kr0UP were also entertained pre­
months' vacation. viou ly by Mrs. Oross.
Alan Dyer and cousin Claudia I ^ 1P Neighborhood Club, met 
Scammon are visiting Mr. and Mrs. j Wednesday with Sada Robbln®. 
Frank E. Bracey. I The NonEaters. met this week.
The Sewing Circle meets this j w‘th Mrs Sara Colson, 
week at the home of Mrs. Harriet ' Mrs. Florence Williams was hos- 
QU,nn , tess Tuesday to the Antique Club
Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Quinn' The Round-a-bout Club met 
passed a day here recently. j Wednesday with Mrs. Josephine
Mrs. Harold Philbrook has re- MacDonald 
turned after two months' visit in 1 Mrs. ^e0 Lane, entertained the 
New York j Rainbow Club. Tuesday.
A party for the Islanders was ' Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will 
held Friday night at the Light- observe Sons and Daughters Night 
house. Qame.s were played and a Tuesday; program committee. Ruth 
delightful evening was passed. , Blllngs. Dorothy Cassie. Edita
Mrs. James Qu nn has returned Nickerson. Gertrude Vinal and
Lome after visiting her parents. Helen Orcutt; refreshments. Flor- • - ---  -
Mr. and Mrs. Sigvard Beckman in 
Vinal Havent Mr. Quinn and Wil-
EAG LE
bert Gove passed a 
Haven recently.
day in North
To test a pearl, you can try it with
D u n c a n ,  under the eves, headaches and disxiness If you 
ble w ith freq u en t or scan ty  passages 
be some*
have trou
with smarting and bu rn ing , th e re  m ay so  
thing wrong with your k idneys or bladder.
Kidneys may n*ed help th e  sam e ss bowels, 
so ask y<>ur druggist fo r D oan 's  Pills, ueed
fully by m illions ft r  over 40 
They give happy relief and  will help the  
miles of kidney tubes  flush o u t poison 
waste from your blood. G e t D oan e Piila.
N O R T H P O R T
ence Lawson and Arlene White; 
games. Cora Peterson. Hazel Dyer. 
All .sons and daughters of Rebekah > 
arc invited. Members, not solicited 
are requested to take candy. 
Marguerite Chapter. O ES. met
your teeth. If natural, the pearl , 
feels gritty, if artificial the surfa"? candidates 
is smooth. lunch
Miss Esther Eckman of Augusta 
spent a day recently with Mrs. Alice 
Sheldon and son Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rollins of 
Searsport passed the weekeni with 
Mr and Mrs. Willard Thompson.
Communion will be held Sunday 
at the Brown's Corner chapel with 
Rev. Mr. Howse in attendance.
At a recent private party given 
by the younger married set of Bel­
fast. 45 couples were in attendance 
at Orand View Orange hall. Every­
one was in costume and masked. 
Prizes for the best man's costume 
was given to Conrad Newton, who 
was dressed as Father Devine: while 
best woman's costume prize was 
awarded Mrs. Newton who was 
dressed as a recipe book. Sand­
wiches and coffee were served and 
music was furnished by Mrs. Ellen | 
Smith and orchestra.
Mrs. Ruth Basford and Mrs 
Thelma Wood attended the 4-H , 
Club leaders' conference Saturday 
in Belfast.
Rehearsals arc being held for the j 
one-aet play "Grandma Says 'I Do'." IMonday night with work on two ,t i to be given March 17 at Grand View I 
' Grange hall. After the entertaln-
for rec pients of individual contri­
butions. but in the case of contri­
butions or gifts to a trust, chest, 
fund, or foundation, only if the 
contributions are to be used within 
the United States. Deduction of 
corporate contributions Is 1 mited 
to 5 percent of the net inccme, ex­
clusive of the contributions. 
Deduction For Depreciation
After the ceremon' 
was served by Elva Teele. 
Flora Brown, Marion Littlefield and 
Hazel Dyer.
Red Cross met Wednesday at an 
all day session at Union vestry.
SUNSET
ment a dance will follow with music 
by the Philbrook Boys' orchestra. 
Those in the cast are: Mary Ames. 
A P Goodhue. Lillian Kennedy. 
William McNeil, Richard Brown. 
Helen Flanders. Alberta Cottrell, 
George Stantial and Robie Ames.
The Church Aid met last night 
with Mrs. Abbie Eaton. ' Town
Mi s Christine Dunham and Vir- Town meeting was held Monday 
Rinia Billings spent Monday with with these officials elected: Mcd- 
Frankie Pickering at Deer Isle. 1 erator. Robie Ames; town clerk.
The Revenue Act prov.des for "a , Mr and Mrs Q^r„id Eaton visited Mrs. Alice Sheldon; selectmen, 
reasonable allowance for the ex- C|lnday with Mr. and Mrs. IP J. Rcble Ames. Frank McCabe. Fred 
haustion. wear and tear of property j Mitchell; treasurer. Harry Wey-
used In the trade or business, in- Beverly Dunham passed Monday mouth; member of school committee 
eluding a reasonable allowance for Ela ne MacDonald. for three years. Leelan Frost: tax
obsolescence. For convenience, sucn Friends of Mr and Mrs James collector. Isaac Hills; road commis- 
allowanre u ually is referred to as g mau ar€ congratulating them on sioner. Arthur Elwell.
trust, community chest, fund, or 
foundation mu t be a domestic or­
ganization and must be organized 
and operated exclusively for re­
ligious. charitable, scientific, liter­
ary'. or educational purposes, or for 
the prevention of cruelty to children 
or animals; and if a substantial 
part of Its activities is carrying on 
propaganda or otherwise attempt­
ing to influence legislation, it fails 
to pass the tests. No part of the 
organization's Income may inure to 
lhc benefit of any private stock­
holder or any individual.
Contributions made to a mission­
ary fund, church building fund, or 
lor the benefit of other activities cf 
the church are deductible if the 
church is a domestic organization. 
Ptw rents, assessments, and dues 
paid to churches are regarded as 
contributions. Gifts to a domestic 
corporation or domestic association 
organ zed or devoted to the ad­
vancement of learning arc deduct­
ible.
Gifts to an individual arc not de­
ductible. but If made to a domestic 
char.table organization, as defined 
by the Revenue Act. may 'be de­
ducted even though the organiza­
tion distributes funds among the 
individual beneficiares.
'ontributions made to the United 
States, any Slate or Territory'. t.r 
pol tical subdlvi ion thereof, such 
as o city or town or the District of 
Columbia, for exclusively public 
purposes are deductible; for ex­
ample. a gift of real estate to a c.'ty 
to be used perpetually as a public 
park Is deductible. Also allowable 
are contributions to the special 
fund for vocational rehab lltatlon. 
to posts or organizations of war 
veterans and their auxiliaries in 
the United States, and to domestic 
fraternal societies, orders, or as­
sociations operating under the lodgr 
system, if used for religious, scien- 
t fie. educational, literary, or chari­
table purposes.
In general, the deduction h  limi­
ted to 15 percent of the net income, 
exclusive of the contributions.
Corporate contributions are de­
duct blc when made to or for the 
use of a domestic corporation, dom­
estic trust, or domestic community 
chest, fund, or foundation which 
meets the same tests as tho"’ made
depreciation. j their marriage which took place
In claim ng a deduction for de- Monday night. Mr. Small is the 
predation several fundamental sor 0{ and Mrs. Lewis Small 
principles must be observed. The ol L*,W€r sunset and his bride is 
deduction must be confined to prop- thf daughter of Mr. and Mrs Roy
erty actually used in trade, business. Snowden
and '  or profession, ar.d to im- ( Ernest Portrias and children 
P'overr.ents cn real property, other rpent Sunday wlth Mrs Ered Mer. 
than property used by the taxpayer Cler
as h s  personal residence. In gen-j carl Haskell was a visitor Tues- 
eral. it app'ies to the taxpayer's I day in Bangor 
capital assets—buildings, machin­
ery. etc.—the cost of which cannot 
be deducted as a business expense.
A lawyer, doctor, or other profes­
sional man may not charge off as 
a current expense the cost of a li­
brary used wholly in his profession, 
this being a capital expenditure, 
and the library a capital asset; but 
he may deduct an allowance for de­
preciation based upon the useful 
life of the library. If part of a  
profess onal m ans residence is used 
bv him for offlee p u rp o s e a  pro­
portionate amount of the depre­
ciation sustained may be deducted, 
based generally on the ratio of the 
number of rooms,used for such pur­
poses to thr total number of rooms 
in the building The :ame prin- 
c pie applies if a taxpayer rents to 
others a portion of his residence. 
Under such conditions, however, the 
taxpayer must include in Ills gross 
income the rentals received.
- •' J  ■< »
T h e re 's  one  “ best w a y "  
to  add sugar to  im p ro v e  
(he g ra in  o f  y o u r cake. 
I ) o  you  k n o w  it?
LOOK IN THESE BAGS FOR NEW IMPROVED CAKE 
METHOO— PLUS A FLOUR THAT MAKES SIMPLE 
CAKES INTO PRIZE-WINNERS!
In  s im p le  foods — bread , b is c u its , p ics , p la in  
cakes — the goodness com es fro m  the  flo u r. I t  
costs o n ly  */zc m ore pe r re c ip e  to  use P ills b u ry 's  
Best F lo u r  than to  use the  cheapest flo u r.
9
A generous offer has been made 
by Mrs. Orvine Wales to assist the 
town In building a four-room Cen­
tral School. I t  was voted to ac­
cept the offer and a committee to 
care for this matter was elected, 
including Mrs. Orvine Wales, school 
committee Mrs. Thelma E Wood. C. 
O Woodbury. Leelan Frost and se­
lectmen Robie Ames. Frank McCabe 
and Fred Mitchell.
y ^ D O  IT!
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
■.f «  ’ '
; •'<>> ■
U
H B n i
smTnd" camels never jangle the nerves
10 47cSUGAR 
FLOUR
c  AI AA O k l fancy pink fancy red A tall
T A L L  T IN  |  V C  T IM B E R L A K E  A  T IN S  9 9 C
CAMPBELL'S t o m a t o  s o u p  a s s 25, 
PEACHES 2 2 3 ,
BAKED BEANS
BAKED BEANS 
SLICED BACON 
HENFIELD EGGS 
BUTTER
F IN E  G R A N U L A T E D
FIN AST 24 */2 LB E T -  
BREAD B A G  9  /  C
HOMESTEAD 24*/2 LB F  F  
PASTRY B A G
F IN A S T  -  O V E N  B A K E D
F R IE N D 'S  O R  B 6 -M
R IN D L E S S  
S U G A R  C U R E D
M E D IU M  S IZ E  
G U A R A N T E E D
STANDARD 2 rolls55C
RINSO or OXYDOL 
ROLLED OATS 
EVEREADY 
PENN-RAD
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
2
2
L G E
T IN S
28 oz 
T IN S
28 oz 
T IN S
LB
D O Z
23c
25c
27c
21c
BROOKSIDE i LB 
CREAMERY R O L L
WHITE SPRAY 
QUICK COOK 
OR REGULAR
N o l'.t  TIN
23c
MOTOR OIL
IOO%  PURE PENNSYLVANIA
2
2
2
L G E
P K G S
48 oz 
P K G S
T A L L
T IN S
29c
35c
29c
27c
8 Q T  T IN  M . 0 9
Ian  Included 1
Quaker Corn Meal 2 ^  17c Bell’s Seasoning ot PKG 9c 
Ritz Crackers up^ IS c Burnell's Vanilla 23c
GEISHA
OR CHATKA
Crab Meat
F A N C Y  IM P O R T E D
Shrimp “ n o w " - ' "  ™'10c 
Apple Jelly 2 23 c 
Salmon FINASTSTEAK 39c
N o’/i
TIN
FINAST 
GOLDEN BANTAM
CORN
F A N C Y  M A IN E  G R O W N
3 23c
Peanut Butter
P&G Soap 
Coffee
w  23c 
23c 
25cBARS
RICHMOND 
A BIG VALUE
■ LB 
BAGS ,
T a *  *  GOLDEN ROSE ar HOMELAND W O E -  IVCI ORANGE PEKOE t T N j f c J t
Chef
Brillo
BOY-AR-DEE
SPAGHETTI A MEAT B A L U
LSE
PPG
I LB 
TINS
SM
PKGS
CRAPE. QUINCE, MINT 
and CRABAPPLE
BLACK RASPBERRY 
or CURRANT
IO Ot
tum
BLERS
IO or
TUM-
BLERS
CI.OVURDAI.E
I.DUC'ATOK
C rackers
GOLDEN ICOSE OR HOMELAND
ORANGE PEKOE
LARD 
OLEO 
GRAHAM 
TEA
POTATOES 
SHOULDERS
M F R U i r
STATE OF MAINE
U. S. NO. 1
SMOKED LEAN 
SUGAR CURED 
5-7 LB. AVE.
MED. 
SIZE 
JUICY 
FLORIDAS
FLORIDA ORANGES, 
GRAPEFRUIT  
MELORIPE BAN A N A S,
A pples 5  lbs 19c 5 ^ ^ '  
Carrots, lge  bunch 5c
JUICY
l e m o n s .
I I.B. 
PKGS
IJBS.
P K S .j
IB
2 doz 25c  2 d o z 3 5 .
5 lge size 17c
4  lbs 23cUNIFORMLY RIPENED
LARGE LEAF
3 lbs 15c  
New Cabbage, 4 lbs 17c
I I N  A S T
doz 25c  C elery, 2 bunches 25c
_____
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THOM ASTON
S H IR L E Y  T . W IL L IA M S 
C o rresp o n d en t
ZS A  A  A  z \  z \  z \  z \
Tel. 190
Miss Christine Olsen of Cush.nj 
was guest Tuesday of Mrs. Willis 
Spear.
The meeting of Knox Hospital 
Auxiliary at Rockland was attend­
ee! by: Mrs. Prank D. Elliot. Mrs.
Tillson and Mildred Rich; demon­
stration on tablesetting. Doris Vinal 
Gertrude Hanley and Mary Shef­
field: solo, “My Little Buekaroo." 
Winnlfred MacFarland; “Everyday 
Courtesies," demonstration, Har- 
riette Tillson and Mildred Rich: 
“Boasting Song. ' club; tap dance. 
Marion Estes; one-act play “Two 
4-H Clubs Plan a Program: ' Maine 
State Club Song. This will be fol­
lowed by a “ake walk, a candy sal" 
and a bean-guessing contest.
There will be a public Shepherd's- 
Pie supper at St. John's Parish hall
ROCKPORT
Z \  ZN z s  z s  z \  z s
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
ZS. Z s ZX A  A  A  A
Tel. 2229
Arthur Elliot. Mrs. J. Edward E1-I  Friday a t 5.30. The special preaeh- 
llot Mrs. Robert Walsh Mrs. J. A .! for the evening will be Rev. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett 
entertained a group 'of neighbors 
Monday night at their new home.
Beano was rhe chief diversion after 
which lunch was served. Thase 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S 
Bohndell. Mr. and Mrs. E. A 
Champney. Mr. and Mrs. Charlesguests present
Vellie Simmons. Preceding the 
meeting a baked bean supper was 
enjoyed.
Rev. N. F. Atwood, Miss Mattie 
Russell, Mrs. Emma Torrey and 
Adelbert Corson were in Augusta 
Wednesday to attend the hearing 
on the question of Sunday movies.
Mrs. Annie Gardiner entertained 
the G. W Bridge Club Tuesday a ft­
ernoon. Next week the Club wJl 
meet for play at the home of Mrs. 
Editli Bennett in Camden.
Husband'.-, Night was observed bv 
the Trytolielp Club Monday at the 
Baptist vestry with 27 members and 
A covered dish sup-
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McEvoy. Mrs William White. Mrs. Brooks Franklin, rector of Carvev Mrs Mildred Holmes. Mrs per was served Games and music
St. George's Church at Sanford
Those from here who attended the 
supper and initiation a t Friendship 
Temple, Friendship. Tuesday night 
were Mr and Mrs. N. F. Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horsley. Mr 
and Mrs. Alton Grover. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Crawford, Mrs. Mary 
Henry. Miss Cora Robinson. Mrs 
Ada Chadwick. Mrs. Kathleen 
Studley. Mrs. Ruby Allen. Mrs. Anne 
Grafton. Mrs. Avis Maxey. Mrs 
Dora Maxey and Frank I.inekin 
members of Mayflower Temple and 
Arcana Lodge K. P. Mrs. Dora 
Maxey, as most excellent chief, j 
conferred the degree on the candi­
dates. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson 
acted as pianist.
A party was held Tuesday night | 
a t Mrs. Faye Stetson's for Miss | 
Rachel Stetson. Games were played i 
and refreshments were served. Tlie 
guests were Maxine Chapman. Ruth 
Miller. Beverly Kirkpatrick. Betty 
Barton. Edith Sawyer. Mary Mc- 
1 ain. Maxine Mitchell, Glenlee Ler- 
mond. and Gay Stetson.
Mrs. Philip Newbert entertained 
her bridge club Tuesday night with 
all members present except one. 
for whom Mrs. Cornelius Morse sub­
stituted. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Aimon Day, and Mrs. Arthur Pease
Warren Everett returned Monday 
from a visit in New Jersey.
Mrs Earl Woodcock went Sun lay 
to Portland, called by the illness of 
her mother Mrs C. S. Emery. She 
drove through with her son Rich­
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Walter O 
Hastings, who returned Sunday 
night
• • • •
G e o r g e  A . Hanley
This town regrets the death of its 
second oldest citizen. George A. 
Hanley, who died Saturday morning 
at his home on Gleason street. Mr. 
Hanley, a widower for 36 years, a 
devoted father, was born in Bangor 
April 15. 1848. son of Patrick and 
Mary tWoodi Hanley.
He is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Genevieve Frye. Mrs Ann Gil- 
clirest. and Miss Agnes Hanley; 
one son. Louis A. Hanley, a sister- 
in-law. Mrs. Susie Hanley of Ban­
gor. and two granddaughters, Gene­
vieve Bradlee and Gertrude Hanley.
He was the oldest member of St 
James Catholic Society. Tlie serv­
ice was very Impressive. A Requiem 
High Mass was sung. There were 
Neil Libby; sona 'Snide Awhile.-' . numerous floral tributes which a l­
right girls; recitation. Breadinuk-. tested the regard of neighbors anti 
inc “ Marilyn Goodwin; song, friends, Rev. Fr. Kinney officiated. 
"You're the Only Star in My Blue Bearers were Lloyd Saucier. Charles
Edward T. Dornan, Mrs. W. B. D. ( 
Gray. Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch. Mrs. ' 
Charles Singer and Mrs. Earle Gow- ' 
ell.
McLain's Boat Shop workers have 
started work on a 35-foot lobster 
boat for Block Island parties, hav­
ing already one other boat near 
completion in the shop.
Much interest is being shown in 
the presentation of the play. "High 
Pressure Homer," which Is to be 
presented Friday night in Watts' 
hall, mu lie auspices of the Star 
Circle of Grace fchapter, OE.S. 
This comedy, which has already 
been encored in Rockland, promises 
to provide a worth-while evening's 
entertainment. As an added a t­
traction. between acts there will be 
presented specialty numbers fea­
turing Lois Hastings. Joan Slader 
and Mary Jean Lakcnian. three tal­
ented local youngsters.
The Baptist Mission Circle met 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. A. D. 
Davis with nine members present. 
In  the absence of Mrs. Grace An­
drews. who was to have been the 
leader. Mrs. Clara Sawyer took 
charge of tlie brief program, which 
was followed by white cross work 
Those present were Mrs. Eunice 
Tillson. Mr E tta Richards. Mrs. 
Abbie Montgomery. Mrs Lucy Sil- 
lerv. Mrs Ikira Kalloch Mrs. Don­
ald Perron ami Mrs. Frederick 
Jordan.
Hope 1! Paulsen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs John B. Paulsen, was guest 
of honor at a party in observance of 
her ninth birthday Monday night 
after school. Various games were 
played, prizes being awarded Elea­
nor Nelson. Charlotte Overlook, 
Elaine Swanholm and Margaret 
Mayo. Other guests were Gay Stet­
son. Mary J  Lakeman. Vera Chap­
man. Gertrude Hanley and Cather­
ine O'Connell were unable to a t ­
tend. Refreshments included a 
beautifully decorate.! birthday cake, 
to harmonize with ttie general color 
scheme of green and white The 
guest cf honor recieved many pleas­
ing gifts.
Caiisc-We-I ike-It 4-H Club fc 
giving a public demonstration and 
program Friday a t 8 o'clock, at 
Counce hall. A general invitation 
11 who are inter- 
is: "Hello
Song.' by the club; "Dreaming,' 
song club girls; a demonstration 
on grading eggs for market, by
Myra Giles. F C. Wallace and Mr. 
and Mrs. Crockett. High points 
were scored by Mrs. Champney witli 
Mr. Bohndell receiving low 
Mrs Ralph Wilson is ill at her 
home on West street.
Tlie Johnson Society met Wed­
nesday night at the home of Mrs., Cain. Mr
T h o m a s t o n  B o w le r s
le .iin  s ta n d in g
W. L.
Georgr .......  33 25
Eds ............. ......  33 27
Chets .......... ........ 28 32
Virges ....... ........ 24 36
Av
.583
467 
.403
League Records: Total. Smalley. 
581; single. Robbins. 135; team. Eds
2422; match. Eds-Georges. 
string. Georges. 530.
In d iv id u a l R e c o r d s
is ex* elided to 
ested Tlie program
Heaven. Mary and B e t ty  Sheffield: 
sandwich demonstration. Winnlfred 
MacFarland and Christine Hysoni; 
song. "Ten Pretty Girls." Harriette
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kuhn of 
Orono were recent guests of Mrs. 
Kuhn's parents. Mr. and Mrs A. H 
Ay i ward.
Mrs. Cora Ryder has returned to 
Springfield after spending a few 
days' with her mother. Mrs Clara 
A. Pullen.
Amos P Lord has moved from 
rounded out an enjoyable evening. J WashlnBton strcet to Hugh Mont- 
Among those attending were Rev L onfrJ.-s building at 19 Mechanic 
and Mrs J W. Hyssong. Mr and , j.?f;
Mrs Charles Marston. Miss Helen j Thp Flidav club wlll meet thls 
Small. Mr and Mrs. Everett Pitta. v,.eek with Harriet Dwinal.
Feme Whitney. William Whitney, “Belshazzar's Feast' » Biblical 
Mrs. Lena Toniinski. Mrs. Haze: | jn two vCenes, written and di-
Lina Joyce Mrs. Ruth 1C[led by John L. Tewksbury was
Sliaw. Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Grey. j prfsented at the meeting of Key- 
Mrs. Edith Overlook Miss Mildred i stone Chaptcr r  a m . In  the east 
Graffam. Mrs. Mildred Rhodes. Mr were Adill L . Hopkins. John L. 
and WL- Thurston Spear, Mr. an.! i Tewksbury. Donald H. Rollins. Al-
Mrs Charles lane. Jr . Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Easton. Edith Wall and Pa­
tricia Wall Next week the club 
5541 will meet at the home of Mrs. Hazel 
Cain
fred F. Sherman. Elmer L. True. 
Fred R. Rite. John W. E. Felton. 
Harold Wilson. George E. Boynton, 
l e v !  B ro w n  Harold L. Aines. Her­
bert E. Sylvester. Elmer E. Joyce.
4786:
Mrs. R F Crockett is confined to ,rohn F Mathews. Frank E. Mor- 
her home by Illness. I 10W, Fessenden W Miller.
Mrs. Maud Walker will entertain ' The Lions Club met Tuesday 
the Twentieth Century Club Friday ,llght at the Wadsworth Inn. Lieut.
Strings P F . Ave. j
Davis 95 9547 ion 5 1
Robbiiv . M 9390 98 8!
Young ........  95 9316 98.! |
Smalley M 8755 97;.: j
Grafton ......... 35 8163 96.
Elliot ..... .........  95 9110 95 9 J
Paquin .........  95 9059 95.1 !
pelt ....... 8953 94.2
Grover .........  95 8911 93 8i
Hastings M 7939 93 4 .
Dana ........  90 8384 93 2 j
St rout 77 7034 91 11
I . \ I l ! l .... 95 8652 911.
Stetson ....  90 8182 90 9 '
, Newbei 9(1 8145 90 5 ,
Cogan .... ...... ...50 <491 89 6 .
Pierpcn* ......... 92 8030 89Q |
Maoh.v .........  25 2199 88
Cliaple ......... S3 7876 87 5 i
' Woodcock .......  85 7225 85. 1
Matches last week—pds mad? a
I new league team record in hittir.g ;
1 2422 to beat Cheia team 4 to 2 For:
Eds team Elliot hit 520. Paquin 499 1
ar.d Strou t 406 High singles wer-..
Elliot 125. 109; Hasting-, 118; Dana.'
116: Stic.' t. 110. ICO.
Virges t am tcok a firm grip nn
(tlie  t ila ■ position b y lasing to 1
| Gt org s C to 0 in a foi i -man team ,
1 mattli. For Georg, > tc ahi Capt. ‘
’ Davis hit 558 and Guy Robbins wj
high with 572. two fine totals for 
one team. Young had 499 Robbins' 
record was 110.131. 104. 113 114; ar. ’ 
Davis 113. 124, 98, 114. 1C9. Youn 
had 499 total, with a single of 117
afternoon at her home. Mrs. Effie 
Vcazie will be tlie render, subject 
“Euroiaean Summer."
Miss Helena Upham has been con­
fined to her home the past few 
days by illness.
Mrs. CaTlie Morrill and friend of 
Spruce Head were callers Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Delora Morrill.
Mr and Mrs. R B. MacFarland 
and her mother. Mrs F. H Williams
H
McDonald. Charles McInnis and 
Janies Derby Interment was in St 
James Catholic Cemetery'.
(Contributed!.
High Pressure Homer" rollicking 
comedy smash bit of the Theatre 
Guild, will be presented Marcli 10 
at Watts Hall. Thomaston, auspices 
THOMASTON, ME. Star Circle. Grace Chapter. Local 
TEL. 20 juvenile talent in three specialties.
83A'87-Th-tt | 29-It
D R . P. R. G R EE N L EA F
Dentist
MAIN ST.,
Micks * A T B 0 N 0 L
helps colds
h H.vclopingfrom «*evL” ; p(1 tor
S p ec ify  d„p*r «■*** 
nose »nd coidB »-vart.
* ber* iTw drops UPrnLntt 
p u t  a  l e ”  flrs t  w arnin ', 
n ostr il t  cze . 
sniffle or sne
1 aids to sym ptom atic control o f
m COI
__ ^ ves* ’SERV0’
all over the and b-<K
c o r e . ,  « • • • ,  v tM  oo
W ORLD'S MOST W IDELY U SE# M EDICATIONS OF THEIR M IN #
W e ’re all w aiting  for the w arm er days to arrive. 
T h ey  will be here  shortly  and we ll all be glad. 
M eanw hile we are  stocking  tip to be ready  when 
yon  will need S pring  G oods.
BOYS' \1 W SPRING St ITS. ages 5 to  10 
B O Y S  \'lA V  S P R I N G  S I 'I T S , a g e s  8 tv 18
S P R I N G  S W E A T F R S  .............................................
N E W  S H I R T S  O R  E L O I ’s E S .  p r e tty  p a l l e r i t l
S H O R T  P A N T S , u;,:s C to HI
KNICKERS ...........................................
IX)NG PA N TS ...........................................................
W A S H  S t  I T S  ........................................................................
.M EN'S H R I S S  S H I R T S , b e a u t ie s
M E N  S H R I S S  P A N T S  .............................................
M E N 'S  W O R K  P A N T S  ...........................................
M EN'S S P R IN G  SW E A T ER S .............................
M E N 'S D t 'N G A R E E S , a ll k in d s  
M l N 'S  O V E R A L L S
.... $2.98, $3.98
........ $10, $12, $15
$1.00. $1.98
............................79c
$1.00, $150 
$1.00, $1.50, $198 
$1.98, $*.50. $3.00 
S1.IMI. $1 50 
si.no, $1.50 
SI.98. S3.03, $3.75
.......... $1.50. $1.98
............  SI.60. S1.9S
S1.00. $1.40 
$1.00. S1.25, $1.50
W e m u  a h  ■ lu l e lv  g u a r a n t e e  a n y t h in g  we s e l l  y o u  so  th a t you  
are tire ol s a t is f a c t io n .
W ILLIS AYER
fj' flers. Commanding Officer at 
the loeal C.C.C. Catnp was the 
speaker. Stewart Oberton of West 
Rockport was a visiting Lion. Gil­
bert Laite was welcomed back to 
the C,ub after several months ab­
sence.
The Boy Scout Troop meeting 
which was postponed Tuesday night 
will be held Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Thompson 
i of Sinvbury, Conn., are occupying m Belmont were guests Wednesday 
1 the E. E. Matthews house on Spruce of their niece Mrs Harold Wey- 
street. Mr. MacFarland is employed month
as engineer with the Central Maine 
Power Co.
Tlie Garden Club meets Tuesday 
night at tlie home of Mrs. Effie 
Salisbury.
Mrs Mayme Carrell Is somewhat 
improved from recent Illness.
I K ANSCONTINENT II. 
INM  i: MM l < OMPAN1 
New Yorl:. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
Stocks and Binds.
0 .1 1  in  OUlcr and Bunk 
A gents’ Balances.
HIUs Rfcelvablc  
Intern-t and Relit 
AU o th e r  A--<* -.
I) di
O n , -  Assets.
It-'ins not admit led.
A dm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC
Net U npaid Losses. 
U nearned Premiums.
All o th er  Llubllltle-.
C a s h  C a p i ta l .
S u ip lils  over all IJabilltle-
$3,673,852 83 
608.322 33 
164.361 75 
5.126 90 
12.888 4i 
284 95
$4 465.364 17 
276 016iJ V
84.189.348 oflhoinl B a rtle tt
Mrs. Arthur Dougherty was hos 
t,... to her bridge club Tuesday 
night. Supper was served after 
which two tables of bridge were 
in play. Those pre ent were Mrs. 
William Packard. Mrs. Martin 
Hamalainen. Mrs. Robert Dexter. 
Mrs. Ernest Cookson. Mrs. Charles 
Cookson. Mrs. Christine Currie and 
Mrs. Doris Lankton. First prize 
v.as won by Mrs. Ernest Cookson. 
second by Mrs. Doris Lankton and 
third prize by Mrs Martin Hamal­
ainen.
The Brownie Scouts met Monday 
afternoon at the home of their 
leader. Mis. Wy»ong. Prize.- were 
awarded for perfect attendance to- 
Ruth Bagley. Q.?rry Bartlett. Na- 
Lois Cookson. Shirley
Cookson. Shirley Fuller. Marv31 1938
Tnlal I.iabllith- 
9 ' :
a im I
$54,003 X3 I Oarev. Pauline Groton. Lois Hale. 
243.300 l ii 'M .iiy  Hale. Marion Hary. Catherine 
ijTa'uo 38 Patricia McGrath. Anna
Sparta and Helen Stevenson. Tlie 
nextH 189 343 05 
zn-T h-ic
STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
“ CAFE SO CIETY"
meeting for the girls will be 
held Match 20, at the home of their 
leader, and the boys group will meet 
Friday after sehcol.
Tiie Rotary Club met Tuesday 
1 noon. Arthur Stevens of Augusta 
was tlie only visitor. Fioyd May­
nard gave on interesting talk oil 
, the development and growth of the 
! Y M C A. and what it means to a 
community.
Miss Ruth Bennett entertained 
J at a dinner party Tuesday night to 
j celebrate her 16th birthday. Tlie 
, guests were Nancy Hobbs. Gwendo- 
i lyn McKay. Ruth Mathews, Edna 
Fuller. Marjorie Herrick. Marlon 
I McDermott. Harriett Bates Grace 
I Manning of Akron. Ohio, and Mrs. 
| Georgia Hobbs.
Mbs Evelyn Mansfield is a sur- 
! gical patient at Community Hospi- 
' tai.
] Tlie Lions and Rotary Clubs are 
I planning a Joint ladies night to be 
held April 18 at tlie Episcopal Parish 
House. President Kenneth C. M 
j Sills cf Bowdoin College will be the 
ispeaker .
A bill enabling towns in proximi'y 
to each other to group themselves 
into unions and employ a town man­
ager to supervise their governmen­
tal affairs was given considerable 
support Tuesday when heard by the 
legislative legal Affairs Committee. 
Representative Thompson of Castle 
Hill, who introduced the measure, 
said such an arrangement of “smail 
towns" would mean “more efficiency 
and more economy in municipal gov­
ernment;'
Among those who supported 
Thompson's propasals were State 
Tax Assessor Frank H. Holley and 
Attorney General Franz U. Burket;. 
Holley said the bill was "an attempt 
to save seme towns from coming un­
der the control of the State.''
"There are many municipalities in 
financial difficulties enhanced by 
substantial overhead costs of gov­
ernment. particularly In the small 
units." Holley said.
Burkett said there "apparently is a 
lot of waste in town expenditures, 
and considerable money could he 
saved by the employment of town 
managers who would be the admini­
strative heads of the towns."
• • • •
The legislative Sea and Shore 
Fisheries Committee Tuesday re­
turned an unfavorable report on a 
bill proposing to increase the mini­
mum size of lobsters which legally 
could be taken from Maine waters. 
The bill proposed to Increase from 
3 1-16 to ‘3'« inche.- thp minimum 
length from eye so»ket to rear end 
of shell back.
Maine tobstermen voiced strong 
opposition to the measure at a hear­
ing last week, claiming that under 
present condition., in the industry 
no change should lie made 
• « • •
A joint committee on appropria­
tions financial affairs and taxation 
reported unfavorably on a bill which 
would establish a State department 
of taxation, with the State Tax Com­
missioner at its head. The bill, re­
ferred to the 89th Legislature from 
the Legislature two years ago, would 
authorize the administration of as­
sessment and equalization of prop­
erty for taxation by the new de­
partment.
The Tax Commissioner, who would 
take over all duties of the present 
office of State Assessor of Taxation, 
would be empowered to investigate 
the tax methods of other States, to 
study Maine's tax system and to 
suggest changes in the State laws for 
more equitable taxation of all 
Maine citizens.
The commissioner would biennial­
ly equalize the tax valuation of coun­
ties and municipalities on the basis 
of a State valuation mace upon nis 
order.
•  » • »
Tlie taxation committee reported 
“ought not to pass" on a  bill mak­
ing State-owned farms taxable, and 
another refusing tax exemption to 
blind persons whase kindred are 
liable for their support
Ought To Pass
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Estab­
lishing tlie cla'ed season on scallops 
from April 15 to Dec. 1. instead of 
Nov. 1 as at present; requiring rec­
ord of license number of seller in 
purchases of 50 or more pounds of 
lobsters.
Ought Not To Pass
Temperance—Abolishing the $10 
filing fee for applicants for liquor 
sellers' licenses.
heard. John H. Turner, represent­
ing the Federated Sportsmen's Clubs, 
favored the abolishment of bounties.
• • • •
The Appropriations committee 
gave a hearing Tuesday on a resolve 
which asks $10,000 for two years for 
the upkeep and development of the 
museum building nt Knox Arbor>’- 
tum. Norman W. Lermond was 
spokesman for the measure, in be­
half of which also appeared A S. 
Bisbee of Bryant's Pond.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this colum n not 
to exceed three lines Inserted once lor 
25 cents, three tim es lor 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines flve cents each lor one 
time 10 cents for three times, s ix  
small words to a line.
M rs. V in a  I z tr r a b e r
O R F F ’S CO RNER
Maynard M. Kinney cf St. George 
was a business caller last Thurs­
day in this place.
Mrs. Irene Sprague and Mrs.
Maude Greenlaw of Winslow's Mill'.
Mrs. Madeline Jackson of Thomas­
ton and Mrs. Margaret Hutchins 
were guests last Thursday of Mrs.
Katheryn Ludwig.
Through tlie efforts of the Farm 
Bureau and the co-Operation of the 
teacher and parents the Orff's c o r­
ner school now has hot lunches.
“Shopping for your Money's 
Worth” was the subject of the Farm 
Bureau meeting Friday at Com­
munity House, with an attendance heated furnished a p .m im n t- und 
of 22. The meeting was in charge *’° * 1 l,Ol'SK 77 ‘'“' n  a
MODERN Jratil rooms to  let Puth 
r ,om floo central. C.« nvem #*  
ftrred Cull at 2H or 30 Ma&onlw «»r 
TEI 1177 J
I LOST A N D  FOUND
i .  _  _  4
SMALL hound lost, black, white and 
tan; name lack; last seen at Beech 
wood J H BROWN. Box 29. Rock- 
land.____________________28*30
NOTICE Us hereby riven of ~  ins.,
ol deposit pnok numbered 35344. and 
tlie owner ol said book asks for du­
plicate In accordance w ith the pro­
vision of the State I.aw ROCKLAND 
SAVTNGS BANK. b\ Edward .1. Ilelller 
Trea Rockland Me March 9. 1939
 29*Tli-35
NOTICE Is hereby riven  ol he lass 
of deposit book numbered 33483, and 
the I w!., : ,i ... ! ■ i (or d u ­
plicate In accoranee with the provision 
of the State Law. ROCKLAND LAV 
INGS BANK by Edward .1 Ilelller. 
T id e .. Rockland Me . Marrh 9 1939
29 Th-35
--------------  ... ' ■ ;  ■ -
TO LET I
MODERN apartment to let; five 
room^ and bath; hot water connections. 
Has been newly redecorated. Large yard. 
Fruit tree- Price $16 m onth Inquire 
MIKE AR-MATA. The Men’s Shop Main 
Park St . Kocklai d 2H- f
of Miss Esther Dunham, home dem­
onstration agent, who gave an in­
teresting talk on shopping for the 
needs of home and family. Tlie 
dinner committee was Mrs. Irene 
Sprague, Mrs. Margaret Hutchins, 
Mrs. Lulu Light and Mrs. Louise 
Jackson, who served meat patties, 
tomato sauce, baked potatoes, but­
tered carrots, dark bread, assorted 
cakes, tea and coffee. Tlie next 
meeting April 12 will be a joint 
session of men and women and the 
subject will be "Low Cost Home 
Improvements."
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove N'. ie l. 
579-W. MRS FIZ9RA COLLINS 26 if
KITCHENETTE apartment to let. 
furnished; 33 SV Week V E STUDLEY 
283 Milin St . Tel. 1154 28-tf
SMALL furnished house to let at
Spruce Head near sa lt water; new 
garage. Ideal for year-oround home; 
rent reasonable. CALL 793-W luo-tf
POUR room apartment to let. all 
modern. Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATER CO , Tel. 634
26-tf
FOR SALE
HOPE
The Farm Bureau pa Item box 
for children’s clothing has arrived 
and anyone desiring to cut patterns 
from the box should get in touch 
With Mrs. Evelyn Brown, clothing 
project leader as soon as possible as 
the box must leave this community 
March 16
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner were 
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Wellman in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Willard Brown. Harold. Sally 
and Willard Brown Jr. spent Satur­
day as guests of relatives in Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs and 
Mrs. Clara Hall attended the meet­
ing of Knox Pomona Grange lield 
recently in Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I.udwig ' 
and family visited Sunday 
relatives in South Hope.
«  ■>
♦
♦
I 25 TONS of jukkI curly cut hay 
I right. Mil (ON PHILBIUM>K. H> ud uf
i Bay._____________________ •
ropt. bai id  . « I' M .1 MAI ONI . 
Pleasant Point. Tel Thomaston 8105-12 
27*2»
GENERAL Kiecirlc K. liigeralor for 
sale; also cow and M-piece qua r led  
white cak antiqui dining room set H. 
C. BUBAK. Tel. 6-31 Warren. 2^ >3L
BLUE tick rabbit or fox hound for 
snip. fo»»r vears old Safe around ch ild­
ren Write E 6  MacMAHAN, Edge-
COTTAGE and lot for sale at Hos­
mer’s Pond. Camden priced lew for 
quick sole HART TALBOT Tel Cam- 
den 2257_________________________________  2 9 '3 l
HOUSE lot for sale 110 x151' on Wads­
worth St I*. R EATON. Sarah A.
GREEN hard wood sawed. $6 cord 
tn 1'. cord loads, delivered anywhere 
from Rockland lo  B< lfa t trail or 
write LEON CALLAHAN. !> I.ucc S t .  
or Rt 2. Lincolnville 28*30
With
FORD jniuel truck bodj $15; B»rd 
ccupe body, S10; Fold iu o u t . com plete, 
$15 UoedyPord and Chevrolet parts 
I anti tires. R  s  JORDAN. 6 Kelley 
27 29
25 HORSES foi ale. w eight 1.000-
1500 lbs. Priced $50-$225 WTLLIAM 
HALL. N orth  Newca-Me. Tel 52-32 Dam - 
Miss Joyce Robbins of Lincolnville 1 ariscotta_____  28*33
is guest of her grandparents Mr 1 DRY hard w ood per lo o t , f it to d , 81.2S, 
Sawed, $1 15. long , 51 05. M. U. A  C. O. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins. perry tvi 487 26-tf
Miss Margaret. McKnight and 
sister Mrs. Brown started Tuesday
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Po- 
cahontus soft, coal; dry fitted  hard 
and Junk wood. J. B PAUI.SEN, Tiiom-
the second series of Sunday Oebool _______________________
teachers training classes a t Mrs. I
Evelyn Brown's. Tills series Is en- 1 
titled “How the Bible Came to B
♦
Others present besides the hostess. ___ __ ’
Miss McKnight and Mrs. Brown wanted a *  Sen a*  *  *  *
W ANTED
w
man to
were Mrs. Georgia Brownell Miss -ui’Pb’ > . '11m it , ..n i,i i  P io j-  
- „  . , vet* Sal. wav •:)> th is year Write
Clara Brownell, and Mrs Mabel Raw leigh  s debt m ec -74-127 a i-
Wright.
READ ALL THE NEWS 
THEN READ ALL THE AUS
AMERICAN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
I Liberty Street. New York. N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938 
Stocks and Bonds. 9.199.483 25
Cash In Office and Bank. 231.828 35
Agents' Balances, 134.195 62
Interest and Rents. 37.036 00
’ N Y
PUUR-rooni. unfurnished apartment 
wanted, one in family Tel 906-W. or 
write MRS SADIE BOARDMAN. 91 
Tillson Ave 28-30
•EGGS AN D CHICKS;
r—
R 1R  day old chirks, tested stock. 
G. W. ROGERS, at f .  E. Overlocks. 
Warren 28‘30
2 9 'lt
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.
$9,602,548 22 
916.575 25
R I. chicks for sale. 10c each: orders 
taken lor future delivery WALKER'S 
DELAWARE STORE 70 Park St.. Tel. 
616 28-33
Maine s]X3rLmen and poultry- 
raisers were unable to find common 
ground for a compromise in a 
lengthy hearing today on a bill pro­
posing a permanent open season on 
foxes.
Tlie bill, an emergency measure 
heard by. the Inland Fisheries and
Mr.1 Nina Larrabee. 49. wife of Game Commission, was . ponsored by 
f  ; - r  O  L arrabee, died Monday R,,prfm ta tiv e  Lyle M. Snow of 
i following a long illness. She was Dover-Foxcroft as "an aid to poul- 
born in tills town and had always ( trymen whose loss in part from foxes 
amounted to 22.483 birds valued at 
$18,203.73 paid by the State in the
.!• -ie  R alph h a s  h e r  o w n  way i f p o r t r a y in g  “( a .<• S c ? :r ty , am ! P a r a -  1Psid e d  h e r e  w ith  th e  e x c e p t io n  o f  
, n ?(.u n t h a s  a n o th e r  in  t h e  new  rom rd y  o f  :h e  sa m e  na  n r . M a d e le in e  ( ar- 
: i  . II a n d  A llyn  J t d y n  a i e  t lc lilg  th e ii b e s t  to  gra-sp th e  id e a  o f  w h a t  is  g o in g  
o n  in  th is  n ig h t c lu b  s e q u e n c e .—adv.
pas'ed in Worcester.
PARK THEATRE FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
“H O P A L O N G ” M A K E S A  PLA Y
" Ilo p a lo n g  C a s s id y ” s ta k e s  h is  c h a n c e s  o f  m a k in g  th e  ( t a i l  s a f e  f u r ,  
t i a v r l  o n  th e  tu rn  o f  a  s in g le  card In “ S u n s e t  T r a il.-’ W illia m  B o y d  is s e e n  
a s  th e  M ulford  h e r n .— a d v .
several yean 
Mass.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
her mother. Mrs. George Keith, and 
a sister. Mrs. Arnold Belcher, both 
of East Kinston. N. H.
Funeral services will be conducted 
at the home on*Chestnut street. Fri­
day at 2 o'clock Rev. W. F. Brown 
officiating.
OPPORTUNITY 
TO GO INTO BUSINESS 
EOB YOURSELF
hi a
Western Auto Assoeiale Store
Wi item  Auto Supply Company, lnrg- 
e ; and m ost successful In Ils line. 30 
years in business, bad a sales volume 
o! 36 m illion dollar* In 1938 We are 
now oUerlng you an oppoitunltv to 
own and operate a Western Auto A .- 
sr.cla'e Store home owned. In towns 
t f  1.500 to 20.000 There are over 3.000 
such stores In operation.
You can become the owner and op- 
eratar cf a Western Auto Associate 
Store ' for as little  as $2,750 In the 
.‘malic- towns, which pays for m er­
chandise and fixtures and everything 
lines-ary t,o start business. We train 
you In our sucre- ;ful merchandising 
methods.
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Associate Store Division 
201 Rowland Ave.. 
Sprlngfleld, Mass.
___ _ 29 lh-38
past two years." ,
Sportsmen favored continuance of 
present law designating foxes as fur- 
bearing animals with open season 
from Oct. 16 to Feb. 15.
Flatly contradictory statements 
came from sportsmen and poultry- 
farmers as to prevalence of foxes 
a t present. One farmer-proponent 
said in his neighborhood one had 
only to ‘howl r ’-.e a dog" and foxes 
would appear “in droves."
James Brym Damariscotta dog- 
fancier, sugges d a "get-together'' 
of poultrymen', organizations with 
the federated spqrtsmen's clubs and 
a “threshing out of legislative needs'' 
In the future.
» • • •
Several bills which would change 
the hunting restrictions on black 
bear and abolish bounties on such 
animals in certain townships were
x W ?
\
Admitted,
LIABILITIES D »  
Net Unpaid Losm-i, 
Unearned Premium*. 
All other Liabilities. 
Caah Capital.
*88.685.972 97 
31. 1938
8176.719 00 
1.923.319 02
119,500 00 
3.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. *3.466.434 95
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus- 88.685.972 97
• On the basis of December 31. 1938
muiket quotations for all bonds and 
stock* owned, this Company's total 
admitted assets would be increased to 
83.842.043 97 and surplus to 83.622.505 95.
26-Tli 32
THE PACIFIC COAST 
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Vancouver, B. c .
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938 
Stocks and Bonds. 81,327.792 03
Cash In Office and Bank, 65.628 60
Agent*' Balances. 76,559 07
Interest and Rents, 12.420 61
All other Assets, 5.919 05
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DtX’ 
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities, 
Statutory Deposit.
Surplus over all Liabilities
$1,488,319 39 
25.761 46
R I II clucks. 10c each Hatch every 
wrek High producing, excellent liv­
ability. Tel 14-22. E B Ma, EARLAND 
Union.__________  .  29*34
PARMENTERS strain red chicks lor 
rale, from high producing pulloruni 
clean breeders; ch ick . $10 per hundred. 
M M KINNEY. St George road Thom­
aston, Tel Tenants Harbor 56 14. 29 34
S C  R I Reds, for sale, day old chicks
frim  productive iitllif . sioek. Pulloruni 
cli an Parmeutei trail: Maine chirks 
for Maine poultrynieii Write for prices. 
E r  TEAGUE. Warren, M, , T, | 13-42.
25-118
CLEMENTS CHICKS
81.462.557 93 
31, 1938
875,370 79 ; 
450.577 20 
45.852 27 
400 000 69 
490.757 67
CLEMENTS ( hirks give excep­
tionally profitable results. Unusual 
Iteds aLo Cross Breeds and Sex- 
Linked llay Old pullets or Cock­
erels lu ll of extra hybrid vigor and  
sold with 98*7 sex guarantee. Our 
“four-farm co-operative" insures 
better quality lor less money. 
Catalog free. AVritc CLEMENTS 
BKtITHEKS I ARMS, IL 33 Wintrr- 
porl, Me. 26-52
T otal L iab ilities and 
S u rp lu s. $1,462,557 93
WILLIS L STILES 
Agent. 42 Exchange 8treet 
Portland. Maine
26-T li 32
THE CENTURY 
INSURANCE COMPANY, I.Til 
Edinburgh, Srotland 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938 
Stocks and Bonds. $3,314 511 71
Cash In Office and Bank, 164.891 35
Agents' Balances. 213,698 96
Bills Receivable. 5.952 73
Interest and Renls, 17,441 10
All other Assets, 51,486 73
! ♦
Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted, 
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31 
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums,
Al! o th er  Liabilities. 
S ta tu to ry  Deposit,
S u rp lu s  over a ll L iabilities,
$3,767,982 58 
242.789 60
$3,525,192 98
1938
$321,130 37 
1,431.960 65 
218.436 04 
400.000 00 
1.153,665 92
t MISCELLANEOUS I
.». ••• .». .«. .«. .«. <g
K ENNEm  Robinson, Taxi Service, 
day or night. Prices reasonable TEL. 
276-W __ 26*31
A goutl reading You may ask ques­
tions 25c and I.imp. GEORGE JONES 
Dlxmont, Me 28 30
SPENCER corsets and surgical sup­
ports, Call MRS LOUISE BROWN. 5 
Aehorn St . Rockland. Tel. 224-W. 28*33
LADIES—Reliable hair good* at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
 26-tf
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus. .$3,525 193 98
WlItT.TS L STILES 
Agent, 42 Exchange Street 
Portland. Maine
20-Th 32
SKATES shaipened while you wnit.
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main 6t„  
. ____________  _  _ ____  26-tf
WATCHMAKEft—Repairing watenee, 
clocks, antlquei all kinds. Call and 
dtUbllfc 8 . ARTHUR MACOMRER, 23 
Amesbury 8t., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
26-1$
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Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood. 
and son Herbert, were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Clements 
In Winterport.
Diligent Dames were hostesses 
Tuesday night at a handkerchief 
shower, given for Miss Helen D. 
Perry, at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Emery. A tempting picnic luncheon 
was served to 18 members. Mrs. 
Lucille Hary of Camden was a 
special guest.
Sbnki speare Society meets Mon­
day night with Mrs. Helena Pales 
The hostess will be leader.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koster 
and daughters Barbara. Lucille and 
Janice, have recently moved here 
from Augusta, and are occupying 
the house on Broad street vacated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoch. 
Mr Koster is employed nt the Sea 
View Garage .
Several C ontests
W ill Mark This Year’s A n­
nual M eeting o f Maine 
W om en’s Clubs
This A nd That
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley B. Crie are I At ^ / n" Ual ’neeling of lllP 
motoring to Florida, after attending I Mn‘ne ^ r a t i o n  of Women’s Clubs 
. , , . _ , at Range'ev Lakes Hotel. Rangelev,the hardware show in Boston. I ’  • ,_____ I June 21, 22, and 23, election cf offi-
Licut. and Mrs. Edward Marks 
had as guests over the weekend 
Grant Staples and Sherman Smith. 
University of Maine students.
Miss DorotJhy Parker who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Earle Ludwiek, lias returned to 
Northampton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Komich have 
returned to Cohasset, Mass, after 
a visit a t the home of Henry E. 
Clukey, Sehool street.
Mrs. C. O. Smith of South Port­
land and sister, Mrs. Ella B. Daily 
of Westbrook spent the weekend 
i with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers 
Broadway.
Muss Charleen Ramsdell entered 
Knox Hospital Monday, where sh? 
underwent an appendicitis m ira ­
tion.
By K. 8. F.
1 9 0 8 VESPER A. LEACH
366 M AIN STREET, R O C K L A N D , ME.
1 9 3 9
Mrs. Clarence Knowlton enter­
tained Monday Niters tills week, at 
in i home on Park street. Awards 
v.i nt to Mrs. Forest Hatch. Mrs. 
Austin Huntley Mrs. Van Russell. 
Mrs. Cecil Murphy, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowley and consolation to Mrs. 
Nicholas Anastasio. St. Patrick's 
Day will be observed at the next 
meeting, at the home of Miss Doris 
llyler.
Mrs. William Ellingwood enter­
tained a t a hospital telephone tea 
Monday afternoon, at her home on 
Talbot avenue.
Melvin Pendexter went to Port­
land Tuesday to attend a brother­
hood meeting of the M.C.R.R. He 
was overnight guest oi Mr. and Mrs 
Linwood Bussell.
Miss Helen Korpinen entertained 
last night at a dinner party in 
honor of Miss Eleanor Tibbetts, 
who has been transferred to Au­
gusta liom the local auto registra­
tion office. Games were enjoyed 
and Miss Tibbetts received several 
lovely gifts.
cers will be held. Several candi­
dates have been announced for 
some cl the elective offices. As Is 
customary. Mrs. Eva C. Mason of 
Dover-Foxcrcft, who for two years 
lias served as first vice president, 
under Mrs Maud Clark Gay ol Wol- 
ddboro. will move on to the presi­
dency without oppualllcn. alihcugb 
any other member may be named 
for the office. Mrs. Ralph W Em­
erson of Island Falls will become 
first vice president, probablj with­
out opposition. She is now second 
vice president.
Tiie contests usually come in the 
offices of second vice president, 
recording secretary and treasurer. 
Mrs. Gilbert L. Foster of Bar Har­
bor. who has been recording secre­
tary the past two years, announced 
at the midwinter meeting that she 
would not be a candidate for fur­
ther office. Announcement was 
made at that time that Mrs. Leroy 
R. Folsom of Norridgewock, the 
corresponding secretary, would be 
a candidate for the office of sec­
ond vice president. She has the en­
dorsement of tire Village Improve­
ment Society of Norridgewock. Her 
official capacity for tlie past two 
years and her previous record as 
chairman of various committees
Mrs. Dorothea Gross entertained Jiave made lier widely known among
the Maine clubwomen.
A second candidate for this office.
Mrs. Jerome Knowles. Jr. of North­
east Harbor, has been named Mrs. 
Knowles lias tlie endorsement of the 
Northeast Literary Club. She 
graduated at the University of 
Maine in 1927 with a B A. degre? 
and did graduate work for lier M. A 
degree. While in college she was
, active in campus organizations, a
eeived the following communication mMnber of Oinf,,a thl.
from E. Carl Moran. Jr., of the U : U U n Club and was elected to the
recently at a miscellaneous shower 
for Miss Helen Mills. The guests 
were Misses Ruth Wheeler. Virginia 
Merriam. Marion Vinal and Virginia 
Wood. A special feature of tlie re­
freshments was an attractively 
decorated bride’s cake Miss Mills 
received numerous useful gifts.
Austin P. Brewer, commander of 
Winslow-Holbrook Post has re-
S. Maritime Commission: “Please honorary French fraternity Beta
extend to any comrades present at pi Thcta FcnoWing graduation, 
the 20th anniversary meeting this she taiight for several years in the 
assurance of my continued interest
and very best regards."
Mrs. Albert R Havener was hos­
tess to T.H.E. Club this week at 
cards and luncheon. Mrs. David 
MtCai.y and Mrs. Shennan Rekes : that building 
had high scores and Mrs. Hairy 
Gerrush won the travel prize.
At Monday night's meeting of 
the City Council William H Thomas 
janitor at Grand Army hall, was 
appointed special policeman for
Mis. Rutli Ellingwood will be 
guest speaker, Friday, at the Wus- 
easset Woman's Club, her subjee' 
being Tmpre'sions of the New York 
Herald-Tribune Forum."
Rev. Willard G. Foote, pastor of 
tlie Belfast Baptist Church, accom­
panied by 17 young members cf the
high schools at Eastport and New 
Gloucester and was a substitute at 
Blue Hill.
Since her marriage she has taken 
an active interest in community 
and club work, and as a member 
of the Women’s Literary Club of 
Northeast Harbor, has served on 
various oommittees and in differ­
ent offices including that of presi­
dent. In tlie community work of 
Northeast Hai bar she is at present 
a director of the Mount Desert
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Sentcr 
have completed plans for an ex­
tended tour to start March 22. in­
cluding both San Francisco and 
New York World's Fairs. Travelling
via Chicago the Senters will spend Cluipter of the American Red Cross,
a full week in San Francisco with a teacher in the Sunday Sehool and 
headquarters at Fairmont Hotel on j bas served on various community 
famous Nob Hill. On April 1. they drives. Her club interest has also 
will embark for the canal cruise on extended to work in the Island 
steamer City of San F r a n c o , Federation and in the Hancock
parish, motored to Rockland Sun’- I  ^ i n g  over at Angeles and C° ^ y
day and were guests a t the evening tro u g h  the canal April 1 ^  a X c v
service ol the First Baptist Church. 113 arrlw  at Hava" a “ “X  £  ‘ I I l l i iu s  o f  S a t
I April 15 and in New York on the °* Mrs. Geoige I. Iiiggms of th a t
-v 1 18th in season to do the fair cIub *<* thp officc of recording sec-
Thc Hospital Auxiliary met Tues- j j r<?t,ary Mrs. Higgins Is now presi-
day alternoon at the Bok Home for ( ^jr and j^ ipp  Richards, Mr. dent of tlie Club Federation of Ban- 
Nurses. with about 45 in attendance. and njrs Charles Raekliff and gor. and was president of the Nine- 
Plans were completed for the Can- daughter Judith Elaine were guests teenth Century Club in 1935-1937 
eer Control drive to be conducted in or ^jr ar).j q  q  Wooster in She also served as recording sec- 
April. the captains from each ward i.iyC)mont Sunday in honor of baby retary of tlie club and is past presi- 
being selected. A .substantial sum j j upith's great, great grandfather, dent of the Bangor District Nursing 
was realized from tlie various tele- prcd Wooster who observed his 94th i Association.
Detroit wants to secede from 
Michigan and become a State. This 
new State of industry composed of 
five southeastern counties of Michi­
gan would be called toy some nani" 
not yet decided upon.
• • • •
Be sure you put your feet in the 
right place and then stand firm.
• • * •
The mocking birds are singing all 
nay and all night in Miami. They 
probably hnve night clubs too.
• • • •
Did you ever play the game of 
Towie? This is a popular three- 
handed bridge game. They have 
about decided to call it Zowe a t 
Palm Beach, at least amonif the 
swank membership of the Ever­
glades Club where the weekly Towie 
Uuniamenti are known by the 
highly expressive name of “Fite 
Nites.’’
•  » * •
The best apples used in Florida 
for cooking are raised in the State 
cf Washington and the most of tiie 
(potatoes come from Idaho and 
Florida. The Idaho potatoes hftve 
nothing on the Maine potatoes ex­
cept that they got into the ganm , 
by advertising first.
• '• • •
The writer heard Dr. Townsend at 
a recent banquet at the Hotel Ora- 
lynn. He said he saw “.a disastro us 
end for the United States unless a 
wider .system is found for the dis­
tribution of wealth." Tlie $200-a - 
month advocate said this govern­
ment Is becoming too costly. But 
he did not say where it would land 
with all the .spending he advocates.
• • • •
I t  takes the great State of Cali­
fornia to produce the largest num­
ber of cantaloupes of any State in 
the Union. If  they could only in­
sure good flavor in them, the coun­
try would rejoice and buy twice 
many.
• * * *
Forty percent fewer train acci­
dents occurred in the first six 
months of 1938 than in the him? 
period of other years.
• • • •
So lovely Marlon Daniels, the 
American dancer, ha.; won tlie eye 
of Hitler. W’ould that she coul'. 
turn his stony heart to better ways
• • • •
Premier Chamberlain ha.; prfphe- 
fied that e continuation of the 
armaments race will bankrupt all 
the countries of the world. What he 
does not express Is his conviction 
that Germany will be bankrupt long 
before Britain comes before the re­
ceiver. And neither did he say what 
countries were helping Germany to 
keep out of bankruptcy and why.
• • • •
Westing house Electric & Manu­
facturing Co. has begun the com­
mercial use of glass fibre spun i.i 
the form of cloth. It is to be used 
for insulating purposes.
31st ANNIVERSARY SALE 
2 0 %  D IS C O U N T
T W O  D A Y S  O N L Y
F R I D A Y ,  M A R C H  1 0  
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A R C H  11
To celebrate this event and to show  o u r app rec ia tion , w e offer 2 0 ',  D iscount on m erchandise 
(not prev iously  m arked  d o w n ), including  m any  sp rin g  item s such as Coats, D resses, M illinery, Blouses, 
Sw eaters, H osiery , U nderw ear, C orsets, G loves, H andkerch ie fs . O ur policy: quality  m erchandise w ith  
guaran teed  satisfaction.
C O M IN S  K E N Y O N
Jerome II Comins. son of Mr. and 
Mr.;. Henry C. Comins of thus city, 
was married Sunday. March 5 to 
Miss Ada Lillian Kenyon or New 
York. flu' ceremony was per­
formed by John H. McComb. D. D . 
nt the Broadway Presbyterian 
Church. N Y . m tlie presence of 
intimate friends and relatives.
Mrs. Comins, tlie daughter of Mrs 
James HKenyon was born in Eng­
land. but for tlie past 10 ytars has 
been a resident of New York State, 
where she has a secretarial posi­
tion.
Mr. Comins graduated from Rock­
land High School in 1M9, as vale­
dictorian cf his class and from 
University of Maine in 1933. He is 
now employed as assistant manager 
in the offices of the United States 
Oeodelic Survey. Tiie coupl» wIlKl 
reside in New York
Nissen W inners
Successful Boys and Girls 
Named In Snow  W hite 
Contest
Nissen's Snow White Bread con­
test has come to an interesting
phone teas, given during tlie past 
two weeks, and a gift of $30 from 
tlie Dessert-Bridge Club was grate­
fully acknowledged. In the absence 
of Miss Charlotte Buffum, who is 
ill, Mrs. Horatio Cowan acted as 
secretary pro-tern.
birthday. Tlie five 
spent a happy day.
generations
TAILS PLUS TALES
Somcne pa'sed me an attractive 
little card bearing the title “Orl- 
' entals in America.’’ accompanied by
Miss Margaret Waltz who has 
been spending several montlis wi'h 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper goes the picture of a Chinaman from
today to Portland where she will 
have employment.
Tlie great More-wide Clearance 
Sale is still going on at Stonington 
Furniture Co. Every article in the 
huge Mock reduced in price. Buy 
now and benefit.—adv.
Miss Rachel L. Allen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Allen, be­
come the bride of Aubrey P. Allen 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Allen. 
North Brooklin at a ceremonny 
performed at the Baptist Church
Tin Candy Corner, home of par!lCIUgp ppt, 26 in Blue Hill. 
F-C-D candies, black and White box,1 w  H Whittier officiated,
now at Crie s Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W. J sing|C ring wa>s lLsec] t i1c
whose head hung a neatly braided 
queque of black worsted. I follow'd 
the queque level and it brought me 
to the parlors of the First Baptist 
Church whore I found 21 other 
women who had followed tiie same 
lead
And to this tail hung a most in­
teresting program. Tales there 
were varied and many .from Orien­
tals on our Pacific coast. But even-
P E R M A N E N T S
TH IS W EEK  
$5 .00  N A TU RA LISTIC  
OIL PERM AN ENT
.95$1
COMPLETE
In c lud es Shampoo, H a ir  C u t am i 
special setting. Fu lly  guaranteed
G I L B E R T ’ S
B E A U T Y  SA L O N
37(5 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND 
PHONE 112
" --------  — ------ talc was beautified by the work of
couple were attended by their Par* | Christian missionaries who carry 
cuts. M r . and Mrs. Allen arc re- Gospel of Christ to these stran- 
reiving congratulations
the
I -  ant* best : gers on out shores.
I wLshcs from their many friends. M r., MLw Eleanor Griffith
Allen is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Thomas. 12 Masonic 
street, Rockland.
Try ‘‘Moor's’’ for popular price*,. 
First class merchandise prescrip­
tion service—adv. 17-Th-29
GOLD SEAL 
AND CRESCENT
CONGOLEUM
During Our Mid-Winter Sale 
at the Lowest Prices 
in the Company's History
GOLD SEAL 
9x12
(R E S C E N T
9x12
s5 .9 5  ’ 4 .9 5
Other Sizes Correspondingly 
Low
STO N IN G TO N  
FU R N IT U R E CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
was
comber of talcs and all those assist­
ing her showed a fine skill in their 
work. Mrs. Mildred Havener and 
Mrs. Nellie Magunc added much to 
the program by punctuating it witli 
musical notes And so the women of 
the Mission Circle went home carry­
ing Chinese tails plus other talcs 
and a purpose to show Christian 
friendliness to all. T. C M.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hopkins 
and two children cf Bar Harbor are 
occupying the Shuman ap-ulment 
on Pleasant street. Mr. Hopkins is 
employed at Peyler's.
Golden Rod Chapter O.EB. meets 
Friday night, with Past Matron 
Bertha Borgerson as chairman of 
the supper. I t will be greatly ap­
preciated if those not solicited will 
take sweet food. There will be an 
Initiation at the meeting and a short 
program.
I
Opportunity Class will meet F ri­
day to sew at the First Baptist 
Church. Members will take box 
lunch, coffee will toe served.
W A R R E N
A  z \  A  A  ZS  Z S  Z s  zs
A IF. NA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
Z S  Z S  ZS  ZS  
z s  z s  z s  z s
Tel. 49
Tuesday's gale toppled i chimney 
in an unoccupied tenement house 
i.wned by G. Dudley Gould, the 
bucks tailing over cn the roof and 
to the ground where several child­
ren had been playing a short lime 
previous. Clothes op a near by 
line were besmirched w.th soot. 
Til? damage to the roof w:«s slight, 
only few «hing!es being knocked 
off. cut the crash was .Mth lenily
reeds from which will benefit tlie Myra Hill, mid Lizzie Parker were 
circle. For entertainment tlie skit, charter members. The first prest- 
"Kill or Cure'- will be presented, (lent was Mrs. Kalloch. and tlie 
and refreshments .served later. first secretary-treasurer, Eliza Libby 
1 The sermon topic Sunday morn- Tlie present officers are: President 
ling at tiie Congregational Church j Mrs. Ella Caler. secretary, Mr...
| will be, “Wisdom.’’ Church School I Raymond Borneinan; treasurer Mrs. 
will meet a t the usual hour and |Leroy Norwood. Active membership 
tlie evening service will be a l  7. i .:. now 19
i Tlie Circle lias accomplished 
linn li good, chief of which lias  been
• • • •
Circles Aiutitersary
T h e  Help One Another Circle ol (hc ., J44M) ,.liurt.h deb.
K in g s  I>.«uglit.u . ,1. . .  v. ,1 H.s ftOt li ' ;l, , Tlie money
anniversary Monday night at 1 lu’ ' |-U,M.(| js straight giving, dues 
$1 a year. Ouc of tlie chief bene-iiome of the president. Mrs. Ella 
Caler. a 47-year member. The pro­
gram was short but appropriate, 
with a communication read from 
Mrs Emily Sargent of Bangor, a 
past president of the State Can-
ference which .‘he had written for 
mud to bring, out several Inmates of, thc . rpM.nt state |)resi(icnt. 
nearby houses. A double w:mlow
I was ;orn oft from a thii I storv 
windov. at the mill and demolte'.iej. 
Several panes of glass wer? blown 
tin o! winders at .the horn? ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Bnrdeen Simmons.
Mrs. Alice Jones of Rockland Is 
guest this week ol Mr.. E. B Clark 
and Mrs. William Barrett.
Schools will re-O"cn Monday. 
The closing date will be June 2.
Mr. and Mrs. D Linwood Carroll 
of Union were callers Tuesday at 
the honi" of Mr and Mi . Clarence
conclus.on with hundreds of Maine Peabody.
Eleven bays wer? enrolled Tues­
day night for tenderfoot work by 
Scoutmaster, 'Rev. L. Clark Frencii. 
at a meeting at the Congregational 
chapel. Dana Smith Jr., will be 
cs Ltant .seoutma; ter ol lii ■ troo»
fleiaries cf the Circle has been 
Goodwill Farm in Hinckley. At 
Christmas time the shut-in, elderly, 
and physically incapitated of thA 
town are remembered with a holi­
day box of candy and fruit.
Harley Bowles of Bangor who 1. 
ill. In this Mrs. Sargent congrat­
ulated the Circle and .spoke of her 
ph^isaiit memories of a Slate Con­
ference held in this town.
i.eit'-rs were read from t l ie  *wo 
living charter members. Mr ,. Maiy 
iMidii CliufTee in Antrim. N. II 
/ind Mn Lizz.e Pniker of Bmeor 
anti tin se ab entee member- Miss 
F.arenee Tolman of Augusta M; 
Alia Paris. Mrs Jennie Hedt 
Belfast, Mr,. Carrie Teague of 
Union ; nd Mrs Willard Hal! of 
Newton Corner. Mass O i l i e r  num­
bers on the program included Hi" 
reading of a history of tlie Circle.' 
capably prepared by tlie secretary I 
Mrs. Raymond Borneman leadin '*  
of several ixiein . and singing of 
flic International King Daughter.
The St Peter’s Women's Auxiliary 
will hold a cooked food sale every 
Saturday during Lent, with tlie ex­
ception of March IB a l Houat-Gher- 
m ans store at 1 o’clock. Cakes, 
cookies, pies, doughnuts and home 
made bread will be on sale. Tlie 
committee in charge tlus »<ek will 
be Mrs. Kerj'll ap Rice Mrs. Robert 
House and Mi? J. N Southard. 
- -adv.
H o w  W o m e n  
in  T h e ir  4 0 ’s  
C a n  A t t r a c t  M e n
lu‘ which is being Organized under th“ j hymn.
sponsorship of tlie Congregational j Refreshments were served
boys and girls competing. Carol 
Maclver. Portland Kathleen M. 
Kershner. Buckfield, Phyllis M 
Leighton. Hallowell, Charlene Mor­
rill of South Brewer and Elizabeth 
Midd of Exeter. N. H.. were award­
ed seta of Snow White and 
Seven Drafs.
Keith Whitehouse. West Buxlon. 
Karl Grunnert. Lb-bon Falls. Ru,- 
■el! Reilly, New Harbor and Frame 
Lownsbury of Orono were awarded 
Emerson Snow White radios.
Wife: “My dariir.g. you talked fr. j The judges were Conrad Kenni- 
your sleep last night. ‘ son 01 WRDO. Augusta. William
Hubby: Well. I’ve got to talk 1 Small. Portland Chamber of Com-
sometime.s. haven't I?" j nM>rce PrK] D Jorda» ° f the
• • • • gor Daily News and Ray Mills.
Such pretty feminine acoeaaories president of tli,' Ray Mills Adv.r-
are to be feen on women's frocks ! Using Agency orAnburn. 
this spring—dainty laces that fri.l
one up a bit and bring back youth 
to faces tiiat look like faded leaves.
• • • *
Just think of it! Tliere is mud 
worth millioas in the bottom of
Miss A lfred a P riv y  lias retu rned  
from a trip lo New York markets.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breen and 
Miss Bernice Tibbetts of Augusta 
many lakes and bogs of Northern j were guests Sunday of Mrs. Rose 
Wisconsin. It Is composed mainly Prescott
of diatonic microscopic marine an i­
mal shells which are pure silica.
Why not send some of the men cf 
the WPA up that way and recover 
a few millions of dollars worth 
prevent a $50,000.000000 deficit?
• • • •
Picnic dinner and cards were in 
order at the E.F.A. Club Wednesday 
held at the home of Mrs. Lizzie 
French. Mrs. L. F. Chase. Mrs. 
j Mida Packard. Mrs. Fred Collamore 
‘ and Mrs. Hattie Davies were high
It lias been said that the fish j at bridge 
mongers of Billingsgate are the 
users of the strongest and wildest 
language in the world. But th nv 
are really quite “put about” after 
hearing recent political broadcasts 
in Europe.
• • • •
Authorities apparently agree the.. 
k t ing on the lips as a sign of af­
fection did not begin until after 
Cleopatra’s time, and she died 30 
B. C. The custom seems to have 
been established long after her day.
• • • •
Big pockets are to be seen in coats 
again this spring, especially for 
travel coats. Great convenience, too.
* • • •
Possibility looms, that WPA soon 
will b? reorganized along Army lines, 
dividing this country into nine zone; 
all directed in their responsibilities 
by Washington.
• • • •
Some year.-, ago a man in Union 
had a mill pond near his house in 
which lie took great pride. One day 
a man drowned himself in it and it 
made the owner so mad that, he put 
up this sign, “All persons are for­
bidden to drown in this pond."
Il's so m e th in g  you  a lw a y s a s k — so m c-  
ih in g  a fr ien d  w a n ts  lo  k n o w . For your  
f r ie n d s  a n d  t h e i r  in t e r e s t s  a r c  o f  
great im p o r ia n se  to  y o u . \ \  h e n  you 're  
m ile s  a p a r t ,  k e e p  in  to u c h  by t e l e ­
p h o n e .  It's  a th i > 11 g  h ( lu  I, s a t i s f y in g  
th in g  to d o  — a n d  it ’s in e x p e n s iv e , lo o .
TYPICAL OUT Of TOWN RATES* 
Retwecn Ku.kland and
l l i i  N i*h( mil
Snnd.i.
Port land, Me.. .55 .30
Boston, M ass., .95 .50
M anchester, N. li.. .85 .(5
Springfield, Mas.,., 1.20 .65
^♦3 minute station-to sUtiou rates
.( fr.i.. ' I t  J r . ,/  v tf/,
/A r  thaf r  S;)t 6 r A t v r ,
New England Telephone & Ielqiaph Co.
Brotherhood. Another meeting will, in<,nL ,,|acP j„ wi,j( h wa 
be held Tuesday at 0.30 a t the 
chaixfi. This is the firrt lime in 
about 12 years that tills town li t . 
had a Boy Seen; troop Clarence 
Madden, high school prlr.-lpal, r t 
that time was sroutma t*r.
Rev. Charles W Turn r will have 
as sermon topic Cunday morning at 
the Baptist Church. “T h ; Un­
searchable Riches of the Church."
A business meeting will be called 
immediately after tlie morning 
service. Church school will meet 
ct noon, and the Christian En­
deavor Society at C. An historical 
address will be given at the eve­
ning service by the pastor who 
will al.-o show on the screen pic­
tures of former pastors and some of 
tlie older parishioners. A welcome 
is extended to all. Sizcial music 
will be arranged.
Fred Kennislon i- i.l wall grippe
A game party, th? proceeds of 
which will be used for a spring 
I rental clinic in the schools will to? 
given March 18 at Town Hall, un­
der the sponsorship of the Wo­
m a n ’s Club. Everyone is invited 
i Refreshin-nts will be served This 
committee is in charge: Mrs. Ar­
thur Starrett. Mrs. Willis Vinal and 
Mrs. E. B Clark All kinds of 
games will lx- in play, contract and 
ruction, hearts. “63". pitch, crlb- 
bagc, and Chinese Checkers. Tickets 
are on sale by chairmen and the 
committee.
Otis Anderson Is ill.
Theresa Huntley who has been 
in Camden with Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
chie Huntley is now guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Marlin in Glen 
Cove.
Roland Jose, who spent last week 
in Westbrook w.th Ins mother Mrs.
Marie Jose, has returned to tills 
town where lie make;, his home with 
i l ls  aunt. Mrs. Harold Drewett. Mrs.
Jose, wlic came with him was week­
end guest of Mr. and Mis. Drewett.
The Dorcas Circle of King's 
Daughters will meet Monday after­
noon with Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Ladies' Circle supper tonight at 
tlie Congregational Cliurcli, al 6. 
followed by a party at 7.30, the pro-
proni- 
lie birth- '
H i t, 's go,.,I adviri* to r  ii w om an  d u rin a  h»z 
« huiiM" •!' iiwlly from  :IH to  ?12», w ho (earn 
•<hr’ll |om« her a p ic a l to  m en , wh<» w nrrira  
abou t hot tla^hcx, | i>mi t,f p e p , d izzy  »|m«I|m, 
upm*t nerves and  m oody N pelh.
.hitf g. i m ore (re«h a ir , M hrx. d e e p  an d  if 
you need  a reliable ‘ W < I\| A N *b” to n ic  tuk> 
l.ydh i K. P in k h am ’a \  « a c ta b le  C o m p o u n d ,
day cake made and decorated b“ '
Mr.S. Charles Young, on whic h the* »"*»'■• v iv a e ity  to  enp .y  IHe a n d  aKFiMt c a lm - 
• . . i tny j i t te ry  rnrve«<und those d i"turhir» |?R ynib-
CiatCS ‘1389-1039, lintl tlw* in itia ls  lorn that e i n - n  io ior* (tuny eh u n g e  of life z 
“K. O.’ were placed in frosting | i’ WT.i rw uR Tit i„ init.
script. , -----------------------------------------------
T h e  C ir c le  is r.nc o f  th e  old- i .”
orgnnizat.ions of its k ind in t i . c i ;
State. It was organized March 11 
1889 by the late Eliza Kalloch. A 
friend had written a letter to her 
explaining tlie work of tiie Diiugh- - 
ters, enclosing Hie badge a silver 
Maltese cross w.th the letters I H N 
meaning. “In His Nam?’. Tills 
cross Mrs. Kalloch tuck' d away for 
a lime feeling Ilia! lie was unwill­
ing to ink " on Hie obligation that 
wearing such an emblem signifie I 
Flnully her course was mapped 
cut for her in forming a circle aft r I 
a talk witli Eliza Libby. Mary H 
Chaffee. Hattie McCallum a n d ,
Caroline Burgess
Tiiese five women mid Add e Me- j 
Intyre. Grace Swell. Franc, Oliver.;
Friday-Saturday
BEHIND THE 
S C E N E S ...
of tiie most e«lu- 
live social circle 
in the woildl
F R ID A Y  NIGHT IS 
“P A Y  NIGHT”
C en t lo  $5.00 To Every P a tro n  
6 P. -VI. to 8 P. M.’
\wtSSVtSS 
.. ....... .
ft*
gwo’*’
, ° ______
Friday-Saturday.
• 'C IT A D l l . ”
PARK §
' C a f e  
S o c i e f
Stonnrj
MADELEINE CA 
FRED M a c M U
SHWLEY Rt
wifi ClHh'Miiir
NOW Pl AYING 
“ S I I .O l'I S  B L U E S ’"
w ith
L L O Y D  N O L A N  
D O R O T H Y  I.A M O U R
P h o n e  892 _
Shewn—Mat. 2. E v g , 6.30. * 30 
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.311
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A M AID CALLED MILLS
W hom  You W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks 
A bout H ousehold Matters
ing are the big Good Luck Recipe 
book the three Knox booklets, and 
the Presto cookbook plus the big 
two-cup sample of Nestles Ever- 
ready Cocoa. Send for these to
CAIN’S PRODUCTS TO THE FRONT
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford; 
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
a j  v o c o s s e a i in vu » »  • • 1 1 7 *1 1  T *  ■ ■ B.T
M a r jo r ie  miie. Y a n k e e  N e tw o rk  M arjorie Mills Will Feature Great N ew spaper  
D rive For Cain’s Fam ous M ayonnaise
Boston. Mass. And please be sure 
your own name and address are en­
closed.
is a question about cleaning bronze. 
Cider vinegar mixed with as much 
salt as the vinegar will absorb should 
be made into a paste with wheat 
flour for cleaning bronze. After 
clean.ng wash off all traces of salt 
and polish with a soft cloth 
A new maid sent Mrs. Arnold 
Curtis' best tea cloth to the laundry 
and it was given a disfiguring laun­
dry mark. What to do? Some 
kinds of laundry ink simply won t 
come out. Another kind can be re­
moved by first wetting with iodine 
tnen applying a lolution of a few 
crystals of photograph s hypo in a 
fup cf water Experiment to find 
out what kind of ink It is. If you 
can't get it out put it up to th? 
laundry-
Here's a funny little re-ccho of 
that Christmas idea of covering 
branches with soap flakes whipped 
up with a little water. Elaine 
Southard of Haitfcrd kept hers on 
in water they were -o pretty and 
now delicate new green leaves ar. 
blossoming against the snow cov­
ered lilac branch stems ar.d she says (
We ll mop up and by all means have one to kneel 
a few little ques- on when you start gardening, 
tions that drift- While you're thinking about kit­
ed into the ma.l ch€n stunts. Ola Bliss in Malden 
bag this morn - sayS she keeps soap powder scouring 
ing and then see powder, pads and various necessaiy 
w h a t  y o u 'v e  gadgets that clutter up a sink shelf 
supplied for new jn colorful ten-cent-store potterv 
ideas. House- containers now on a kitchen shelf 
cleaning m u s t  "The scap powder is in a vase, 
be right around cleaning pewder in a darling crack- 
the corner. Here 1 er jar. scouring pewder in a covered 
jar; everything Is at hand and the 
work-,hop is glorified.' Or you can 
fasten strips of spiigged. oilcloth 
around all these necessary and not- 
too-decorat.ve kitchen friends. Don't 
forget about, slip-covering the bat­
tered cookbocks with colorful oil­
cloth too. Ar.d have you tried that 
idea of a small pane of glass to lay 
over the cookbook page while you 
work so it won't 
and defaced?
Spiced Apricots and Cherries
One No. 2 can (3*4 cups) apricot 
halves. 1 No. 2 can (24 cups) pitted 
sour red cherries, 1 stick cinnamon. 
6 whole cloves.
Drain fruits, saving sirup; com­
bine. Add spices to sirup from cans; 
boil 5 minutes. Cool; strain. Pour 
over fruit; chill. Serves 4-6.
• • • •
Halibut Royal
Two cups finely sliced onion rings 
4 cup butter. 2 1 4 -lb. halibut fil­
lets, 2 tablespoons lemon juice. 2 
I slightly beaten egg yolks, salt and
paprika.
Lightly brown onion rings in but­
ter in shallow baking pan. Place 
fillets over onions. Bake in very 
Hot oven (450 degrees F.t 8 minutes. 
Mix lemon Juice and egg yolks 
Brush fillets thoroughly with egg 
yolk mixture. Sprinkle with salt 
and paprika. Continue baking 8
behind John E Cain. Marjorie Mills 
and their dealer representatives in 
this drive to make New England's 
own product tops In the field. Much 
will be hoard the next few months 
of John E. Cain end the superior 
Marjorie Mills recipes.
Remember Freese's Spectacular Christmas Display?
Freese’s Does It Again
CO M E TO B A N G O R  FR ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
and See
be egg-spattered , minutes. Avoid overcooking. Mound 
onions in center of hot platter, top 
Mrs Laurence Porter cf Danvers : with fillets. Serve with tartar sauce, 
tried a new -turn when she had) • • • •
worn out sheets of . an : paper tak- Richardson's Chocolate Mint Mousse 
ing layers cf old paint and varnish i Qne CUp Richardson's Pillow 
Mints. cup milk. 1 cup heavy-off a rosewoed mahogany chair.
Very gentle rubbing with a wood file 
and the last layers yielded.
What can you contribute to this 
housecleanir.g lend-a-hand round
tRb!e? ; Whip cream and fold mint mixture
Have you sent for the amazing I into It. Tint a delicate green, 
offers arranged by ;he sponsors o f1 Freeze to a mush consistency then 
these pi : gi i ns? Better do it scon; , stir in coarsely grated chocolate and
they're all so good and tune has a finish freezing, 
way of sliding by so quickly! 1 • • • •
cream 1 square unsweetened choco­
late.
Add mints to milk and melt over 
low heat, stirring constantly. Cool.
they're beautiful. How would for- i 
rythia branches be p:aycd with a 
saturated solution of Epsom salts to 
get the crystal, snow-like effect am  
then kept in water to blossom? (As 
the water in the Epsom salt solution 
cvapoiales the salts form crystals.)
If house-cleaning is close at hand 
in your house you might like to try 
the stunt a Meriden. Conn, friend 
passed on. Kr.cp-pads of old silk 
stockings that fit inside the stock­
ings you're wear.ng when you have 
any wo:k thal necessitates kneeling 
We think those rubber knpeling pads 
for gardening are just as valuab’c 
Indoors as well as out. Stand on 
one when you iron or wash dishes 
and see if you don't feel less tired
Hampton Graham Cracker Cake
One cup granulated sugar, 4  cup 
butter 3 eggs. *» cup milk. 14 tea- 
Jellles. Slip off a label from Welch j spoons baking powder. 4  cup flour. 
G a p e  Juice, enclose it with a 14 cups Hampton Oraham Crack-, 
quarter and send to Marjorie Mills ers rolled line.
Yankee Network. Bcstcn. Mass. In i Cream butter. Add sugar and 
return you will receive a stunning i mix until well blended. .Add the 
locking useful steak set. knife and | eggs and beat thoroughly. Mix
The brand new offer for you Is 
_ I made by the Welch people, make.s ‘
flour and baking powder with the 
graham cracker crumbs Add dry 
and liquid ingredients alternately to 
the creamed mixture. Stir until 
smooth. Pour into greased and 
flour dusted cake pan. Bake 25 
minutes in a moderate oven. <350 
degrees F.) Remotfc from pans 
Cool. Put butter filling or whipped 
cream between the layers. Cover 
top with whipped cream Sprinkle
Birthday
P '- ih ip v  s o m e o n e  y o u  k n o w , io m en n <  
y o u  lo v e  i t  h a v in g  a b ir th d a y  tod ay  
M a k e  i t  a H a p p y  B i r t h d a y .  E v e n  
t h o u g h  y o u 'r e  o u t - o f - t o w n ,  y o u  r a n  
s t i l l  pay a c a ll —  by te le p h o n e . It's  a 
th o u g h tfu l th in g  to  d o  th a t's  nearly as 
s a t is fy in g  as a c a ll in  p e r so n .
D ay  rates are th rifty . N ig h t  and S u n ­
day ra tes arc s u r p r is in g ly  cheap.
Il costs nothing to  g e t  th e  c o s t  o f  any  
c a l l .  A sk  lo n g -d is ta n c e  o p e r a to r .
telephone ahead
two tinea fork, with finger fitting 
bone handles ar.d a sharp cutting 
edge on the kr.ife that can be re­
sharpened aga;n and again. Made 
of sturdy Vanadium steel and a set 
you 11 use fcr a dozen purposes in 
your kitchen and on your table.
Curtice Brothers, who make Blue 
Label Ketchup Chili Sauce and To­
mato Juice Corktail want you to 
send a label from any of their prod­
ucts with a dime to Marjorie Mills. chopped nuts
Yankee Network Boston. Mass, for* 
a grand garden seed offer. 85 cents 
worth cf seeds for the label and a
■ dime—a package of petunias, one of 
i snapdragons and one of larkspur, 
one of lilliput z.nnias and a surprise 
package of mixed seeds. These are 
all put up by Vaughn—and the offer 
j is unu.ual because of the gieat value 
, for such a small outlay.
And Tetley Tea It offering you a 
handy sturdy good looking wardiobe 
i brush with a polished walnut back 
! and long handle and firm bristles 
fcr a panel from the front of a Tet- 
' ley Budget Tea package and a 
quarter. Send for this to Tetley Tea 
Company, Box 126. Back Bay Sta­
tion. Boston. Mass. Almost the last 
call on this good offer.
And of course, yours for the ask-
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels 
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
FROM
With our own Marjorie Mills and 
Cain's almost equally celebrated 
mayonnaise as highlights. 50 New 
England newspaper publishers and 
a number of guests representing 
various latge food distributors, 
dined Tuesday at the Copley Plaza i 
Hotel in Boston, guests of Chant- ; 
bers & Wtswell, advertising agents I 
for Caln's products.
Following the luncheon which | 
featured Caln preparations in dishes j 
made from Marjorie Mills recipes. 
George W is veil made a complete 
chart presentation of the new ad­
vertising campaign which is to be
carried through the next few i 
months by John E Cain Co makeis 
of Cain's Mastermixt Mayonnaise 
and other quality foods.
Newspaper., carrying the burden 
of the cempaign will be closely as­
sociated with five key radio stations 
in New England carrying Mills pro­
grams. The whole broad program 
of making (New England more in­
tensely Cain's Mayonnaise conscious 
will be built almost in its entirely 
around cur "Maid Named Mills.'' 
Marjorie's broadcasts will be strong­
ly supported by New England news­
papers through the strong display 
of the recipes which have made 
Marjorie Mills a beloved figure to 
thousands of housewives. The sterv 
of the splendid Cain products and 
their phenomenal rise in the past 
two decade'- will be told tlirougn 
these advertisements.
The Courier-Gaze ttte in common 
with practically all newspapers of 
size in New England will be solidly
John E. Cain, head of the great New 
England concern starting huge 
advertising drive this month.
B A N G O R ,
M AINE FREESE’S B A N G O R ,M A IN E
Probably the Largest Store in the U. S. A . for a City of Less Than 3 0 ,0 0 0  
See the “ Garden of F low ers” Decorations 
In the New 1939  Edition 
In Conjunction W ith  the
BEAUTIFUL SPRING OPENING
Featuring the
D A ZZ LIN G  COLORS O F 1939  FA SH IO N S  
People W ill Come From  Miles A round T o See It! D on ’t Miss It!
F
GENERAL E L E C T R I C  T R IP L E -T H R IF T  R E F R IG E R A T O R
h
M ENL’
Breakfast
Welch's Grape Juice 
Oatmeal with Raisins 
Wholewheat Toast Broiled Bacon 
Soft-boiled Eggs 
La TouTaine Coffee 
Lunch
Toasted Cheeseburgers 
Dill Pickles
•Spiced Apricots and Cherries 
Sponge ^>rops
Hot Nestle's
Dinner
•Halibut Royal with 
Tartar Sauce 
O. & C Potato Stix 
Cabbage in Cream 
Green Mixed Salad 
•Richardson's Chocolate 
Mint Mousse
•Hampton Oraham Cracker Cake 
La Touraine Coffee
* Recipes given
Snow ’s Fam e G row s
M agazine “Esquire’^  Latest
T o R ecognize the K nox
County Poet
The March issue of Esquire pub­
lished a thumb-nail sketch of Prof 
Wilbert Sncw. the former Spruce 
Head boy, who teaches English at 
Wesleyan University. It also pub­
lishes his poem "Wood Chopping,' 
which is particularly applicable 
about this town.
The thumb-nail sketch said;
"Wilbert Snow teaches English 
at Wesleyan University, in Middle- 
town. Conn. He was born on White 
Head Island, a t the eastern en­
trance cf Penobscot Bay. He went 
to school at Spruce Head, on the 
mainland till he was 14. Then his 
father fitted him out with 60 lob­
ster pots, and he became a lobster 
fisherman, off and on for three 
years At 17 he was sent to High 
School, did the four-year course in 
two years, and entered Bowdoin 
College He d<d some post graduate 
work at Columbia, then taught, in 
turn, at Bcwdoin. Williams College.
■ the University of Utah. Indiana 
! University and Re»d College He 
i served in the artillery during the . 
World War."
Prof. Snow's lame as an educa- 1 
tor and poet is rapidly becoming 
nationwide, and that fact Is most ’ 
gratifying to his hundreds of friends 
in the community which claims him. 
The success of his poems is found 
!n their faithfulness to all m ankind.:
"We have much to remember.’’ 
said Hi Ho. the sage of Chinatown, 
"Yet it is often lost in the accumu­
lation of what we have to forget."
BIG HYDRAULIC BRAKES TO
V-8 PERFORMANCE Y ou ’ll f in d  th is yea r's  Ford  ears m o re  FUN to  d r iv e  a n d  rido  in th a n  e v e r  b e fo r e !
IX-INCH t lA K I D>UMt give *  to ta l o f  
162 square inches b rak ing  surface to 
assure quick stops as w e ll as smooth 
ones, and long  brake life . Drum s arc 
o f  cast iro n , riveted on steel hubs.
mastib cn iN D E i is securely bolted to 
the rig id  brake pedal bracket. Tubes 
to  rear wheels arc mounted inside the 
radius rods, w here they are protected 
from  Hying slimes and o the r hazards.
HANOBKAKI L IV IR  is  c o n v e n ie n t ly  
placed o ff th e floor, under instrum ent 
panel at left. It operates the brakes on  
the tw o  rear w h e e ls  by a cable, in d e­
pendent o f  th e hydraulic system.
W e  b e lie v e  y o u ’ll agree w h e n  you  see h ow  m u c h  yo u  get 
an d  how  l i t t le  you  p a y . . .  th is  is th e  year fo r y o u  to  “ go V  8 " !
STYLE LEADERSHIP-T h c  1 it x u r y
cars o f  th e  lo w -p rice  field.
V-TYPE B-CYLINDER ENGINE— E ig h t  
cy lin d er s  g iv e  sm o o th n ess . S m a ll  
cy lin d er s  g iv e  e co n o m y .
HYDRAULIC BRAKES-E a sy -a c t in g  
— q u ick , s tr a ig h t  s to p s.
TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMFORT —New
flex ib le  r o ll-ed g e  s e a t  cu sh ion s, s o ft
transverse sp r in gs, four hyd rau lic  
shock  absorbers.
STABILIZED CHASSIS - N o  front end  
b ob b in g  or d ip p in g . L ev e l starts, 
leve l stop s , le v e l r ide.
SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING —
N o ises  h u sh ed  for q u iet ride.
LOW PRICES — A d v e r tise d  p r ic e s  
in c lu d e  m a n y  ite m s  o f  desirab le  
e q u ip m en t.
FORD V-8
6 0  H . P. AND 85 H. P.
DE LUXE
FORD V-8
8 5  HORSEPOWER
W EST W A L D O BO R O
Mr and Mrs Jack Newblg and i 
daughter Mary of Friendship were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
i ter Kaler.
Mrs. Rosetta Creamer of Walpole 
t passed Friday with her daughter 
I Mrs. Roland Nash
Miss Mary Waltz has been ill the 
I past wfek and attended by Dr.
! Hahn.
Miss Shirley Etheridge of Round 
Pond spent a day recently with her 
J grandmother Mrs. Lillian Standish, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Winston McLain cf 
New Harbor were visitors Sunday at 
the home of iMr. and Mrs. Roland 
Nash.
Misses Ida and Eleanor Winchen- 
i bach accompanied by Miss Maxine 
Mears of Winslow's Mills were in 
Boolhbay last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of 
, South Waldoboro were guests Sun- 
i day of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Winchen- 
bach.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and 
Mrs. John Crane W’ere Rockland 
visitors Tuesday
Mrs. Fred Foster of Walpole visit­
ed Friday with Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenibach 
visited Sunday afternoon with M r.' 
and Mrs. Clemer Burns of South 
Waldoboro.
Miss Madelyn Genthner and Ern­
est Genthner spent a day recently 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F.ugley of Gross Neck.
Miss Sadie Winehenbach was an 
Augusta visitor Monday.
Mrs. Alden Waltz of Gross Neck 
visited Tuesday with Mrs. M ary, 
David.
The fire department was called , 
Monday night to extinguish a ch im -! 
ney fire at the home of Frank 
Waltz
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
Thrifty-Six
Famous,
Silent, Sealed-in-Steel
G-E THRIFT UNIT
w ith  O i l  Cooling  a n d 5 y ears  
P e rfo rm a n c e  P ro te c tio n
T h e  o r ig in a l  sea led  c o ld ­
m a k in g  m echanism  th a t has 
b e e n  p e r fe c t e d  t h r o u g h  
13 years o f  m an u fac tu rin g .
3 Cubic Foot 
Size Only $121.95
n
$149
•  N ot all the fancy features 
o f  the G-E d e lu x e  cab in ets  
but a so lid , sound , sensible  
r e fr ig e r a to r  that w ill take  
care of all your needs. It is 
G e n e r a l  E le c tr ic  q u a lity  
through and through. You  
can be sure o f  abundant ice 
c u b es , fro zen  d esserts and  
safe, dependable food preser­
v a tio n  for y ea rs  and years.
.95
Over 6 cu. ft. of Storage Space
Over 11 «q. ft. of Shelf Area
60  Big Ice Cube*
Stain less Steel Super-Freozer 
with One-Button Control
ALL-STEEL CABINET
O n e -P i» c a  Porcela in  In te rio r  
G le a m in g  W h ite  G ly p ta l  O u ts id e
Other General Electric Models with
SELECTIVE AIR C O N D IT IO N S
Perfected by General Electric
CEHTI
POWEI
A M A I N  E
COMPANY
Sm all Down P aym ent;
$1 W eekly (P ayable M o n th ly ) 
Buys a G -E !
•-443-1-J
